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2 REPORTS OF THE OPERATIONS AND EXPENDITURE 

REPORT on the Progress and Expense or the GREAT TRIGONOMETRICAL 
SuRVEY of India, and ~ SKETCH MAP of India,* showing the E'l.tent or the 
Great Trigonometrical Survey up to the Year 1849-50. 

• 
THis magnifice~t geodetic undertaking, which at the present time extends 

from Cape Comorm to Thibet, and from the meridian of Calcutta to that of 
Cashmere, was commenced at the beginning of the present century by the 
celebrated Colonel Lambton. 

2. Th.at of!icer, who.had previously seryed as a surveyor in America, joined · 
Her MaJesty s 33d regiment, at Calcutta, m the year 1797. The regiment was 
then un.der the command of t.h~ Hon. Colonel \Vellesley, now the great Duke 
of Wellington, whose good opm10n Colonel Lambton possessed. The reO'iment 
being ordered to join the army proceeding to 1\lysore, Colonel Lambto~ then 
~rigade-~ajo~ of hi~, Majesty's.troops, ac~ompanied the head quarters of th~ 33d 
ID the "Fitzwilliam· East lnd1aman, whiCh was nearly wrecked on Sauo-or Sand 
during a storm. 'Vhen the armv under Lord Harris, destined for the

0 
sieO'e of 

Tippoo Sultan's capital, \Vas orga~ized, Brigade-major Lambton was attacl1:d to 
the 1st brigade, 2d division, under Sir David Baird. During the sieg·e he lost 
no opportunity of making himself useful, and particularly ,during the storm, 
when he rallied the left column. The particulars of this service are to be found 
in Major Beatson's account of the Mysore campaign, and justify the opinion 
~hat, if circumstances had permitted Colonel Lambton to turn his attention 
exclusively to military subjects, he would have become no less distinguished as 
a warrior than he afterwards became as a man of science. 

·a. Immediately arter the fall of Seringapatam, Brigade-major Lambton drew 
up his project for a trigonometrical survey across the Peninsula. This plan was 
submitted to Government with the recommendation of the Duke of Wellington, 
to whose cordial support the trigonometrical survey of India owes its origin. 
Lord Clive was at that time Governor of Madras, and warmly approved of the 
undertaking, which was accordingly sanctioned by Government. 

4. The instruments used in Colonel Lambton's operations were a 36-inch 
theodolite, by Cary; an 18-inch repeating theodolite, by the same maker; a five 
feet zenith sector, by Ramsden; two steel chains, by the same maker; a standard 
brass scale, by Cary; and several small theodolites by different makers, for 
minor purposes. These instruments were the finest that the state of art at the 
commencement of this century could produce; but the great theodolite received 
an injury in the year 1808, while it was being hoisted to the summit of a lofty 
pagoda in Tanjore. This injury was repaired by Colonel Lambton himself, 
who, to the duties of astronomer and surveyor, had, throughout his operation~, 
to combine those of a mathematical instrument maker. In Europe great facili· 
ties exist for repairing and preserving instruments, but in judging of geodetical 
operations in India, more particularly in Colonel Lambton's time, allowances 
must be made for want of aid in every part of the work. 

5. In his early operations Colonel Lambton was assisted by Lieutenant 
Warren, of bis Majesty's aad, and Captain Kater, of his Majesty's 12th Foot. 
The first named officer belonged to the ·ancient noblesse of France, to which 
country he returned after the peace. His stay with Colonel Lambton was of 
short duration, as be was, at a very early period of the work, appointed to the 
charge of the Madras Observatory. Captain Kater's health having failed, obliged 
him to quit the department. This officer afterwards acquired an European 
reputation as a scientific man, having become a member of almost every acadjn1y 
in Europe, been employed on every business of national research, appointed a 
member of the Board of Longitude, and finally elected vice-presid~t of the 
Royal Society. Thus it appears that, during the greater portion of Jus career, 
Colonel Lambton worked nearly single-handed in the extensive and arduous 
operations which he carried on, amidst the formidable trials and obstacles that 
the baneful nature of the climate and the want of resources in the country 
everywhere presented. 

a. It 

• This map ia deposited in the library of the House or Commons, and can be !here inspected. 
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6. It must also be borne in mind, tl1at for a long period these operations Col. Lambton'11 · 
·were frequently interrupted by the disturbed political condition of the country, Superintendence 
w }Jicb was often the scerJe of warlike operations ; for it was not until the Marquis 
of Hastings destroyed the Pindara conf€deracies in 1818, that the Peninsula 
ancl Dt::klwn settled down into repose. Tbe mysterious character of the instru-
mcnes and operations, as welJ as the plantii:g of flags and signals, have always 
more or less awakened the apprehensions or excited tl1e jealousy of the native 
princes; it requires, therefore, no ordinary tact, firmn~s~, patience,, and gi'Jod 
nature on the part of the head of the department to conc1hate good \nil. 

7. SJ,ort1y after the commencement of l1is labpurs, Colonel Lambton was 
called on to cl(monstrntc the utility or his work. It was asserted that surveys 
on an astroncmical basis "·ould be equal1y .accurate, and more economical than 
geodetical· operations. The futility of these '·iews was ~bly exposed by t~c 

, Colonel, and being eupported by the Astronomer Royal of the day, the ReY. N . 
.1\Jaskelyne, all optn oppcsition was withdrawn, and Major Rennell, who was the 
cl1ief advocate of the astronomical basis, afterwards concurred in the trigono
metrical ~ystem.* As this view of the subject has heen confirmed by the prac
tical testimony of every nation in Europe, and the importance of trigonometrical 
operations is now universally admitted by all practical scientific men as the 
only trustworthy basis for extensh·e national surveys, it is unnecessary 1o discuss 
the· first principles any further in this place, and they are only adverted to in 
Hlustration of the fd'rmidable prtjudices the trigonometrical survey in India l1as 
all a}(Jng had to contend with. The honourable the. Court of Directors, how .. 
ever, wl1en once convinced of the important practical utility of the work, have 
ever since continued its firm and powerful supporters, and in the words of the 
Edinburgh Review, "their liberal and enlarged views cannot be too highly 
commended." 

8. 'Vith reference to the length of time occupied by Colonel Lamhton's 
operations, it may be proper to remark that, in addition to the interruptions 
caused b:t :the disturbed state of India,• that officer's establishment was on the 
most circumscribed scale, and his arrangements were often thwarted by the 
Finance Committee at .l\ladras. It required, indeed, all the powerful support 
of the Honourahle Court of Directors and of influential men in office in India 
to keep the operations on foot, even on this limited scale. Amongst those most 
instrumental in furthering the great objects he had in view were the Duke of 
'Vellington, at that.time Colonel '\Vellesley ; Lord Clive, Mr. Josiah vVebb, Chief 
Secretary; Lord 'Villiam Bentinck, Mr. ,V, Petrie, Member of Council; Mr. 
Andrew Scott, First Judge of Appeal; Colonel Munro, Quartermaster-general; 
Sir Thomas Monro, Lords Minto and Hastings, and Mr. H. Russel, Resident of 
Hyderabad; from all of whom he received cordial support and sympathy in his 
arduous and useful undertaking. · 

9. ·Colonel Lambton remained at .his post till his death, which occurred on 
the 20th January 1823, at the age of 70, at Hingham Ghat, about 50 miles 
from the city of Nagpore, in the Dekhan. 

1 o. The professional account of Colonel Lam bton's labours is given in tte 
£rst five volumes of the General Report, which are deposited at the India House 
in manuscript. Condensed accounts of the more scientific part of his operations 
have been from time to time published as follows:. 

1st. An account of tbe method for extending a geographical survey across the 
,peninsula of India. Vide Transactions Asiatic Society, vol. 7, pp. 312-337. 

2nd. An account of the measurement of an arc on the meridian on the coast 
. of .Coromandel, and the length of a degree deduced therefrom in latitude 12° 32'. 
J7ide.-.rransactions Asiatic Society, vol. 8, pp. 137-193. . 

ad. An 
• 

• Colonel Lambton's operations detected an error of no Jess a quantity than 40 miles in the 
breadth of the Pen_ins_u1a, as previously laid down a.stronomically in the way Major Rennell pro
pose~. All the prlDClf&~ ~laces on the old maps, wh1ch had beeu find astronomically, were fouud 
cotunderably out of position, for e:xamplt:', Arrot was out 10 mile!!, and Hyduabad no le1.1s than 
11' in latitude and 321 in longitude.-J'idt Colonel lambton's Official CorreEpondence. In fact, for 
tte survey of an euormous empire, the trigonometrical 'ystem is not only the most rigorous, but the 
c eape:;t in the en~~ as will be 11hown in the sequel of this Report. 
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ad. An account of the trigonometrical operations in crossincr the Penimut1 
of India, and connecting Fort St. George with Mancralore. Vlde Transattion~ 
Asiatic Society, Yol. 10, pp. 291-aS4. 

0 

4th. An account of the measurement of an arc on the meridian compre
hended between the latitudes so 9' 3S'39'' and 10• 50' 48'93'' north bei'noo a con. 
tinuation of the grand meridional arc commenced in 180!, and exte~diatll' t() 
14° 6

1 19'1 north. Vide Transactions Asiatic Society, vol. 12. pp. 1-101. 0 

5th. An account of the measurement of an arc on the meridian, extendia~'~" 
from latitude 10° 59' 49" to latitude 15° 61 o·6a 41 north. ride Transaction~ 
Asiatic Society, vol. 12, pp. 286-356. 

6th. An account of the measurement of an arc of the meridian, extendin~'~" 
from latitude 15° 6' o·2" to latitude 1S0 a' 45", being a further continuation ol:· 
the former arc commencing in latitude so 9' as". Vide Transactions Asiatic 
Society, vol. 13, pp. 1-127. · 

7th. An abstract, containing the result of Colonel Lambton's measurements 
from Punnre to Damargida, Vide Philosophical Transactions Royal Society 
for 1818. 

11. The early portions of his works were \'ery ably reviewed by the late Pro
fessor Playfair, in the year 1813, in the 21st vol. of t.he Edinburgh Review, and 
they have been pronounced by Ct)mpetent judges to be equal to the best geodetic 
operations of those days. · 

. . . 
12. It would be impracticable to discuss the professional merits of those 

operations in a more succinct form than Colonel Lambton himself has done in 
his published statements, to which reference can be made by those desirous or 
possessing complete information regarding the character of his work. It ~mly 
remains to notice the financial part of. the question, viz., the extent of area 
triang·ulated, and its cost, which come more especially within the scope of this 
report. 

13. Colonel Lambton, 'between the years 1802 and 1815, covered ~he whole 
country as high as 18° latitude with a net work of triangles, whereby the Penin
sula was completed from Goa on the west to Masulipatam on the east, with aU 
the interior country from Cape Comorin to the southern boundaries of the Nizam's 
and Mahratta territories. Subsequent to this achievement, the Great Arc trian
gulation was extended nearly to Takal Khera, in latitude 2lu 6'. The greater part 
of the Nizam's eastern territories were triangulated by meridional series between 
1he Kistnah and Godavery, ·and considerable progress was made in the longitu
dinal series from the Beder base towards Bombay. All these operations are 
described in minute detail in the volumes· of the General Report, at the India 
House. 

14. The area comprised by the ·whole of the operations prosecuted during the 
time Colonel Lambton was superintendent, aggregates 165,342 square miles, as 
shown in the accompanving statement, marked (C). The expense incurred 

1 :.Jlcunted to 8,35,377 Company's l'upees. Consequently, the rate at which the 
triangulations have been executed a,·erages Company's rupees 5. o. 10. or less 
than 10 s. per squal'e mile; which cannot but be considered remarkably cheap, 
more especially as this calculation includes the expen'5e of Dr. Voysey's geulo .. 
gical researches. ~ 

15. From the circumstance of Colonel Lambton's operations having com
menced in Southern India arises the great superiority of the maps of the .Madras 
Presidency; the atlas sheets whereof~ published by order of the UonoumLle. 
East India Company, are nearly complete. This part of India was survey~d in 
detail upon the basis of Colonel Lambton's operations, and on a scale of gne 
mile per inch, by the officers and sub-as5istants trained at the military stfn•ey· 
.ing schools. No complete record exists in this office of the cost of most of thes<! 
surveys, but judging from analogous operations ~f, the Uyderabad ~un•cy, th() 
expense appears to have averao·ed about Company s rupees 6, or less than 12 s. 

'1 0 per square rm e. 

16. In October 1817, the most noble the Marquis of llastings,impresseJ witb 
a well-founded conviction of the important utility of the trigonomctrical survey, 
resolved to transfer the control over its operations t'J the Supreme Go,•crnm<.·nt 
of India; and further, in consideration of Colonel LamLton's increasing age 

and 
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and infirmities, which were little fitted to encounter the laborious exertions, CJI. Lambton'• 
corporeal and mental, which such a task demands, selected Captain (now Superintendence. 
Colonel) Everest, as eminently fitted by mathematical attainments and practical 
!'kill to assi~t the superintendent, and eventually become his successor. This 
resolution of the Governor-general having exercised so important an influence · 
on .the subsequent prosperity of the survey, it appears desirable that it should be 
appended to this report. It will accordingly be found marked (A.) in Appendix; Capt. Evrrest•s 
and it is onlv just to add, that the Marquis, so deservedly celebrated for his happy Superintendence. 
selections of a Lie men for public business, never made a more fortunate choice; 
for to Colonel Everest's mathematical acquirements, practical genius, and un. 
daunted resolution in contending with difficulties, is to be ascribed the high 
state of efficiency afterwards attained, and now existing undiminished in this 
·J1ard-working .establishment. 

17. Captain Everest joined the Colonel as cliief assistant in the latter end of 
1818, and was employed, in the first instance, in the triangulation of the eastern 
parts of the Nizam's dominions; .. where, in consequence of the extrernely unhealthy 
character of the country, together with great exposure induced by indefatigable 
labour in the duties of the survey, he twice fell a victim to jungle fever, and 
eventually was ordered to the Cape of Good Hope for the recovery of his health. 
'Vhile at the Cape, Captain Everest emyloyed his leisure in investigating the 
circumstances appertaining to the Abbe de la Caille's arc, which formed the 
'"subject of a valuable paper, published in the first volume of the Astronomical 
Society's Transactions. . . 

· . 18. On his return to duty Captain Everest was deputed on a longitudinal 
series of the great triangles emanating from the B'eder base line, and intended 
tQ connect Bombay. He was engaged on this important work at the time oF 
Colonel Lambton·s death, by which event he succeeded to the office of superin
tendent, and immediately proceeded to concentrate the resources at his disposal 
for the extension of the Great Arc series. It would unduly lengthen this report Great Arc ofindia. 
to recount all the formidable tiiffi.culties that were· encountered, but notwith-
standing the state of his health, which suffered severely from the insalubrity of 

· ·the climate, and the unremitting labour of his professional duties, the measure
ment was at length carried to the latitude of 24°, when it was terminated by the 
~ironj base line. • 

19. An account of these operations is given in detail in the fifth and sixth 
volumes of the General Report, deposited at the India House. All the scientific 
~portion relating to the fifth section of the great Indian arc was further pub
lished by order of the Honourable East India Company, in the year 1830. 

" 
20. After the termination of the Sironj base line Captain Everest proceeded 

to England for the recovery of his health ; and as there was no person in India 
competent to succeed him, the Supreme Government resolved to retain the 

. situation of superintendent open until his return. 

21. About this time the Honourable Court of Directors having cane, !or 
. a report on the progress and probable duration of the trigonometrical survey, a 
very masterly discussion of the subject was prepared by the late Colonel Valen
tine Blacker, at that time Surveyor-general of .British India, who, with the 
exception of Colonel Everest, was the ablest and most scientific man that ever 
presided over this cxtensh·e department. His rtport so fully represents the state 
of affairs in those days, that it appears desirable to submit an abstract thereof, 
which will accordingly be found in Appendix, marked (B.) 
• 

22. During Captain Everest's absence. the establisl1ment was usefully em- Operations con-
-pl~yed under the principal sub-assistant, Mr. Joseph Olliver, in extending a ducted by 1\Ir. 
longitudinal series from the Sironj base line to connect Calcutta, for which work Joseph Olliver. 

written. instructions were given by Captain Everest. This series traverses, Calcutta Jongitu
throughout the greater part of its extent, a wild, desolate, and unhealthy tract clinal series. 
of hill country, which presented formidable difficulties. Notwithstanding the 
frequent ravages of jungle fe,rer, which has all aloncr been the most baneful 
enemy_ of tlte trigonometrical survey, as well as on; of the chief retarding 
causes, this party, composed entirely of East Indians, successfully overcame all 
obstacles, and die work was eventually brought to a close in the year 1832, at 
the Calcutta base line, having occupied a period of six years in accomplishing 

2 J 9· A 3 a direct 
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a ~irect distance of 671 ~iles. T~e prog_ress, therefore, was at the rate of 112 
mile~ per annum, mcludmg branchmg. series of ~ec?ndary triangles. Too much 
credit cannot be bestowed on Mr. Olhver for h1s mdefatirrable exertions uuder 
difficult circumstances, but, on account of the defecth·e sta~ of the iustrumental 
equipments, the professi?nal.value of the w?rk i~ only of a secondary or tertiary 
order. The area comprtsed 10 these operatiOns 1s 33,442 square miles, and tLe 
charges amount to Company's rupees 1,30,740 givino- an averao·e rate of 

d. • J> ' e o e:xpen ~ture amountmg to ~s. 3 •. 14. 6. per square mile, including co::;t of 
me~surmg the Calcutta base hne wit? Colonel Colby's apparatus. This amounts 
to httle more than 6 s. per square mtle, a result which cannot but be considered 
wonderfully cheap. 

23; Colonel Everest returned to India in 1830, liberally provided by the 
mumficence of the Honourable Court of Directors with geodetical instruments 
a!l~ apparatus of every description, in the construction of which the most skilful 
artists of the ?ay, Messrs. ~roughton &. Simms, exhausted e,·ery resource of 
modern mvenbon. The eqUipments conststed of a complete base line apparatus 
the invention of Colonel Colby, precisely similar to that employed on the Ord: 
nance survey; a great theodolite, 36 inches in diameter, desioned by Trouo-hton 

h. h h d . !::) 
0 

' w IC even at t e present ay IS supposed to stand unrivalled by any other 
instrument of the kind in the whole world, and which most probably will nerer be 
surpassed; two 18-inch theodolites, and a variety of smaller intitruments, from 
12 inches diameter downwards, all by the same celebrated malrer. · The sirrnals. 
all of the most efficient kind, and ~ec~ntly invented, consisted of heliot~opes: 
reverberatory lamps, and Drummonds hghts, of which the two former ha,•e been 
exclusively used; and here it may be remarked, that the su}lstitution uf lumi· 
nous signals for opaque ones has contributed vastly to the improvement of the 
observations. These modern inventions, together with the extreme precision of 
Troughton's graduation, as well as the high optical power employ~d, and the 
rigorous system of changing zero, introduced by Colonel Everest, has brought 
the terrestrial operations to a refinement of accuracy which rna y almost be pro
nounced unsurpassable. 

24. During his absence from India, Colonel Everest had made himself 
acquainted with the English Ordnance survey system, and with every modern 
improvement in geodetical matters that had taken place in Europe. The appa· 
ratus supplied by order of his honourable masters \\·as superior to any in the 
world. A London artist, 1\Ir. Henry Barrow, was sent out to maintain the 
apparatus in order. Thus splendidly equipped, Colonel Everest returned to 
India in the prime of life, the full vigour of his faculties, and with an undaunted 
determination of character that never quailed·before any difficulties, nor yielded to 
any opposition. The task before him required indeed the full display of all the 
vigour he possessed. In addition to the duties of superintendent of the trigo
nometrical survey, he had now to perform those of Surveyor-general of India, 
to whith office he had recently been appointed by the Honourable Court of 
Directors. This union of offices, though it served to facilitate arrangements, 
nevertheless vastly increased h~s labours at t~e outset; for the apparatus be~ug 
new to India, and the establishment untramed, the whole task of teachmg 
devolved on him unaided, In 1833, moreover, the offices of Deputy ~urveyor
general at Madras and Bombay wer~ abolished, which further incr~ascd the 
duties of the Surveyor-general of India, so that Colonel Everest had, m fact, to 
perform the work which had hitherto occupied the undh·ided attention o~ four 
officers. In the sequel these reductions have been found to operate com·cmcntly 
enough, and so far have justified the expectations of the Honourable Court ~y 
.whom they were ordered, but the additional labour thr?wn on th? Surveyor
general is still immense; and occurring as theAe events did, at t~e u.me that tl1e. 
trigonometrical survey was about to recommence on a new orgamzauon, the t:t1lk 
Colonel Everest had to achieve was of the most arduous kind. 

f 

25. lie was detained by all these arrangements, by ·offici~l delays, an? Ly .tlH~ 
measurement of the Calcutta base line, until the end of 1832, from wluch t1.rne 
the great arc may be considered to have actually recommenced, after a cc~satwn 
of seven years. The work was carried on unremittingly till December 1841, 
when it closed with the measurement of the Beder base line; and the "hole 
Indian arc from Cape Comorin to the Himalaya .Mountains, forming tl•e main 
axis of Indian geography, was thus completed. 

26. ThlSC 
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26. These operations are fully detailed in Colonel Everest's book, published Col. Everest•• 
in 184 7, by order of his firm and constant patrons the Honoulable the Court of Superintendence. 
Directors. The work has been most favourably noticed in the 87th volume of Great Arc. 
the Edinburgh Heview, April184S, to which reference can be made. The area · . 
comprised by the Great Arc operations, principal and secondary, aggregates 
56 !197 square miles, including the revision of the section Beder to Kalianpur, 
and the measurement of three base lines, each from 71 to 8 miles in length. 
·The avera(l'e progress, therefore, was about 5, 700 square miles per annum, and 
the total ~ost being 8,98,326 Company's rupees, the rate per square mile 
averages Rs. 15. 12. 2., or say 29s. 

27. This rate considered per se is very moderate, but contrasted with Colonel 
Lambton's it exhibits .a ratio of three to one. This is easily accounted for by 
the great ·superiority of the work, which is perhaps unsurpassed by any similar 
undertaking in the world. The instruments were much heavier, and more 
numerous, requiring a larger establishment of porters. The signals being all 
luminous, necessitated an increased number of attendants; th~ base line appa· 
ratus infinitely more complicated and ponderous than Colonel Lambton's steel 
chains, demanded an additional number of observers, as well as greater cost of 
transport. A considerable part of the triangulation likewise passes through the 
plains of the GanO'es, which is the garden of India. In this part of the country 
compe:t;tsation had to be paid wherever private property was interfered with, and 
costly masonry towers were erected for stations. These are the reasons which 
enhanced the charges; but if the work be considered in relation to its superior 
merits, as well as to the peculiarity of the circumstances, . the rate of 29s. per 
square mile must be reckoned moderate. 

28. lt has been already explained that an account of th~ Great Arc was pub
lished in 1847, and favourably reported on in the Edinburgh Review of 1848. 
In addition to the publications above cited, Colonel Everest made periodical 
reports of progress to the Government of India, in which are contained many 
interesting particulars. These reports. bear the dates noted below.* In the 
year 1839 Colonel Everest also published a pamphlett on the subject, being 
a series of letters addressed to his Royal Highness the late Duke of Sussex, at 
that time President of the Royal Society. 

29. In the year 1829 a trigonometrical survey in the Bombay Presidency Bombay longitn
was commenced by Lieut. Shortrede, on an independent base and point of dinal series. 
departure. These desultory principles were objected to by General Hodgson, at 
that. time surveyor-general of India, who recommended that the work should 
emanate from the Great Arc, and proceed to Bombay precisely according to 
Colonel Lambton's original design. This injunction, howeYer, remained 
unheeded; and notwithstanding the respect due to Colonel Lambton's judgment, 
and General Hodgson's authority, the survey proceeded in an unsystematic 
manner until it was brought under Colonel ETerest~s control in 1831. Finding 
that no use could be made of this confused net of triangulation, the Colonel 
directed that the longitudinal series should be taken up where he left off in 
1823, at the time of Colonel Lambton's death. • Lieut. Shortrede resigned in 
1836, and was succeeded by Lieut. Jacob, of the Bombay engineers, by whom 
the Bombay longitudinal series was brought to a conclusion in the year 1841, 
and the. whole work now rests on his observations alone. · This officer united to 
considerable mathematical attainments, great practical skill as an observer and 
mechanic; and although the instrument employed, a 15-inch theodolite, by 
DolJond, was small for such extended operations, no man could have turned it 
to better account, and the work accordingly bears a superior character for 
aicuracy. Its history and details are given by Colonel Everest in the eighth 
volu-me of the General Report, Part 2, which has been transmitted to the 
India Ho11se. The series extends 315 miles in length, and having occupied 
12 years, 

1 
progressed at an apparent rate of only 26 miles per season ; but in 

iact the only efficient part of the work, viz. that executed by Lieut. Jacob, was 
performed 

• First, 30th August 1836. Second, 3d August 1839. Third, 13th August t8f2. 

t Published by W. Pickering. 
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performed in three seasons. There is no official record of the expenses incurred 
prior to the party being placed under the control of the Surveyor-{rcueral of 
India. Since t~at date. the charges amount t~ 1,37,427 Compan):.S r~pees, and 
the area compnsed bemg 15,198 square mtles, the averaO'e rate of cost is 
Rs. 8. 5. 3. per square mile, or 16 s. nearly. 

0 
• 

30. Immediately after the measurement of the Calcutta Lase, Colonel E,:erest 
fitted out a party under Lieut. James 'Vestern, of engineers, for the purpose of 
carrying a triangulation along the meridian of Parasnath, dependent ou one of 
the si~es of the Calcutta longitudinal series. This work commenced in February 
1832, Lieut. \Vestern continuing in charge till September 1834, whPn he was 
reliev~d by Lieut. Bridgman., of artille~y, who shortly afterwarJs wa~ compelled 
to relmqmsh the duty from Ill health, mduced by exposure and fatigue, which 
tlbliged him to proceed to Europe on medical certificate, and soon after this pro~ 
mising young officer died on the voyage. No final work that could be made 
use of was executed up to this period, and the cost incurred, 35,224 rupee~, was 
in fact fruitless. Lieut. (now Lieut.-colonel) A. H. E. Boileau assumed charo·e 
in 1835-36, and commenced. the work de not·o. Excepting an absence of six 
months on medical certificate, he continued to conduct the triangulation till 
December 1838, when he resigned his appointment in the great trigonometrical 
survey for one of superior emolument and less exposure. The small portion 
remaining to connect the series with Lieut. Buxton'~ trian~ulation iu Cuttack, 
was executed by 1\lr. Sub-assistant Kallonas, since which no further operations 
have been undertaken on the Parasnath meridian; but a party will proceeu in 
the s~ason 1850-51, to extend it northerly to the Himalaya .:\1ountains. The 
area comprised in Colonel A. H. E. Boileau's triangulation, principal and 
secondary, amounts to 4,914 square miles, and the charges to 54,760 Company's 
rupees, showing an average rate of Rs. 11. 2. 4. per square mile, or say 21 s. 
On account of defective instrumental power, this work is only of a second-rate 
order. The detailed account was brought up by me in 184:>, and forms 
Volume 13, Part 1, of the General Report of the Great Trigonometrical Survey 
transmitted to the India House. 

ll udh()n eeries. 31. Colonel Everest at the end of 1832 fitted out another party, under Lieu-
tenant Roderick I\lacdonald, of the Bengal Native Iufantry, to carry on tile 
Budhon meridional series, dependent on a side of the Calcutta long·itudinal 
series. Lieutenant ·Macdonald broke ground on the 2d February 1833, and 
was obliged to relinquish the work in September 1835, on account o~ ill-l~ealt!J,. 
produced by exposure. In a short time afterwards the melancholy mtelhgeuce 
was received of this amiable and accomplished officer's death. Consequent on 
the departure of Lieutenant .Macdonald, Lieutenant Ommanncy, of eiJgincers, 
was placed in tharge, and he remained in that post till April1837, when he 
resigned his appointment, and was succeeded by Mr. Olliv~r. ,In the. early J~art 
of 1838 operatiOns were suspended on account of 1\Ir. Olh,·er s scrnces bcmg 
required with Lieutenant Waugh on .the ~ reat Arc. Up to this ti~ue the pro· 
gress of the Budhon series had been satisfactory as far as the lully count~y 
extended, and ceased to be so as soon as the operations entered the fiat lands m 
the valley of the Ganges. Until November 1839, no officer or sub-assislan~ of 
experience bejng available, the work remained suspended, but on the conclusion 
of the Amua series, the party under command of Lieutenant Renny (now 
Captain. Renny Tail your) was transferre~ to. this series, and placed under ~Ir. 
Sub-ass1stant Murphy. After the termmat10n of the Great Arc, on wlucb 
Captain Rennv Tailyour had been employed, he proceeded to take personal 
charge of the Dudhon series, and the work wa$ at length Lrougl1t to a suect.'ssful 
conclusion by that able and energetic officer in one season, l1aving occupied iu 
all no less than eleven years from the commencement. The rca!'ons f(# tTds 
slow progress may be inferred from this narrative. A full and complete account 
of this work has been giren by Colonel E\·crc6t, in \'olume O, PaJit l, of tiH~ 
General Report CJf the Great Trigonomctrical Surrey. The area, co\'ercd 
amounts to 12,468 square miles, and the charges to 1,72,510 Comp~ny s rupees, 
giving a mean cost of Rs.l3. 13. 5. per square mile, or say 2.:i sllillmgs. 

Toro~pbical and 32 •. On the 2d July 1832, I was no~inatcd to the dcpartmc~t, on the rccom
geonwcalsurve.r mendation of the Colonel; and on t.he 23d of the same month, Lteutcnant Renny, 
!~d Re~~;.~"ush of Engineers (now Captain Renny Tail your), was also appointed, on the sclectio0~_ 
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()f the superintendent. ""'e were immediately employed in exploring tiJe wild 
aml jungly country b~twcen Chuna1· and th~ sources.of the Son and Narbada 
Rivers and up to the c1ty of Jubbulpore. This extens1ve survey was completed 
in the ~cason 1832 and 1833, and formed the subject of a topographical and 
gcolo...,ical report submitted in 1834. After closing the work at Jubbulpore iu 

Col. E\·crest'e 
Superintendence. 

.o.\lar~l1 1833, we proceeded to j~in the. approximate. oper~tions of the Great Arc 
series in the Gwalior country, w1th which we remamed ull August of the same • 
year, when we were order.ed to organize two parties, one for. t!1e Rang~ir meri- Ranghir aeries. 
dional series under myself, the other for the Amua mer1d1onal ser1es under 
Lieutenant Renny, both series being dependent on sides of the Calcutta longi. 
tudinal series. · 

33. I broke ground on the Ranghir series in January 1834, and finished 120 
miles alonfl' the meridian by August of the same year, the operations closing 
merely on ~account of the termination of the hilly country. 'Vith a new organi· 
zation adapted for the plains, work was rC'sumed early in October, and consider· 
able advance made during that month, whereby the establishment was fully 
instructeil in the nature of the work, the continuance of which devolved on the 
head Sub-assistant .Mr. Armstrong during my abse:pce on duty at the Dehra 
Doon Base, in which operation I was ordered to take a part. After the com
plttion of the Base, 1 returned to the Ranghir series, the approximate operations 
of which bad been carried rapidly forwat:d by .Mr. Armstrong during my 
absence. I resumed work iu October, and resigned charge to Mr. Armstrong 
in December, when I proceeded to join the Great Arc as astronomical assistant, 
in which capacity I remained till the Honourable the Court of Directors did me 
tl1e honour to select me to sue ceed Colonel Everest on his retirement from the 
~:enice in December 1843. 

34. The Ranghir series was ably completed by Mr. Armstrong as far as the 
mountains, into which it was carried by 1\Ir. Lane, and the work closed in 1841, 
lnn·ing occupied nine years. The meridional distance comprised is about 400 
miles, showing an average progress of 44 miles per annum. The area coTered 
amounts to 16,088 square miles, the charges to 1,18,378 rupees, showing an 
average cost or Rs. 7. 5. 9. per square mile, or say 14 shillings, which cannot 
but be considered remarkably cheap, considering the very large proportion of 
:flat country traversed, as well as the difficulties of the mountain work. Great 
credit is therefore due to 1\Jr. Armstrong for his share in .the operations, which 
it may be remarked proceeded uninterruptedly from its commencement to its con
clusion. An account of this series is given in detail by Colonel Everest in 
Volume 9, Part 2, of the General Report. , 

3:>. Captain Renny Tailyour commenced the Amua series in January 1834, 
and carried forward the work to the plains by June of the same year. In October 
be resumed operations in the plains, and in November proceeded to take a part 
in the measuremtnt of the Debra Doon Base, leaving 1\Ir. Tulloh in charfl'e. 
The series was brought to a conclusion iu June 1839, having been entirely co~-
]>leted by Captain Tailyour personally, except during a short interval in 
1837-38, when he was detached on duty at the Sironj Base measurement, and 
afterwards at the end of 1838, when the Captain was transferred to the Great 
Arc~ During these intervals the work was conducted by Sub-assistant 1\Iurpbv 
u!lder the Captain's orders .. A full and complete account of this series has bee~ 
gt'·en by Colonel Everest 1D 'olume 9, Part 3, General Report. The instru-
ment ,:used was a good 18-inch theodolite, by Troughton & Simms, the powers 
of ,~Juch were done ample justice to by Captain Renny Tail your, who is a fiz:Bt-
rate observer. The work therefore possesses superior merit, and is creditable 
ta that officer and his assistants. The area comprised is 5,565 square miles, 
and'\he charges amount to 1,04,958 Company's rupees, giTing an averarre cost· 
..,r Rs. 18. 13. 9. per square mile, or say 35 shillings. This rate ha~ been 
enhance/by the great extent or flat country traversed, by forests in the Terai 
IJear the te:minu3 or the. eeries! through which rays had to be cut, and by the 
sev~ral pe~10ds. of Captam '!atlyour's absence on duty with the Great Arc, 
durmg wbtch hts salary contmued to be borne on the accounts of this series. 

36. Lieutenant " .. • Jones, or Engineers, was appointed to the triO"O~ometrical 
snney in the year 1835, and remained till1838 attached to th: Great 1\rc. 
After the measurement of the base r.ear Sironj, in which operation he took a 
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part, Lieutenant Jones was dt~puted to conduct a series on the meridian of Karara . 
dependent on a side of the Calcutta longitudinal series. The work was com: 
menced with ~be ability and. teal which m~ght have be~n expected from a 
gentleman of Lteutenant Jones talents and sktll as an ob8C'n•er but towards the 
cio:e of 1838 the ~·hole party was atta~ked by jun.gle fever, f;om the etfetts of 
which one sub~assistant, Air. Scully, died, ·and Lieutenant Jones himself' was 
ol.lliged to seek for restoration to health tn the hills. ln consequence of this 
disaster, a fatal stop was put to the progress of the work. The Lieutenant made 
another attempt to take the field in 1839, which produced a recurrence of his 
~llness. Shortly afte~wards he considered it his ?nty to resign his appointment 
m t~e survey, and IS now us~fully employed m the superintendence of the 
Rolulcund canals. The establishment was broken up, and the work remained 
in a?eyance till 184~, whe!l Captain lt. Shortrede, ?f the Bombay a~·my, was 
appomted to conduct It. Little progress, however, bemg maae, CaptaiU Short
rede was placed at the disposal of his own Government in l\Iarch 1845. Anxious 
to expedite the completion of a work which had lano·uished for so many years 
I selected Mr. Armstrong to take charge of it, on ac~ount of his havinO' distin: 
guish;d hin;self by the energy of his o.perations on the Ranghir series. 

0 

By his 
exertiOns, a1ded by another party workmg from the north, the series was Lrono·ht 
to a close that season. ·I have given a full and complete account of the work in 
''olume 10, part 1st, Geueral Report of the Trigonometrical Sur,·ey of India. 
The instru~ents employed were of an inferior order, and(·this series cannot, 
therefore, be considered a first-class performance. It embraces an area of 5,819 
square miles, and cost no less that 134,908 Cowpany's rupees, giring an average 
rate of rupees 23. 2. 11. per square mile, or say 43 s. The charges were euhancetl 
by the se\·eral disasters which occurred, and but for the arrangements I made for 
closing it rapidly the cost would have been greater. · 

37. Brevet Captain Du Vernet, of the 1\Iadras army, was appointed to the trigo-
nometrical survey in the year 18401 and in the year 184.1 proceeded to prosecute 
the triangulation of the Himalaya longitudinal series, extending from the Great Arc 
along the c:;outhern face of the sub-Himalayan range, so as to connect the northern 
limits of all the meridional series. This officer had previously acquired a 
favourable reputation as a surveyo1· by his able management of the 1-J.yderauad 
Topographical Survey, in which his artistical powers as a draugbtsman had 
ample scope. He had no experience, however, of geodetical operations on a great 
scale, and the field of employment being difficult for a first trial, little JH'ogTess 
was made during the first season, but the next year be closed on the Ranghir series. 
This work, together with the Pilibit series, conducted by myself, forms a por
tion only of the" North Longitudinal Series," under which head it will be 
discussed. · 

North longitudinal 3~. Previous to Colonel. Ev~rest~s d~parture, Captain Du ~ e~net was orJered to 
or ~onnerting contmue the north longttudmal series,, betw~en the mer1d1ans o~ Amua and 
senes. Karara, which he successfully accomplished m one season. Durmg the year 

1844-45 he was employed in prosecuting the trian~ulation from the north along 
the meridian of Karara to form a junction \Vith t.;aptain Shortrcde, who was 
workinO' from the south, as already explained under the l1ead of Karara series. 

0 . 

Col. Waugh's 39. On the termination ofthis duty, Captain Du Vernet was directed to tak.c 
Superintendenct>. up the Gurwani meridional series, depending on a side of the Calc~tta. longi

tudinal series. This work commenced in 1845-46, and was accomphshcd in a 
Gurwani series. very able manner in two years, showing the great effect of the experience he 

had acquired. . The area embraced is 6,298 square miles,. and the clJarges 
amount to 53,020 rupeE's, giving an average rate per square tmle of Rs. 8. a. 8., 
or say 10 s., which is very creditable considering the l~rge exten~ of fiatcon!Jt.Ir 
traversed. In this series was employed for the first tlme a 24wmch tbeodu!ltc 
made up by myself from various materia~ belongi~g to <?overnment, et~J lywg 
useless in store, the fundamental part bemg a 2-i-mcb ctrcle hand, dmded IJy 
.:\Ir. Simms, formerly appertaining to the astronomical circles. It w~s fitted. up 
with five micrometers, and the results have been most excellent, showmg that 1t ts 
capable in good hands of measuring angles to half a second of the truth. I have 
rendered a full and ample account of this work, in the volume of. tl~e Genc~a.l 
Re~ort of the Trigonometrical Survey, now GU the eve of transmtsston to tuc 
India House. 

40. On 
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40. On the completion of the Gurwani meri~ional series,. Captain D~ Yernet 
with his establishment was transferred to the North-west lhmalaya senes, pro
cccuin" from the Great Arc to Peshawar. This work was intended to form the 
found~tlion of the triangulation of the newly conquered pro\'inces of the Punjab, 
nO'rceably to a design sanctioned by the Hight honourable Lord Hardinge, to 
:tw•m I am greatly indebted for prompt aud powerful support. 

41. On the termination of the Great Arc, the two parties which had been 
cnO'ao-cd on that work were reduced, and placed respectively under the charge 
ofl\t~ Georcre Logan, a civil engineer of experience and ability, and of )lr. 
James' principal sub-assistant. These parties were deputed by Colonel Ererest 
before' his departure to take up the Chendwar meridional series, and the :Gora 
meridional series, dependent on sides of the longitudinal series. 

42.' 1\Ir. Lo(!'an, as might have been expected, finished the Chendwar series 
in first-rate style in two seasons, since which period he l1as been employed on 
the north longitudinal series, of which mention will be made hereafter. An 
account of the Chendwar series has been prepared for the General Report, and 
will in a short time be transmitted to the· India. House. It comprises an area 
of 3,565 square miles, and cost 64,504 rupees, giving a rate of Rs. 18. 1. 6. per 
square mile, or say 33 s., the cost being enhanced by the nature of ·the country 
traversed, the greater portion being the rich alluvial lands of Behar and Tirhoot, 
in which the work was impeded by trees, for which heavy compensation was 
p~d. . 

43. 1\Jr. James at the same time commenced tl1e Gora meridional series, in 
which he had made little progress up to the time of his death, which occurred 
in June 1844. On my appointment to the situation of surveyor-general, Lieu
tenant Peter Garforth was nominated to the vacancy, and in consequence of my 
being ordet·ed to Calc1.1tta by Government, I directed that officer to join 1\Ir. 
Logan's party, in ord~r to gain an insight into the work. On ~!r. Jame~'s death, 
the Lieutenant was duected to assume charge of the Gora series, but 10 conse
quence 'of the unhealthy character of the country, as well as inexperience, l1e 
diu little work the first year; thus 'two. years were fruitlessly expended. Durino
the next two seasons, Lieutenant Garforth completed the work from beginning 
to end in a very able manner, after which he resigned his situation. An 
account of this work is nO\\' ready for incorporation with the General Report of 
the Trigonometrical Survey of India, and will shortly be transmitted to the India 
House. It embraces an area of 4,417 square miles, and cost 76,948 rupees, 
giving an average rate of Rs. 17. 6. 8. per square mile, or say 32 s.; but the 
expense was nearly doubled, as already explained, by the abortive proceedings 
of the first two seasons. · 

44. On the conclusion of the Budhon series, Captain Renny Tailyour was 
ordered by my predecessor to take up the Maluncha meridional series, dependent 
on a side of the longitudinal series. Shortly after, the Captain was directed in 
general orders to join the army proceeding against Gwalior, and being appointed 
Brigade-major of Engineers, was· present in tl)at capacity at the battle of 
1\Jaharajpore, his services in which action were acknowledged in the despatches. 
During Captain Tailyour's absence, the work was commenced by the senior 
sub-assistant; 1\Ir. Clarkson, but the Captain rejoined the party in the sprin(J', and 
carried the operations to the Ganges, after which he proceeded to Eno-la~d on 
furlot1gh. On his departnre, Lieutenant Reginald 'Valker, of· Engin~ers, wa3 
no11.1inated to the vacancy, and placed with l\Ir. Logan for instruction.· In the 
meantime 1\lr. Clarkson continued to prosecute the Maluncha series durin(J' the 
rTesJ sen~on, in ~hich the party suffered mueb from the unhealthiness of the 
country. ~ieutenant "~alker assumed charge ~n 1845, and being an officer of 
·rery sup~r10r talents and energy, carried the work to completion in the ensuiuo
season. The detailed account of this work is now under preparation for th~ 
General Report, and will be transmitted in due course to the India House. It 
cornpri~es an area of 4,765 square miles, and cost 52,878 rupees, sh6win(J' an 
aYerage rate of Rs. 11. 1. 6. per square mile, or say 20 s., which, considering the 
la~ge proportion of flat country and extreme unhealthiness of climate, may be 
deemed moderate. · 

n 2 ·45, The 
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45. The Calcutta meridional series was commenced at the base line in 1844. 
by 1\lr, Sub.assistant Lane, hut his proceedings being- slow, I directed ~h·. 
I. Peyton to assume charge, by whom the final work was entirely executed anJ 
brought to a conclusion in 1848. The series in its whole extent travers:s the 
alluvial plains of the Ganges, in which great difficulties had to be surmountetl. 
The instrument employed was an 18·inch theodolite, by Trouo·hton & Sidams 
to w!1ich ample justice was done by Mr. Peytop. On closing at Sonakoda bas~ 
the hnear error amounted to 0'64 feet in seven miles, from which is inferred an 
average error of 0'09 foot per mile; which, considerin(J' the size of this eno·ine
divided instrument, and the extent of triangulation, 260 miles, entirely in: fiat 
ma:shy country, may be considered . creditable to Mr. Peyton. This party 
suffered greatly from the unhealthy chm11-te. An account of the work in detail 
is now preparing for the General Report, and will be transmitted in due cour:;e 
to the India Honse. The area comprised amounts to 4,136 square miles, and 
the cost to 1,10,302 rupees,'giving an average rate of Rs. 26. 10. 9. per square 
mile, or say 49 s., the price being enhanced by the flatness of the countrr, and 
its unhealthiness. ~ _ 

46. In the year 1845 ~apta.in Thorold Hill, of ~he Madras army, who had 
formerly been employed In the Madras Topograplucal Survey, was nominated. 
by Government to succeed Captain Shortrede. He was deputed to the char(J'e 
of the Coast series, intended to extend from the Calcutta base line to the Madt~s 
Observatory, according to Colonel Lambton's original design.41 Considering the 
importance of this series, and its extent, it was desirable that it should be 
executed in superior style, with a first·rate instrument. I therefore determined 
to await the arrival of four new 24·inch theodolites, which my honourable 
masters had been graciously pleased, at my earnest solicitation, to order to b<! 
constructed by the best London artists. In the meantime, that Captain Hill 
might gain experience, he took up the South l\Ialuncha series, on which he was 
employed during two seasons, from 184:5 to 184.7. On the arrival of the new 
theodolites, Captain Hill was supplied with one of those constructed by 1\fr. 
Simms, a beautiful instrument, graduated by his new self-acting apparatus. 
With this theodolite, the Coast series commenced at the Calcutta base, and being 
still in progress, no complete report can be rendered. Colonel Lambtou, in l1is 
project for this series, contemplated that great dimculty would be experienced 
in carrying it over the flat lands between Balasore and Calcutta. The obstacles 
have proved as great as that celebrated geodist anticipated, but they ar~ not 
insuperable, and 1 expect the part which lies in the low country will be com
pleted this year; after which, with the aid of a hilly country, the progress will 
be rapid, and the cost diminished. The low lands are covered with water, and 
very unhealthy till December. During the cold season fogs are prevalent, and 
at the vernal equinox, as well as during the hot season, tornados, or circular 
hurricanes, are of frequent occurrence, producing the most devastating efiects. · 
Durin()' the past season the whole tent equipage of the party was utterly 
destroyed. The country is no~ only flat an~ covere~ with g1·oves, but interscc.tcd 
with creeks and marshes, wluch render triangulation both slow and expenslvt•, 
On the other hand, the unhealthiness of the climate is such that e\'ery season 
the party has been driven away by sickness, and Captain Hill's health suffered 
so much that he has been compelled to proceed to sea for two years. l<'rom all 
these causes combined, prog·ress has been very slow. The area comprised Ly. the 
operations on this series from 1845 to 1849 amounts only to 2,427 square miles, 
and the cost has been 91,534 rupees, gh·ing an average rate of ll.s. 37. 12. 4., or 
say 70s. per square .mile. The diffic?ltics, however, m~y be expected to. ~·e 
entirely surmounted m 1851; after which, the country bemg easy, the cost wdl 
most probably fall to about five or six rupees per square mile. 

1 
• 

47. The north lon(J'itudiual series extends from the Debra Doon Lase to the 
Sonakoda base, a dis~nce of 090 miles along the frontier. This workehas been 
executed by various parties at different times. The first part, from the G1·eat 
Arc series to the Ranghir series, was executed by Captain Du Vernct, as already 

North Jon~itudinal stated. "The next portion, between tl1e Ranghir and Amua series, wa~ complctt>u 
0! conncctmg &e· by myself, prior to my succeeding to Colonel Everest. The part between Amua. 
r•es. and Karara was executed by Captain Du Vernet, but on account of som~ defect 

in the instrument was not considered satisfactory, and bas been r~nsed J,y 
1\fr. Logan, who completed the whole extent as far as the Chendwar sencs, under 

g1·cat 
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.·great difficulties as regards climate and forest, from which his party suffered Col. £verest':S 
gTeatly. The whole of. this portion is excellent, having been executed with nod 
.J3arrow's great theodolite, by Mr. Logan himself; who is' second to none as an s~~1;i~~~~~~~:e.. 
observer. From Chendwar to Maluncba series the work rests on Mr. Peyton's _ 
and Mr. Nicolson's observations, with a 24-inch theodolite by Barrow. The North longitudinal 
·remal'nin"' portion from Maluncha series to Sonakoda base depends on Lieut. or ~onnecting 
'Valker a~d Mr. Lantl's observations, with Troughton'~ great theodolite. . sencs. • 

48. In tlte year 1846-47 I joined Lieut. 'Valker, for the purpose of inspecting Col. Waugh's 
.lliS work and assisting in the selection of the base line. 'Vhi1e I was so engaged Superintendence. 
· . .this talented young officer died of jungle fever, by which event the department 
lost one of its most able members. After his death I remained with the party, 
and during the summer carried on the operations for fixing the position~ and · . 
. elevations of the great snowy peaks and other mountains in Sikim, an account Snowy Peak trian-
. of which will be given in a forthcoJ?ing volume of the General Report. gulation • 

. 49. In the year 1847-48 I measured the Sonakoda base line, for the verifica· Sonakoda base. 
tion of the north longitudinal and. the Calcutta meridional series, as well as to 
furnish a new basis for the extension of operations into Assam, and up to the 
extreme frontier of British India on the east. This base line was very satisfac-
torily measured with Colby's compensation apparatus, and being proved by 

. minor triangulation, in four sections, exhibits the following results :-
• 

Scale 2 Miles ta an I11ch. 

,Each Section of the Base compared with the whole Base. 
' ' ' 

West End 
• to, A • A ~o B. B to C. 

:1\Icasured length - . inches 109625'15 110381'17 116428'94: 

'Computed from the whole base· 
" 109625'00 110381'17 . 116429·03 

\ 

Error, Inches - .. + 0•15 o·oo 
r 

-0'09 

Each Section compared with the other Sections. 

Measured length - - incl1es 
·,Computed from Ist section .. ,, 

,, 2d " " 

109025'15 110381'17 

110381'32 

I 
I 

116428·9·1 

110429'20 

116429'03 

C to 
East End. 

103794'45 

103794•51 

-o·o6 

103794'45 

103794'05 

103794•51 ,, :::d 
" .' 103794'43 

• 
,50. The area ~omprehen?ed by the north longitudinal series amounts to North Jon(Jitudin::.I 

1 ..,,8il6 s9uare ~ules, exclusive of the mountain operations in Sikim and alonoo or connectlug 
the frontter, wine~· cover a further area of 73,920 square miles, giving a total of ~:~cries. 
89,746 square mtles. The cost, including the expense of the Sonakoda base 
.amounts to 214,257 Company's t·upees, which, divided by the former, ooives a~ 
~verag.e of Rs. 13. 8. 7., or say 2.Js. per square mile for the plain ·w~rk, or, 
·Includmg the snowy p:aks, an average of, only Rs. 2. 6. 2., or say 4 s. a mile • 

• 51. Captain Renny Tailyour, while in England, made himself acquainted Great I . d' I 
-Wlth tl 1' } 0 d • · . OD"Itu ma . ~e progress o t 1e r nance survey, and returnmoo to India in 1847 gave series 0 

his valuable assistance at the base line, after which he "~s deputed to proc~ed to · 
21 9· . n 3 s· . ll'OnJ, 
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Sironj, wi~h ~rought~n's great t.heo~olite, for the purpose of extenJin()' the 
great longitudmal senes from SuonJ base to Karachi in Scind. Tl1is 

0 work 
ha.ving commenced in 1848-49, and being still in progress, is not included iu 
th1s report. 

52, After the conclusio? of th? Bombay l01~gitudinal series, Captain •Jacot.. 
proceeded to England on Slck certificate, and benlO' an officer of o-reat experience 
a~d talent, his l?ss to the department was .severely felt. He w:s succeeded Ly 
Lwut .. Har;y R1vers, ?f the Bombay engmeers, by whom the trigonon~etrical 
operatiOns m that presidency have been conducted to tbe present time. These 
con~ist of !he S~ut~ Konkan series, dependent .on a si~e of the Bombay longi· 
tudmal series. flus work was completed by Lieut. Rivers between the years 
1842 and 1844, and I have rendered a full account thereof in Voluu:1e 14 
Part I, General Report. It is a scanty and second~rate performance. Afte; 
the conclusion of this work Lieut. R. took up the North Konkan series in the 
prosecution of which the health of his party suffered so much that it became 
necessary to withdraw from it when it had attained the parallel' of 21° 45'. 
He next took up the Khanpisura series on the meridian of 7 5°1 which he has 
continued in a masterly manner up to Ajmere. The area comprised in these 
SC\'eral operations conducted by Lieut. Riv:ers amounts to 45,854 square miles, 
and the cost to Company's rupees 1,26,734, giving an average rate of only 
Rs. 2. 12. 2. per square mile, or say, nearly 5s. The exp~1.1se has been much 
reduced Ly the facility of the country, and Lieut. Rivers' rapid style of work. 
That officer is now about to undertake a new series on the meridian of Aboo, 
dependent on a side of the great longitudinal series, and it is intended that the 
triangulation shall he extended over Guz~rat. 

53. Of all these latter operations detailed reports of progress have been sub
mitted by me from time to time to the Government of India, under dates as 
fo1lows :-22d August 1845.-19th August 1846.-Hth January 1849.-20th 
August 1850. 

54. The accuracy attained by the modern operations may be thus briefly 
stated. In the large triangulation, where of course the greatest refinement and 
most scrupulous care is observed, an error of one inch per mile, or 6 :r.hm part, 

'amounts. to 500 inches or 42 feet, or nearlv half a second in arc of latitude or 
longitude in 500 miles, which distance is ~vcn exceeded between some of the 
bases. The work is reckoned liable to half this ·error when executed with the 
great theodolite, on the principle of double series. The results attained Ly the 
new 24-inch theodolites are but little inferior to this degree of accuracy ; when 
the series are single,. the liability to error is reckoned to approach nearer to one 
inch per mile; when performed with good 18·inch theodolites, the error will 

· exceed one inch per mile, according to the character of the graduation. \Vith 
inferior instruments, o; a le~s c~reful system, th~ accumul~tio~ of er~or w~uld 
approa~h a foot per mile, winch 1~ equal to a rat1~ of Jrrrr m hn~ar dunen~wn, 
or :rl:rrs m area, or to per cent, or SIX seconds of arc 111 the abo\'e d1stance. 

Recapitulation. 65. In reviewing the whole progress of the trigonomctrical s~rre.y of InJia 
from its commencement by Colonel Lambton to the year 1848, Jt w1ll. be seen 
that the grand total of area. triangulated amounts to 477,044 square m1les, and 
the grand total of cost to Company's rupees 3~,12,787, or say 312,38~/., 
showing an average cost of Rs. 7. 2. 5. per square mile, ?r about 13s. l d., wluch. 
cannot but be considered remarkably moderate, especially when the nature of 
the country and climate as well as the absence of all the usual resources •to Le 
found in Europe, a1·e taken into account. The hardships an~ expo:;ure o! r;;~u·. 
veyors working in the field for the greater part of the year, 111 such a. climate 
as India, and livin(J' under canvas, whilst all other servants of Go,·crnment 
seck the protection of cool houses, are either little known or little lf~,preciat:u. 
\\'e have on several occasions kept the field throughout the year. 1 he outws 
of the trigonomctrical sun-ey likewise are often unremitting day und night, 
because the best ob:;ervations are obtained during the nocturnal hours, when the 
dust raiRf~d Ly hot winds subsides, and the atmosphere L'ccome~ cl~ar and caln.a. 
T!1e fatig_ue and exposure are trying to the most hardy c.onstlttttJOll!'\ and tins 
h1story wall show how few officers have been able to wltiJstand thc1r clfect.s. 
The loss of trained officers entails a considerable increase of expense, for theu· 

'''!liN>.-. 
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places cannot be efficiently taken by newly-appointed officers, until they have 
been thoroughly trained,. while the cost of training is always an unproductive 
item in the account.. . . 

50. 1\1 y calculation. o.f expenses. will be foun~ to differ in some !espects from Accounts of the 
those "i ren by the l\I1htary .A ud1tor-general, In whose statement 1.5 mcluded a Military Auditor
charg~ of 96,372. 7. 3. Company's rupees, for the cost of feeding government General. 
cattle. Now. it may be remarked that the cattle lent to this department in 
times of peace, and always withdrawn during war, have added no extra charge to 
the public service, and the survey cannot _fairly be debited therewith; if it be 
included, however, the rate per square mile would only be enhanced by three 
anna3 and two pice, or Jess t.han five pence. Two other items charged by the 
:Military Auditor-general are, Rs. 53,30Q. 9. 2. for miscellaneous charges, and 
Rs. 69,029~ s. 4. for articles furnished by magazines and arsenals. These 
charges not being stated in detail, cannot be checked in this office; I surmise, 
however, that they include cost of instruments and equipments which are all 
still in existen<.~e, an'd most of them likely to outlive the duration of the survey; 
the department should therefore receive credit fur their present value per contra. 

57. The Auditor-general furtl1er charges to the survey the military pay of 
officers, and the Surveyor-generars pay and allowances. \Vith reference to the 
first, it may be remarked, that these charges are not controllable by this depart
ment, and that no atra officers are maintained specially on its account; on the 
conh·ary, officers doing duty with the survey have always been withdrawn for 
war sen-ice when required; tl1erefore the employment of these officers involves 
no additional cost whatever to the State, beyoud their staff allowances, with 
which I have debited the department. The Surveyor-geneJ,"al's office does not 
pertain to the trigonometrical survey alone, but to all the surveys of India. I 
have, therefore, in drawing up the accounts, adhered strictly to the system laid 
down by my predecessor; the difference, however, upon the rate per square 
mile made by these. doubtful charges, is not by any means considerable, amount
ing in fact only to a few pence. 

58. \Vith regard to the duration of the survey, it has been already remarked by Duration of the 
the late Colonel Blacker, that the question depends on the strength of the esta- trigonomet~ical 
blishment employed, which statement is true within certain limits defined by the survey considered.. 

power of supervision and training. The chief point is the rate per square mile, ' 
which. I have shown to be on an average 15s. 4d. The survey has been about 
48 years in· operation, chiefly on a small scale. Now as the area of India 
exceeds Great Britain and Ireland some 12 times, we have, comparatively speak-
ing, been only four years at work. Since the commencement the object in view 
has perpetually extendea. Successive wars have added continual accessions of 
territory to be surveyed. The late wars alone have given new kingdoms with no 
less additional surface than 169,827 square miles, as will be apparent from the 
following statement : 

Scinde 
Jalander, Doab, and Kohistan 
Protected Sikh and Hill States .. 
The Punjab Proper 

.. 60,240 square miles. 
- 16,400 " 
- 15,187 " 
- 78,000 " 

• 169,827 square miles. 

59. The limits of our empire, however, appear to.have been at len"th reached. 
The •total area of British In?ia as it now stands, in_cl~ding Sci;de, Punjab, 
Jalandar, Doab, and Tenasser1m, has been carefully estimated at soo,758 square 
mnes. and the native states at 608,442 square ,miles, making a grand total of 
1,3?9,2?0 square. miles as the area of survey under my charge. .A complet~ 
de.hneat10a of tb!s "!ast superficial extent, amounting to 1 ! million of square 
mlles, confined w1tbm an external boundary of 11,260 miles in lenO'th, includinO' 
every variety. of configuration and climate, is an undertakinO' of ~nprecedented 
magnitud:, demanding considerable time to accomplish with any pretensions to 
mathematical accuracy. The exertions hitherto made have been unremittinO' 
and it is but justice to say that the progress has been,. generally speaking, :~ 
honourable to the officers employed as the results have been useful to. the 
country. " , . 

I 

219. B 4 60. The 
I 
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''rhe utent ~ur-. 60. The accompanying chart • shows at a glance the extent of countr. wL' 1 
lD
yeyeJd, lind rewam- has been triangulated t, as well as sun·e\·ed in detail up to the pre-e) t t' lc 

1 

,g or survey. Th bl , h ll b J , :> n tme. 
. e ~n.a: spaces ave a . een more or.less explored, but require to be filled u 

. successtrely as suney partJes become disposable. p 

Presant ltate of 61. The present state of the Trigonometrical Survey consists of se,·en l~'lftie!! 
esta~ishment. employed as follows: · . ' 

Project for geo
detical operations 
iu vrogress. 

Two parties in the Punjab - • • • 2 

One party in extending the Great Lono·itudinal Series from 
Calcutta to Karachi, in Scinde -

0 
_ • • • 1 

The operations have reached Mount Aboo, and there onlv 
remains to complete the hiatus through the desert. • 

One party on the Coast Series from Calcutta to 1\Iadr-as · the 
results of which will be most important to maritime' aeo-
graphy • . _ 0 

1 
One party employed on the Hurelaong Series in Beh<n. If 

possible, to be extended into Kipal - - - • • 1 

One party employed in Bengal on the Parasnath Series - 1 

One party employed in the Bombay Presidency • .. 1 

G 

ToTAL number of Parties • 7 

62. The programme of future ope~tions which have. been sanctioned is 
as follows :-According to Colonel Everest's design, an ellipsoidal space is 
included between the great arc on the west, the Calcutta meridional series on the· 
east, the great longitudinal series on. the south, and the north longitudinal 
series along the frontier; which are verified by four base lines at their origin and. 
termination; all measured with Colby's apparatus. This immense ellipsoidal 
area is filled up by subordinate meridional series nearly one degree of longitude 
apart, whicl1 series depend on the great longitudinal serie.-, for origin, and on 
the north longitudinal for verification. · This bas been denominated the gridiron 
system, and obviously possesses superior facilities for rapidity and accuracy. 
This design of Colonel E,·erest's bas been nearly completed, for. there remains 
only a small portion of. the Hurilong ·meridian, and the northern part of tl1c 
Parasnath meridian~ which will lJe. finished in two years. The country to the 
west of the Great Arc is intended to be triangulated on precisely the same })Tin-

. ciples. I st. The north-west Himalaya series will extend from the Dehra Doou 
base line to Peshawar, where it ·will be verified by a measured base. TLis series . 
l1as reached the meridian of Cashmere, and may be expected to be completed in 
two or three year!'!. 2dly. The great longitudinal series will be extended from 
the Sironj base to Karachi. where it will be verified by a measured base. It 
has been carried as far as the borders of the desert, across which its further pro·. 
gress is uncertain, because no analogous operations haTe ever been attempted. 
3dly. Between the .Peshawar and Karachi bas.cs will. ex!en~ a great m~ridional 
series, between whiCh and those before descnbed \\'Ill be mcluded an Immense 
ellipsoidal area, a\·eraging 9 ° of latitude by 10 ° of longitude. As all tbc 
houndinO' series will be executed with superior instruments, and duly verified by 
base line~, whereby limits will be placed to the intrusion of error, those series 
\\·ill be fit to ,·erify the subordinate meridional series by means of which tlJc 
intermediate space is intended to be rapidly filled up at every degree of longltudc · 
apart, according to Colonel Everest's system. • . 

63. To the east of the .Calcut~ meridian it is proposed to extend the \JOith 
longitudinal series, from Sonakoda · base into Aasam. fl'om this series will 
depend other meridional triangulations at one degree apart, upon•wLicb tlw 
accurate geographical delineation of eastern Bengal will be based. , 

: · . 04. lne 

• This chart is deposited in tb~ library of th'e llouse of Common•, and can be there io•pccted. 

t The principal triangulation i• dliefly Jbown, on acc:oullt or the smallness or t.be seale, 11'hirb 
prfcludes the repre~entati"n of •ecoodilry operation~. · · · · 
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64. The Bombay party will complete th~ remaining triangulation ~f that pre
sidency in a few years. There only remams, therefore, to be considered the 
vacant space to the south of the Calcutta longitudinal series, in which is em· 
braced the hill country of Gondwana and tributary mahals, between the sources 
of the Son and Narbada, the Godaveri river, and the sea. This region, inha· 
bited bv aboriginal tribes, is unhealthy in the extreme, and of no value ; but 
from its ru"O'ed confi"uration, any survey not based on triangulation would 
accumulate e~v~st errors~ It .is proposed to triangulate this region by meridional 
series at every two degrees apart, filling up the inte!stices with secondary trian· 
gulation. In this way. that space ~an be most rap1~ly surve:r.ed. The accom· 
plishment of these several plans wdl complete the tngonom. etncal survey of all Conclusion of the 
British India· and in six or seven years such progress will have been made surve~ ma~ b~ 
as will bring the termination in vi;w; before which time no satisfactory opinion ~~~~:v:~~;:r::x 
can be given. · 

65. The instrumental equipments are admirably adapted for the work in Present equipment 
l1and, and consist of the following apparatus, most. li~erally supplied by the adapte.d to vigorous 
munificence of the honourable Court for whose undev1atmg support I feel deeply operattons. 
gtateful. 

1 Colby's compensation apparatus for measuring base lines. . 
2 Great theodolites, 36 inches diameter, by Troughton & Simms, and Barrow, 

respectively. • 
4 2~-inch theodolites, by Simms & Barrow. · 
2 IS-inch theodolites, by Troughton & Simms. 
6 14·inch Vernier theodolites; by Simms. 
6 12-i~ch theodolites, by Troughton & Simms. 
20 7-inch theodolites, by Troughton & Simms. 
2 Astronomical circles of a-feet diameter, by Trotighton & Simms. 
5 Astronomical clocks. 
14 Chronometers. 
The signals consist of Argand lamps and heliotropes.' 

6~. 'Vith regard to . the proba~Ie rate. of prog~es~, mu~1i. de.pends. on t.he Probable ra.te of 
efficiency of the officers, and on the accidents of chma~e to :w htch the parties progress estimated. 
are so much exposed. In a hilly country, the average advance made per season 
by each party is now about 120 miles in length by 30 in· breadth, or say 3,600 
square miles. lu a flat country. the average is 80 miles in length by 12 in 
. breadth, or about 1,000 square miles. The average for both kinds of. ground 
may be taken at the mean, or 2,300 square miles, which, multiplied by seven, 
gives 16,100 ·square miles per aimum of probable progress. The cost is not 
likely to exceed the general average hitherto attained, of 10 s. or 12 s. per square 
mile of hilly country, and from 20 s. to 30 s. in flat land, or a general average of 
15 s. to 16 s. over all. This'rate might be expected to diminish, if the depart-
ment were made more efficient in officers. Ii has been shown in the foregoing N d 
narrative that few succeed in these arduous undertakings. A rigorous training vi~i:n ~~~~e rr:o· 
is indispensable at the outset, without which success cannot be certain, nor any filling vacaJH·ies. 
adherence expected to system. 'Videly dispersed as the surveys are, and remote Risk of leaving the 
from constant supervision, little by little innovations would creep in, anq the dfffa•·•~~nt un
charactcr of the work become compromised. To prevent evils 'so calculated to 0 

cere • 
retard the completion of the survey of India, due provision should be made for 
contint:_:ent vacanc~es, instead of waiting till they occur.' ·A newly appohited 
officer 1s not .effective for two years, and when more than one vacancy occurs at 
a titTle~~ the task of training is inconvenient. The department is now so under-
<>fficered that a few casualties occurring together would leave it unofficered; an 
anticipation•which would give me more anxiety than it does, were it not for the 
g.reat ability of a few-of the subordinates, wbo are themselves competent prac-
tically to conduct series. It is evident that at the present stage of the business, 
~hen so large an area remains for suney, effective establishments are mcst 
Important. In fact, an augmentation of two or three officers now would be 
more llseful than filling up vacancies towards the close of the work. · Such an 
augmentation would most likely provide for every contingency, ·without any 
further addition hereafter, as \·acancies occur .. · ·· · · · · · ·. · 

:ug. · C 67. Before 
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67. Before con.cluding these remarks, it is but just. towards an industrious 
and useful class of subordinates, chiefly born and bred in India to bear testi
mony. to their meritorious services in this department. A more' loyal zealous 
and energetic body of men th~ the su\>·assistants forming the civil ~stablish: 
ment of the survey department Is no where to be found, and their attainments 
are ~ghly creditable to t~e state of e~~cation in India. A~ong these \nay be 
mentioned, as most co,nsptcuous for ab1hty, Babu Radanath Stkhdar a native o£ 
India, of Brahminical extraction, whose ma.thematical acquireme~ts are of a 
high order; and 1\Iessl's, Peyton, Armstrong, Clarkson, and Mulheran who have 
all distinguished themselves practically in the field, and also 1:\S comp~ters. The 
merits of Messrs. De Penning, Olli~er, ~nd R~ssenrode 'have. been handsomely 
acknowledged by Colonel Everest, m h1s published works, 10 connexion with 
the older operat10ns. 

68. Having discussed the trigonometrical part of the subject, it remains to 
report on the land surveys by· which the interior is. filled up. These are enume
rated in a tabular statement, marked (D.) in the Appendix. The greater part of 
the Madras peninsula has been taken u~ on the basis of the great triangulation, 
by means of minor triangles, and mihtary plane table surveys, executed on· a 
scale of one inch per mile. This style of work is remarkably cheap, the cost 
per square mile not exceeding l'ix rupees or less than 12 s.; and in favourable 
localities, free from jungle fever, which is the dire enemy of all survey operations 
in India, the expense becomes much lower. This kind Of survey being based 
on triangulation cannot accumulate error, and gives an admirable representation 
of the land, but it requires good draughtsmen, who are difficult to be obtained in 
India. The system is peculiarly adapted to mountainous countries, where the 
value of th~ land being small, an expensive system is inapplicable. It has 
already been extensively carried out in the native states, and it is proposed to 
extend the same principles to the remainder. Of the native states, the following 
are most conspicuous, and the total area included therein amounts to 508,442 
square miles, of which 200,000 square miles have been already surveyed, leaving 
about 308,442 square miles, almost all wild hilly jungle, and of little value to 
be taken up:-

• Square Miles. 

Oude (Lucknow) • 23,738 
Mysore'- - • 301886 
Hyderabad (Nizam's) 95,337 
Jodhpore .. 35,672 
Gwalior - - 33,119 

. Bhawulpore - ' - 201003 
Golab Sing's Terri- . 

tory - · .. - 251123 . 
Berar (Nagpore) - 76,432 
J eypore1 &c. - - 121521 

Square Miles. 

Bikanere · - 17,676 
Jeysulmere • - 121252 
Baroda and Kattya-

war • - 241249 
Jhansi • .. 15,670 
Bhopal - - 6,764 
Rewab -: .. 9,827 
Protected Sikh and 

HiU States - .. 15,188 

Oudeypore • 
Satara • 
Kolapore -
Cutch -
Kotah 
Indore 
Travancore .. 
AI war 
Bhurtpore -

Squere Miles. 

• 11,6H 
- 0,061 

3,445 
6,764 
4,339 

.. 4,467 
4,722 
3,673 
1,978 

69. The revenue survey of Bengal commenced in the year 1822, and consists 
of the measurement of the boundaries of estates, which are executed by theo
dolite and chain, upon the traverse system. Up to the year 1830, the rate or 
progress at which the operations proceeded was extremely limited, only 3,020 
square miles or little more than half a square degree had then been performed 
in seven years, with ten officers employed in the dep~rtment, the annual .rate of 
progress of each surveyor ranging from 50 square mtles to 338 as a max1mum ; 
and at this rate it was estimated that the area of Bengal, and of the north 
western provinces, being about 310,000 square miles, or 7~ square degrees, would 
require 481 years to accomplish. The officers employed 10 those days, however, 
had little or no assistance, ~nd the duties performed then by th~ revenue ~urveyor 
himself are now entrusted to competent assistants and sub~ass1stants, '~1th large 
native establishments under them, whilst the surveyor. acts as a supermtendcnt 
over the "whole· the result of which has been, that dtll'lng the last 1?.0 years, or 
since 1830, th~ whole of the north-western province districts, all Behar and 
Orissa, and a considerable portion of Bengal proper, have Leen complc~d as 
detailed below. No less than 46 districts of unsettled estates, amounung to 
101,519 square miles, and 13 distrlcts of Bengal and Dahar perpetuall~ settle~ 
estates, yielding an area of 53,295 square miles, have thus been surveyed ~~ detrul 
and mappe~ leaving 20 districts of Bengal, comprising 57,990 square m1les, tG 
he taken up, five of which are now in hand. 
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· Unsettled Districts Surveyed : 

1. Paneeput. 
2. H urrianah. 
3. Dehli. 
4. Rb~IUck. 
6. Goorgaon. 
6. Saharunpore. 
1. 1\1 uzuffurnuggur. 
s. Meerut, 
9. Boolundshuhur. 

to. Allygurh. 
11. Bijnour. 
12. Moradabad. 

13.' "Budaon. 
14. Bareilly. 
16. Phillibeet. 
16. Shajehanpore. 
17. Muttra. 
18. Agra. 
J9. :Furruckabad. 
20. Mynpoorie. 
21. Etawah. 
22. Cawnpore. 
23. Futtehpore. 
24. Humeerpore. 

25. Banda; 
26. Allahabad. 
27. Goruckpore. 
28. Azirogurh. 
29. Jounpore. 
30. l\1 irzapore. 
31. Benares.' 
32. Gazeepore. 
33. Jaloun. 
34. Dehra Doon. 
35. Bhuttianah. 

Settled Districts surveyed: 

1. Midnapore. 
. 2. Hidgellee. 
3. Hoogley. 
4. Sbahabad. 
6.· Sarun. 
6. Patna. 

·9. Purneah. 
10. Tirhoot • 
11. Maida.' 
12. Bhaugulpore. 
13. 24 Pergunnahs. 

13 

36, Sohagpare. 
37. Rarogurh. 
38. Ajmere. 
39, 1\lairwhara. 
40. ·Pooree. 
41. Cuttack. 
42. Balasore. 
43. Cachar. 
44. J ynteah. 
45. Chittagong. 
46. Assam. 

7. Monghyr. 
8. 13ehar. 46 Unsettled Districts. 

ToTAL - - - 59 Districts surveyed. 

Districts under Survey : 
1. Rajshye. 
2. Beerbhooro. 
3. Baraset.. 
4. Myroensing. 
5. Goalpara. 

5 ToTAL •. 

·Districts for Survey : 

1. Nuddea. 
· 2. Jessore. · 

3, Burdwan. 
4. Bancoorah 
5. Dinajepore. 
6. Moorshedabad. 
7. Bogra •. 
8, Rungpore. 

9. Pubna. 
10. Dacca. 
ll. Dacca Jela1pore. 
12. Bakergunje. 
13. Sylhet. · 
14. Tipperah .. 
16. Bulloah. 

15 ToTAL. 

70. In addition to this, the newly acquired territory of the Punjab, and Cis 
and Trans Sutlej States, have come under the revenue operations, and afford a 
large field of employment for the department. . . 

71. As respects the accuracy attainable. by the measureme~t of the revenue Accuracy attain• 
survey, it may be stated generally that the maximum error allowed in linear able by revenue 
dimension, according to the test it is submitted to by traverse proof, is 10 links survey. 
in 10~. chains, equal to 5'28 feet per mile; b~t in, the actual prosecution ·of. the X 
,extensive surveys of the season 1847-48, CQVermg ~n area of about 16,000 square \ 
mi}js, the average ratio of correction employed for the closing of the traverses is 
found•to be only two feet per mile, or rather more than ,one~ third of the allowed 
correction : Ilt per cent. therefore, for the pergunnah or main circuit measurement 
is fully witl1in practicability; 'I! per cent. also may be allowed for the area of the 
district; i per cent. for the village survey area, and one per cent. for the interior 
detail measurement of cultivation and waste. But the most severe test to which 
a revenue survey can be subjected is the comparison of its results with those of 
the trigonometrical. survey; and that this com_pa1·ison may be performed as 
·readily as possible, a due and proper connexion between the two surveys is 
essential, and now scrupulously maintained • 

.219. c 2 7.2. The 
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72: The foll~wing ~~~parative t~bular s.tate- . t f h. · 
surveys, conduct"ed both in the North 'Vestern pmen. o t e numllencal ''alues or 

d [I d t . rovmces, as we as in Ben!!al 
an per orme a an Interval of' 17 years, will best- illustrate th dq ' 
remarks. . . i , e prece mg 

' 
REV.BNU.B Su"ey of 1832 compared with the Trirronometr' 1 s 

• -~ ~- - • r ~::~ 1ca urvey. 

'I 

Saini to Saroli • 
s 
s 

aini to Sirdana 

aini to Dholri 
s aroli to Dholri 

aroli to Sirdana s 
G 

.B 
odbna to Saini · 

ahin to Cbapra 
~ .. -

DISTANCES. 

- . .. . . .. .. . 
-•' .. . . 

.. . . . 
.. i .. .. .. 
.. .. . .. 

.. .. •· .. I • ', 

\ 

.From From 
I Revenue Trigonometric•! 
' Survey. Survey. 

I 
) 

Fut, FHI. . . . . 96,989 97,017 
I 

/ 
. . . 67,671 67,639 

- . .. 107,906 108,018 

I .. . . 89,681 90,U9 . .. . 31,170 31,19' ~ .. 
I 

. .. 214,296 2U,8R6 . .. ·116,637 116,0,6 I 
) 

( 

Error 
Error, upoa 

1.1\Iile, -
Fut, Ftet. 

28 1•63 

68 5'1B 

112 5'5& 

568 33•50 

u •·o1 
690 u·u 
591 26'66 "_._ .... _ .. _______ ......,, _____ ___.,. ·~·.·-~---- .. ----~-.... .. -

--~-------~---~- .. ' 

) . . 
' 

R:r::v.ENtrB Survey of 1849 compared with the Trigonometrical Survey. 

DIS'f.A.NCES. 
Fro1u From Error 

Revenue Trigonometric at Error. upoa 
Survey. Survey. 1 Mile. - -

Calcutta Base (north end)to Barrackpore Flagst~ff .. • · 
Feet. F~et. Fm. Fett. 

19,850 19,869 19 ('89 
Calcutta Base (north end) to Armenian. Church, Chin· 
. sura -:- • • • ~ . • - • • ~ • 66,636 66,721 85 6•72 

Calcutta Base (north end) to Fort :William Flagstaff •, 55,987 56,051 •64, 6'03 

Samalia to Sarisa ~ . . . .. 70,196 70,326 130 9'77 

Sarisa to Diamond Harbour Semaphore . 22,097 22,147 50 12'02 

73. From an inspection of this table, it will be seen that the errors committed 
onthe two revenue surveys range:from •162 to. 33'50 per mile on the former, 
and from 4'8 to 12 feet per mile on the latter; and they all lie in the same 
direction, the revenue measurement being in defect of the trigonometrical 
survey. Taking the smaller' of these discrepancies as the error of the revenue 
survey unit, it will be seen that the greatest error actually committed in the 
~ore recent operations is only seven feet per mile. · . · 

. ' 

· 74. The azimuth of any side of the large tria~gles likewise proves a check on 
the deduced azimuth of the revenue sun·ey, as conveyed from one main circuit 
to. another, and· this comparison is carefully carried out when opportunity is 

· afforded for so doing. . 1 

Progress and cos• . 75. 'As ·,a sam.ple' of the progress now !Dade by the c~mbined 'efforts of the 
of revenue surveys. officers employed on ,this side of In~ia, and the cost at which the work "is per

formed, the following analysis of the general average rates per square mile, ,with 
the total area completed, is given for the North 'Vestern Provinces from ;he year 
1833, and for Bengal from· the year 1838, the first commencement of operations 
down to the present time. The average for'tbe .North Western .Provinces in 
the' twelve seasons'. work amounts to Rs. 16. 8. 8. per square mile, and for 
Bengal it is in ·a similar, period, Rs. 20 14. 10. per. square mile, whilst the 
general average on the whole area executed·is only Rs.l8 6. 8. per square mile. 
In the two seasons of 1847-48, and ·184.8-49, upwards of ta,ooo square miles 
of country appear to have been surveyed by the united exertions of cig·bt 
different parties in the two provinces. 
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r 

NORTH WESTERN PROVINCES. :BENGAL PROVINCES. 

General A•erage 
Area Completed, 

General A •erage 
Seawo or Su"ey. Area Completed. Rale ~ISQII or Su"ey, Rate 

per Square l.'tlile • per Square Mile. 

• ·---· -·--·I 
Square Miles. Rl. ... ,. Square .Miles, B~o II. P• 

1833-a.i 3,747 29 4: 1 1838-39 1,901 60 - I 
183.£-35 5,282 24: 7 5 1839-40 2,450 49 9 4 
1835-36 6,391 27 511 184Q-41 5,145 23 3 4 
1836-37 ... - ~- '1,455 23 15 - 1841-42 9,132 22 5 7 
1837-38 12,4.00 13 7 - 1842-43 6,035 22 13 -
1838•89 10,974: 13 15 8 1843-44 7,07g 18 4: 4 
1839-40 12,698 11 12 5 1844-45 7,043 16 10 2 

: -~, l84Q-41 12,698 11 12 5 1845-46 8,967 12 10 8 
- .. --1846-47. 3,683 . 20 1 7 1846-47 7,429 14: 9 5 

1847-48 _8,997 14 4: 5 1847-48 7,097 18 2 5 
1848-49 9,858 12 5 - 1848-49 6,243 21 - 4 
1849-50 6,552 22 12 - 1849-60 5,162 I 24 14 10 . 

. Total - - 12 98,636 16 8 8 Total - - 12 73,684 I 20 14 10 

'· 

• Area in Square l\.llles. Cost in Rupees. Rate. 

Total of the Two Provinces .. • - 172,321 •. • - 31,74,101 lSr. 6a. Sp. 

76. It appears that as the surveys· advance, it tends to diminish the cost per Cost of a.n ?u!"eys 
;mile in· each succeeding year, caused by the facility acquired by well-trained ~fend to dimm•stb, 

bl. 1 d h ffi . d f k" . d b 1 1 a proper sys em 
€Sta IS 1ments, an t e. very e Cient mo e o wor mg exercise y t 1e super- be adhered to ancl 
intending officers. The expense of a revenue survey, however, is much innovation gua'rded 
influenced by local peculiarities, and even allowing for the difference amongst against. 
:surveyors,' some b'eing · more skilful, acii ve, ·and· capable than others under pre-
cisely the same circumstances of doing more work, it often happens that the 
utmost endeavours or the most energetic officers will not produce so low a 
inil~age cost as others who have more' favoured ground to $0 ·over. In the 
circuit system work of the revenue surveys; the.size of the villages is ·the grand 
secret; if the average size is large, above a square mile, as in the North 'Vestern 
.Provinces, a good out-turn may be expected, and consequently a reduced cost ; 
.but in Bengal, where the villages do not average. above half a square mile, it is 
jmpossible to compete with the extraordinary cheapness which some of the old. 
surveyors attained. Neither, indeed, is such a thing desirable, with reference to 
the accuracy demanded in the present day. If 3,000 square miles .and upwards 
are given in by a single surveyor, the results must partake of that .. haste with 
which the country is got over,- and eventually prove of an inferior order.. . 

77. A survey establishment is always·p~oportionally~or~ expensive :the less 
complete it is, the chief expense being the salary of the surveyor and the Euro
pean assistants. It should therefore be kept up in as effective a state as possible 
with a l"iew of turning it to the best account, and by a proper division of labour 
as economical a survey may be obtained as local circumstances \\ill permit. At 
the average rate of progress already made in the Bengal provinces, it may fairly 
be anticipated that what remains to be done will not occupy a longer period than 
10 years more, when, in addition to a good topographical survey, we shall have 
a complete and detail record of every estate payinO' revenue to Government; 
Md at the present average rates the cost may .be ca~culated at about 111 lacs of 
rupees, which, added to 151 lacs already experided, will make 27 lacs as the 

• entire expense for Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. 
• . I ' I I I ' 

78. It would tend 'greatly to expedite these useful sur_veys, and diminish their Advantages to be 
cost, if. the professional qualifications of the officers selected for these duties were expected from a 
tested, previous to their appointment, by an examination conducted .by the n;aore far~w selec
Surveyor-general or his deputy. There is no lack of well-etlucated gentlemen t•on ° 0 

cers. 
in the service, but without previous examination by competent persons the 
highest talent cannot be secured,. nor without previous training can failure be · 
guarded against. 

219. C3 . 79. It 
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General principles. 7·9. It will be apparent, from the foregoing statements, that the revenue sur-
veys supply the interior filling up of the triangles in the British revenue uis
tric.ts, which are c~icfly. flat lands! to which that sy~tem is most applicaLle. In 
native states and w1ld hilly countnes, the topographical surveys before described 
are ~dmirably adapted to th~ object· i~ view,. whic~ is .a complete and inex
penstve first survey ~f .all lndm. Cons1dered m this pomt of view the work 
may challenge comparison 'Yith any in .the world. The triangulation' ~upplies a 
permanent and accurate bas1s for the present, as well as for future internal sur
veys; for it must be borne .in mind t~at, as th~ ~esources of this country become 
developed under the fostermg protectiOn of Bnt1sh rule, the topographical aspect 
of many districts must, in a moderate number of years, be completely chauo·ed. 
Tracts now covered with jungle will be reclaimed, canals will be dug, mar~hes 
drained, and roads established. New towns and villaO'es will arise and fresh 
groves be planted, and rivers will change their cours:. That thes~ vie~·s are 
not chi~erical may be attested by my own experience, during ·22 years of 
wandermg throughout ~he len~th and breadth of the land; for places where, in 
my early days,! hunted the ttger, the bear, 11nd the boar, are now covered with 
smiling fields, yielding a plentiful harvest to the culth,ator. The greatest 
difference is also perceptible in the extension of towns and villages, showin(J' the 
increase of productive wealth which is taking place on all sides. On the ~ther 
hand, in many native states the jungle is advancing on cultivation, and the 
people thus hf:come the alternate prey of man and wild beast. These altera
tions cann9t but produce, in the .course of time, considerable changes in the 
topographical features of the country, for which reason revised surveys will be 
required, and these, like the present ones, will be based on the operations of the 
Great Trigonometrical survey of India, which are intended to form a lasting 
monument for future generations, and an imperishable record of the landmarh."'S 
of the· preserit time. . 

Desultory aun·eys 80. In addition to the surveys I have described, others have, I believe, been set 
fteq~ently carried agoing from time to time by local authority, without reference to this office, or 
0~ wttboutthe cog· any ad equate control. Of these operations, having no official cognizance, it is 
ntzance of the Sur- b d • k b 't • d h t · 1 I veyor-general of eyon my provmce to spea , ut 1 .ts suppose t a m genera t 1ey are con-
India. ducted with defective instruments on desultory principles, with no known unit 

· of measure, nor any settled point of departure. . 

List of distin- 81. Before. concluding these memoirs, it may be considered a just tribute to 
guishe~ offi~ers in those officers who have been most conspicuous for meritorious service in con
connexton wtth the nexion with the accurate geoO'raphy of India, to place their names on record. 
:fuili:rate survey of Colonel Lambton and Colon~l Everest stand pre-eminently above all ot!Jers for 

· scientific services, and their names are held in affectionate remembrance in this 
department. To these may be added, Captain Rfnny Tail your, of engineers, 
astr~momical assistant, Captain. Jacob, of tbe Bombay engineers, late 1st assist
ant, and Mr. G. Logan, 1st assistant, all of the Trigonometrical Survey, whose 
services have been as valuable as of long· duration; and Colonel Wilcox, after
wards astronomer to the king of· Luck:now ; the late General Hodgson, Colonel 
T. Oliver, Major Herbert, and Major ,V, Brown, of \he old revenue survey; 
together with Captain Thuillier, the present Deputy Surveyor-general, ~hose 
abilities are of a high order, and Captain R. Smyth, of the Oengal a~tlllery, 
both of whom are ardent admirers of accuracy. In the 1\Iadras PresHJeucy, 
Captain Du Vemet, the late Captain Garling, 1\Iajor Ward, and Captain Snell. 

hinted eatalogue 82. A printed catalogue in three -volumes, containing. a li~t of all maps and 
uf maps appf:rtain· plans appertaining to . the surveys of . the three Presidencies, corrected an,d 
ing to India. revised to the present time, accompanies thil:l Report.• 

Surveyor~general' s Office,} 
Dehra Dun, 

20 October 1850. · 

· A. S. Waugh, Lieut.-colonel Engineers, • 
Surveyor-general of India, and 

Superintendent of the Great Trigonoml'trical 
Survey. 

• N. B. The three volume~ here referred to. are deposited in the Library of the Uouse of Com mons, 
and can be there inspected. 
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A' P ~ E N D I X. 

(A.). 

Ex;RACr of LnTEn, No. 111, dated 25 October 1817, from Lieut.-Colonel J. Young. 
Secretary to the Governor-Genera~, Milita~~ Depa1·tment, to Major John Craigie, 
Officiating Secretary to Government m the 1\lllttary Depaliment. · 

1 T is well known to Government that since the year 1801-2, Lieut.-colonel Lambton, 
of His Majesty's 33d ~egiment •. has been. ernpl?ye~ un?er .t~e presidency of Fort St. 
GeorO'e in a series of tngonometncal operations, lOStltuteu orrgmally for the purposes of 
establi;hing with 'perfect accuracy certain important points in the geography of the 
Peninsula and of ascertainina the lenO'th o£ a degree of the meridian in those latitudes. 
The succe~s with which that fearned p:rson'slabours have been conducted, naturdlly led his 
employers to extend their views, and to desire that the lieut.-colonel's operations should 
gradually be expanded, Sll as to embrace nearly the whole south of India, and then be 
pushed progress1vely towards the north. . 

Those employers, it is n.eedless tu !"entio~, are the Hon. ~ourt .or Director_s. Th1~ 
magnificent work was. proJected and Is. earned ~n .under thetr pa~ttcular ausptce~ an~ 
munificent patronaa-e, m a manner befittmg that d1gm6ed body:. the1r perseverance m this 
grand enterprise is

0 
worthy of 1he splendid original design, and thio; single public act has 

raised the name of the En.,.lish East. India Company in the eyef!> of the scientific world t() . 
a level with those of. the great sovereigns of Europe, who have been their only rivals in 
!!imilar undertaking?.. l 

Independently of the benefits reaped by mathematical science from labours like Lieut.-· 
colonel Lambton's, in regard to the more accurate knowledge of the figure of the earth, as 
dednced from his measurements of an arc of the meridian; the most important practical 
advantages must obviously accrue from the prosecution of this trigonometrical survey on. 
its present plan. There is no other solid ba<sis on whicb accurate geography can so well 
be founded. The primary triangles thus spread over this vast country establish almost 
beyond error a multitude of points, and the spaces comprehended within these, when filled 
up by the details of subordinate surveyors, will afford the lieutenant--colonel's employers,. 
and through their liberal communication, to the world, a map without a parallel, whether in 
relation to its accuracy, to its extensiveness, or to the uni1y of the effort by which it will have 
been achieved. The importance attached to such works by the economists and statesmen~ 
as well as by the learned of Europe,· is proved by the perseverance for so many years 9f 
England and France in similar undertakings. The Governor-general ventures ,to speak to 
this point with no ordinary confidence, because it came. under his personal knowledge. whe11 
he had the honour of presiding over the Royal Ordnance department.. Under the superin· 
tendence of that Board, and the patronage of His present Majesty, the great trigonometrical' 
survey of Britain commenced above 30 years ago, under General Roy, of .the Royal 
engineers, and it is continued unremittingly at the present day by Colonel Mudge, of ~he 
Royal artillery. His Royal Highness the Commander-in-chief, actuated by considera~on 
for the magnitude' and interesting nature of Lieut..-colonel Lambton's parallel operations in 
India, l:as acceded to the wishes of the Hon. Company, by granting the lieutenan~·colonel 
unlimited leave of absence, although his regiment has long since returned to England. 

Such is the. scale and character of this splendid undertaking. The great extent. to which 
the trigonometrical survey has now reached, appears to the Governor-generaL to indicate 
the time as having arrived. when expediency requires that it be taken under the direct and 
immed.iate control of the Supreme. Government. His Lordship is persuaded that its. 
operat1ons .wil).henceforward. be greatly_ fac_ilitated_ by. this measure, for they have already. 
passed the Bnttsb boundary mto the terntor1es of hts htghness the Nizam, and the Governor
gene~al trusts will now progressively advance into Hindoostan and the east,. until the net: 
of trrangles shall be woven over the whole continent of India. In the meantime, all those 
public British authorities with whom. for obvious purposes, Lieut.-colonel Lambton must. 
!low hold correspondence. and intercourse, are under the sole orders of the Governor-general~ 
m Council,. and they will be enabled to give immediate attention to his wants and wishes- im 
~ases ~here oth~rwise a reference to the Governor in Council of Fort St. George (his 
u~m~dJ.ate. supenor) lllust be fo.Jlo\Ved by a further reference to Benual. But besides these 
considerations. of convenience and· facilitation~ the Governor-gen~ral is of opinio11 that 

• other~ of 11; h1gher nature lead. to the, same inference. His Lordship has no scruple ia · 
~~wmg. h1s se~ti!fieuts, tlu~t. an undertaking of such national importance and general 
m~trE:st 1s. only m,11s appropnate place when drawn under the direct orders and countenance 
of the svpreme authority in. British India.. , 

. The Go~eruor-general is not. unaware that with minds of a certain order such a step as 
hts Lordsbtp _purpeses may be open. to the. idle imputation of vainly seekina to partake the 
gale of pubbc favour and applause. which the labours. of Lieutenant-colonel L1mhton.have 
r~cently attracted. To some it may possibly seem. to savour of ostentation~ that the, 
d1rect countenance of the Supreme Government has been withheld until the moment when 
the .learned societies of England and France; the first in the world, have borne illustriou~ 
testtm~ny ta ~b~ ch~acte~ of this s~rvey. and the merits of its conductor, by enrolling his 
name 10 the dlsllogUJshed lisb of tbe1r members. But the discernio"' candour of the superior 

:Z tg. · c 4 ;:, authorities. 
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auth?rities ~·ho sit in _judgment on the acts o~ the Governments in India, will lead them. 
to a JUs,ter mterpretatwn of. the conduct c~ th~tr servants. The analogy of the Governor
~eneral s proc~dure to thetr own .resolutiOn 1n the parallel case of the General Surve 
Dep~rtment ~~til ~ot esc.ape the nottce of the honour,able Court; they will mark the strikin~ 
practical- fac1htat10n afforded to Colonel' J,ambton s operations by their transft't' at tl ·~ 
per!od of progress, to th~ only auth?ti.~y politically connected with those countrie; witL:i~~ 
w~tch the survey has arnved; and tf 1t should appear that from mot·e immediate conta t 
wttb the Sup.r~m~ Government even the smallest portion of additional encouragement, ~r 
of r~spectab&hty m the eyes of the W?rld, can be Cl)nferred on Lieutenant-colonel Lambton, 
or h&s labours, the Gover~or-genrralts well assured that the transfer will be approved and 
ap[>lauded even on that smgle ground, 

I all?- now tberef?re formally to communicate. to ~he Honourable the Vice~Ptesident in 
Counctl the reso~ubon of the Governor-gen~ral (m h1~ absence from the seat of his govern
men~), for effectmg the transfer of th.e tng~nome~r1ca! survey of India from under the 
prestdency at Fort St. George, to the tmmed&ate d1rect1on and control of the Governor
general in Council of Fort William: the tt'D.nsfer to take effect from the 1st January 
1.818. The Governor-general in f~1tberance of the determination has been pleased to 
duect, 1st. That from that date L1eutenant-colonel Lambton, nnd all pc:orsous connected . 
with the establishment of the survey, shall be considered as under the sole control of 
the Sup1·eme Government, and as belonging to the Bengal Establishment, 2d. That the 
survey be denominated the Great Trigonometrical Survey of' India, and Lieutenant-colonel 

· Lamb!on the s~perintendent thereof. 3d,. That all the salaries, allowances, gratuities, 
reversiOnary clatms to recompense or pensiOnary support, and generally, all riaht or rea
sonable privile~es which any of the yersons now attached to the survey posses: from the 
Government ol Fort St. George, shal be admitted in the fullest manner as biudin,.,. on the 
Governme1.1t of Bengal. 4th. That a duly qualified officer be appointe•d chief assistant to 
t~e sup7rintendent, on a salary.(besides the pay, fu.ll batta, gratuit~ and tent allowance of 
hts regtmental rank) of 600 stcca rupees, wluch ts not to be subjected to deduction for 
any broken periods that the survey may not actually be employed' in the tielJ. 6th. That· 
a person skilled in natural science, and capable of affording medical and surcrical aid to · 
the survey establishment, be permanently attached to it as geologist and su~geon, on a 
s~la!Y of 600 sicc~ rupees. 6th.: That the trigonometrical Sl!l'Vey be c-ms~dered wholly 
d1stmct from, and llldependent ot, the Surveyor-general of lndta; but as thts n1easure is 
adopted out of respect to the rank, talents and eminent services of the present superin- · 
tendent, in . the event of that officer ceasing to hold the direction of the trigonometrical 
survey, the Governor-general will consider this regulation as open to revision. 7th. That the 
whole expense of this survey be considered a civil charge. Uth. That the trigonometrical 
survey be placed immediately under the public department, and that all reports, instruc- . 
tions or other correspondence regarding it be conducted through the secretary t11 Goveru
mel)t in that department. 9th. That all records. documents, plans, &c. connected witb 
the surveys which may now be deP.Qsited at Fort St. George be removed to Bengal as soon 
as possiblc:o, when arrangements will he made for their reception and custody in the public 
derartment. 

On these several provisions the Governor-general does not conceive that it is necessary· 
fo~ him to make any particular remarks, ex~ept as to the 4th and ~th articles. His Lo_rd
shlp desires to observe on ,the 4th, that the mtense mental and bod1ly labour of conductmg 
the trigonometrical survey has been performed heretofore by Colonel Lambton alone, and 
that the rank and the advancin.g age of th~t zealous and distinguishe~ per~ on now d.emaud 
some relief from such severe fangue. But mdependently of the cons1de1-atwn so emmently. 
due to the individual, the Govemor-general 'is decidedly of opinion that the tilrongcst rea
sons of public ·expediency exist for associating an nssistant in this gre11t .emplQyment, Tlte 
mathematical qualifications for conducting such labours art: of~ very lug~ order, and pos
sessed by few in India; they rtquire to have been kept up by hab1tual exerc&se, und moreover ' 
the extreme accuracy indi£~pensable in trigonometrical calculations on the scale of Colonel 
Lambton's undertaking demands a dexterity in the use .of the instruments~ and a scr~pulous 
degree of attention. in what may be tenned the pr~ct1cal pa~t of the labour, wluch can 
scarcely be conceh·ed by eersons unaccu~tomed to 1t, and wh1~h 1s to be. learnt only by a 
rigorous apprenticeship. The regretted t1me must one day amve. when Lteutenant-colonel · 
Lambton's task is to devolve on a successor. It would not b~ wtse to trus~ to c.ha.nc~ for 
producing one fully equal to the duty at the moment. when he. as w~nt~d; netth~r .'8 tt r1ght 
that this important survey should thus hang on the ltfe of a smgle mdmdual. Lteutenaotc
colonel Lambton himself has ur(J'ed this point to the Governor-general, and has pressed ou · 
·his Lordship the propriety of gi;ing him an associ~te. The Governo!·generaltherefor~ has ·, 
selected for this office, Captain Everest, of the art&llery, of whose enunent d~gree o~ liCten~e · 
as a mathematician he is assured and whose talents are known to the Vace-prestdent Ill 
Council, both by his surveys in iava, under the quarterm~ster-gener~l's .departmeDt, and ' 
by his successful exertions as an emrineer, in recently cleanng t~e nav1gat10n of the l\fata- . 
banga and other rivers. His Lord~ip purposes to grant Captatn Eyerest a salary nearly 
similar to that of an ordinary land surveyor, or 600/. rupees, ~e~1des regunental allowances, to . 
b~ considtred, like all the other expenses of the survey, a CIVIl charge. 

(True extract.) · , 
A. S. Waugh, Lieutenant-Colonel, Engineers. 

Surveyor-General. of India, ~nd 
Superintendent Great Tr1gonometncal Survey. 
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ABSTRACT of a LETTER from the late Colonel V. Blacker, Surveyor·General of India, 
to the Secretary to Government of India, 1\Iilitary Department, Fort 'Villiam; 
~ted 11 August 182.J. 

I sHALL assume for gmnted that a great trigonometrical triangulation, corrected for 
~;f'berical excess and the sphet·oidal figure of the earth, is the only accurate basis for the 
geograP,hY e>f any country; because th!s point is acknowledged ~y all the first mathema
aicians 1n Europe, and because as well 10 Engl.and as on th~ Cor.tme~t the same has been 
n1ade, with more or Jess zeal and effect, the object of expensive operations by almost every 
covernment in Christendom. In some States they have been completed, and in others 
partially accomplished, or only attempted, according to the exigencit>s of war or peace, or 
the characten of individuals in the several goyernments. But their importance bas been 
<JUestitned by none, and it therefore remains for decision with the ruling authorities of 
lndia, whether they will prosecute to accomplishment a princely undertaking hitherto 
c::onducttd \\ith success, re11trict its course to a less complete result, or discontinue it 
immediately. 

Considerable time elapsed at its origin in procuring the instruments, and some effect was 
]ost in the gradual trainin!! of sub·assistants and followers attached, to comprehend and 
perform all those parts of the work w hith did not belong to tpe immediate province of the 
I!'Upuintendent himself. The commencement, therefore, including cost of instruments, was 
the most expensive p,art of the proceeding in proportion to the effect produced ; and as 
that Joss and icconve~ience h11s been incurred, it appears impolitic to sacrifice a subst:quent 
ad,·antage derived from it, by an immediate or premature termination of the survey. 

It is extremely difficult to rec(Jmmend any restriction of the great triangulation, short of 
that imposed by the features of the country and the limits of British control, so long as its 
()perations are conducted with zeal and intelligence; but if such a suggestion were exacted :I' 
1 should propose for limit the termination of the Doddagoontah meridiOnal series of triangles 
in the Thibet .l\1ounh•ins, the continuation of the western series along the coast from Goa 
to Cam bay, and the prolongation of that on the eastern coast from MasuliJJatam tu the 
11earest practical point to Fort Willium. From four to five years with the present establish
mf.'nt would be the probable time necessary for the completion of the meridional arc. which , 
may justly be denominated the great axis of Indian geography, and would connect the 
minor surfeys of the Duckhin with those of Hindoostan, which are at present but vaguely 
r~:lat~d; for the accomplishment of the other two, which would nearly complete a correct 
outline of India to the sea, and show· the extent in lou2:itude of the British possessions,. 
about four years each would be required, ... 

I cannot 

Note.-1 take leave to subjoin the translate of a letter from 1\Ir. De lambre, perpetual secretary of 
the French Institute, to lieutenant-colonel lambton, as a proof of the importance. attached by that 
scientific body to his labours- . 

Paris, 30 1\Iay 1818. 
1 first of all received your letter, and !.'hortly arter the extract of your new m&moir, which was sent 

me from london. I have seen with admiration the zeal and constancy with which you pursue your 
gTeat undertaking. If the author of all the Siddantas could re-appear on the earth, and see their 
eountry covered with triangles which fix the position of so many places, so many distances, the shape 
vf their cousts, longitudes and latitudes, by mode11 and with a precision of which they could not ha\'e 
the t~mallest idea, what would they think of their astronomy when compared with ours, and of the 
JITBises which their extravagant admirers have thought fit to heap on them? I ban translated your last 
letter, and I flatter myself that you will not blame my haste in spreading it through Europe by means 
vf the "Connnissance des Terns," which however will not be done until after its publication in the 
Philo~ophical Transactions. Your new measurements and new calculations will be seen with great 
interest. I had already in the. " Connaissance des Terns" siven your former results, and your com
parison of the different degrees. I bad noticed what I had d1scovered by our formulas, with the a~si~t
nnce of your data; the former being a little simplified to bring them nearer to your suppositions, where 
you pass over the superior powers of the compression. · . 

E,·erywhere I have bad tbe satisfaction to find our agreement with you. Our metre calculated from 
your operations differed onlv 0'()15, which you moke so much smaller. You now reduce this difference 
to one-third. I now permit' mvself to conclude that it is determined with all the exactness that can be 
desi,ed; but as we have never'reckoned c:.n attaining a chimerical precision, and as we know what diffi
eulties accompany the measurement of the earth on a grand scale, we have united the metre to the 
pendulum, the ~b~ervations of which, more easy and more proportioned to the pecuniary means ot' 
~trofomer$, are repeating· at this moment in london with an astonishing agreement, and will be mul
tipliea in the difl'ennt countries in the globe by the aid of :Monsieur Go.utchin, officer of the 1\larine, 
vbo is well skilled in observing, and communicates his observations with rare fidelity. We mav now 
:flatter oursc;,lves that we know the general figure of the earth. All the great operat1ons of Indio., or 
England, of Sweden, of France and of Germanv, lead to the same results. When they are considerecl 
••m maue" it is not necest~ary to pay attention 'to the trifling inegularities of parallels and contiguoug. 
arcs. There is no absolute demonstratio~ that the meridians are perfectly regular ellipses and all equal 
one to the other; that the strata of the earth are exactly symmetrical, or that the best instruments have 
11ot !>orne enors. let us not, however, too much regret that wlich is still wantina; but let us rather 
congratulate ourselves on the 8lltoniilhing precision to which we have arrived, L~t us redouble our 
«'il'orts to diminish the sli~bt anomalies by new researches, and let us multiply as much as pof;sible our 
ol:lsenations, and those sctentilic. enterprise& which like yours will confirm the glory of the philosophers 
.of the 19th eentu.rr. 
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::6 REPORTS OF THE OPERATIONS AND EXPENDITURE 

I cannot, however, too forcibly, as Surveyor-general of India de1necate tl1e ad t' f 
· · · · · h h l'b · ' op ton o a restract10n so mconsastent wu t e 1 era} vaews under wl1ich this survev has L 

l.ithe.rto conducted! s~ unwor~h,r of the f~me• whi~h the rulers of India Iiave alre!~n 
acqu1re~ among sc1entlfic soc1et1es for the1r promotion of geodesy, and so co·npletely 
destructive ?f all bope.s of an ac.c~rate know. ledge of the geography of the cTeater p.ut J 
Centra~ India ~nd all ltS extremitieS, exceptmg the Presidency of Madras aild part of the 
Duck!nn and Konkan.. Rather, ?n the contrary, let there be employed more hand:>t and 
more ms.truments t? ~1ve fresh v1gou~ to Lhe undertaking, and to reduce the period of its 
accomphsh~ent w1t~m a ~alculaule. t1me, by the protection and facilities afforded to it. 

I feel a. dlflieulty tn ad~mg more 111 reply to the demand for precise information in reo·a1-d 
to t~e obJeC~s embraced m the survey, and the pat·ticular purposes to which it is t~ be 
?PPlt~d, as 1t may t'espec~ the geography of the country. Without this basis, which is 
Itself ~~dependent, all deta1led suneys .must no.t only be wrong, but extremely tedious itl 
producmg ev~n erroa~eous re~ulls; ~o smgle pomt can be accurately placed, nor can the 
extent of lndta, .parhcuh~rly t.n longitude, be known without it. Such is the proneness of 
!Daps to exceedm that d1r~ct10n, that an error of 500 leagues was discovered by Gassendi 
m the length of .the Mediterranean Sea, and De Lisle shortened Asia from east to west 
more than 24 degrees, The King of France complained that Cassini's o-reat trianrrulation 
had depri,·ed him of a large portiotl of his dominions, and the late Lieutenaut~colonel 
Lambton found the breadth of the Peninsula in the parallel of 1\fadras some miles over
rated by all the maps existing previously to his survey, notwithstandin(l' the able and 
zealous labours of Messrs. Toppin$ and Golding ham to establish the lon"'it~dcs of several 
points on both coasts by astronomtcal observations. o 

. One of the .great q~estio!ls of genera.l service, whose d.etermination depends on the 
htghest geQdeuc operatwns, ts the aseertamment of the maO'mtude and fio·uret of the eartb 
through various measurements on different met·idians, and under difk1·;nt parallels. Th~ 
scientific world agree nearly among themselves now, althouO"h f1·om different o·rouncls 

1 . 1 h f h h' . d . ~ b ' on t 1e comparative engt s o t e eart s ax1s an equatorial diameter, notwithstnndin~'~' 
that no two meridians may be similar; and the latest observations in various latitudes o~ 
the lengths of the seconds pendulum (an expedient which has been adopted as a substitute 
for geodetic operations, where the latter from sundry reasons are impracticable), have 
generally corroborated the conclusion deduced without its assistance. LieutenantMcolonel 
Lambton's operations have had their full share in the ascertainment of the earth's fi<Ture, 
and the prolongation of the Doddagoonta meridian to the Thibet Mountains, at about the 
latitude of 31° 30 1 will be of equal importance in clearing away remaining doubt~:, or 
throwing light on new phenomena; but in fact there is no branch of phJsical science 
specially aft~cted by the three eo-ordinates of latitude, longitude, and elevation, to which 
the great trigonometrical operations are not of primary importance; whilst the determina
tion of the changes 0f. gravity in different latitudes, the Jaws of terrestrial and celestial 
refraction, the atmi.ction of mountains, the phenomena of magn~tism and temperature, with 
several important branches of geology, should properly accompany or follow them, 

I have now placed the question of the continuation of the Great Trigonometrical Survey 
in the most conspicuous light which the limits I have assumed will permit. In lwinting 
out the expt:dient for a complete accomplishment of thjs great desideratum, I 1ave re
jected the n•ethod hitherto followed of an uninterrupled triangulation, f0r that of sevet·al 
meridional series, which appears to me, if less satisfactory, to be a saving in time of 2() 
years; and should the resumption of the former ~ystem be ever desired hereafter, ih 
execution will be advanced by the p~evious work ex~ctly in proportion to the g~o~nJ 
covered. The next alternative compnses the completwn llf the .Doddagoonta m~ndaan, 
and continuation of the series on each coast; and 1f that be cons1dered. too e.xtemnve, the 
meridian may stand alone, whilst the survey .of the coa~ts shall be ab~ndoned. . 

From para. 50 to 64 relates to the memorandum recetved from 1\iaJor Rennell, re~arclmg 
''the best mode of obtaining a complete map of Indi~ within a reaso~able tim!~·'' The 
character of that distinguished geograpl~er fut· tal~nt, mdustry, an~ hterat~re u so well 
established, that his opinions on t~e subJect to wluch S() m~ch of. h_1s ~ttentaon has been 
successfully directed claim immediate respect. But there IS a dtstmct10n between geo· 
graphy and geodesy; ~nd th.e latter is the obj~ct of ~he present inquirY.· Notwiths.tandia~g, 
..\Iajor Rennell's celebnty chtefiy rtsts ~n the 10gemo~s use an~ ~agactous reaso.nmg w111l 
which be has turned to account a variety of uncertam author~ttes, and that bas llengal 
atlas althouO'h said to be fuunded on actual survey, depends ne1ther on measur.ed base. or 

1 o tr1an(!ulat10n, , 

• 1 beg leave to quote here an extract from the Edinburgh Review or Criti?al Journal:-:- • 
Note.-They have sent out parties in a.ll direc~ons for ~be purp.os.e of ascertainang the bea.rmtrt. nr~d 

tlistances of the places which compose or limit theu e:rtenssve donnnrona. A late volum~ of the A•;u~'e 
Researches contains an account of the march of an officer at the bead of a d~tachment .antp. ono "- ! 111 

most remote and unknown di~tricts of India, for no other purpose but to decrde a questron wtere~twf 
only to philosophers, viz. Whether the Gangl'& ritlel within or witbouti that is, on the lOUt~ or v·e ;~rt l 
~ide of the reat chain of Himaleb, the Snowy Mountains, or the mmaua of the. ~ncwnt• !~re 
are but few !r the most enlightened cahinete ill Europe which can boast of an expedrttoll Pqunlly clmn-
terested and meritorious.-Ed. Rev. Vol. XXI. Page 313. . be' n ol'crt of 

t It rna not be amiss here to notice that the figure of the earth is 10 far from 1 ~fl a ·~ 
mere curilsity that it affects a large portion of tlte tables wed by navigaton, t!ife~r~lly 11~J !0~:1 r!f which the m~n's parallax it an ,element. No power hu more rea50n therefore to .e m eres '". '". 
jnvestigation, than the East Ind1a Company. · 
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1riangulation as far as I have been able to Rscertain, he is evidently aware that tran- ·Appendix (B). 
scendent geodetic ro~tho~s are now employed in Europe, howev.er he may have ovel'looked ·-
their latter progress In th1s country. 

'fhe mode at present augges~ed of insulat?d. astr~nomical observatio?~' and estimation 
i>f distance by time, was apphcable to the hm1ted mftuence of the Brmsh power half a 
(!entury a<Yo, and has since been occnsionally practised by solitary und adventurous Euro
peoo trav:llers in the wilds of America •. Not only have the grounds of accurate know
Jedo-e been extended over Southern India, but accurate surveys in detail have been erected 
on °them. H~>w irreconcilable, then, will be the inconsistencies of the proposed loose 
method with the results or science already nccomplished, and how unworthy of the cha
racter, power, interests, and opportunitits enjoyed by the honourable Company, to return 
to such a rude expedient, after having oribtinated and promoted, during more than 20 years, 
nn operation approved by scie~ce, and r~ceived for their conduct the applause of the 
scientific of Europe? Were th1s all, perhaps these arguments, powerful as they deserve to 
be considered, might fail of carrying conviction to every mind ; but in fact the proposed 
experiment would be entirely nut:atory. Incorrect throughout itself, it could form no 
correct ground for minor surveys; so that it must be either useless Ot' baneful. Its erro
.neousness would be inconsistent with the scale of four miles to an inch, which always 
supposes, in a general map, accurate data; and. if ever it w~re. engrav~n in the proposed 
-form, it could have no other fate than that of bemg thrown astde m vexation for the expense 
incurred and the misconceptions it produced, to make way for a. new and accurate survey. 

'l'hese observations apply to the proposal for substituting astronomical observations fot· 
hiah l!eodetic operations and estimation of distance by time for actual measurement. If, 
<Jn;:, the other hand, the celt>stial observer be con tined to those tracts whose nature forbid 
the approach uf the Great Trigonometrlcal Survey, much advantage may be derived from 
his labours. This benefit, however, must depend on a different principle of calculation 
from that to be inferred from MajQr Rennell's memorandum. No astronomical result h 'of 
value unless it be more accurate than that which it proposes to correct; and the proprieiy 
of its adoption or rejection depends therefore on the local surveys supposed to follow ur 
accompany it. Ari itinerary corrected for the true azimuth will not in general, if con
ducted with moderate skill and attention. be in error more than two miles in 100, which is 
near the average distance proposed to separate any two points astronomically determined. 
The memorandum estimates at 24 to 3 years the period requisite for the astronomer to . 
merely travel over his ground;. but no estimate is made of the time necessary for making 
observations and calculations. This omission is the more to be regretted, as on the num
ber of ub•ervations, as well as on the skill of the o.bserver and excellence of his instruments, 
depends the value of the results •. In a subsequent paragraph it is added, that with five sur· 
veyors three or four years would suffice to fill up all thl'! localities; ·and that pedod there· 
fore is probably considered at least sufficient, both for travelling and the determination of 
the 85 pl'imary points, as they are intended to precede the operation io detail. 

It would require mqre attention than possibly I may be entitled to expect, to follow the 
reasoning necessary to show the fruitlessness of the proposed hurried observations. The 
distances in latitude of the local survey may be checked at considerable intervals by a 
good sextant in the hand, and many seasons of the year are favourable to observations of 
the sun or stars. But I should apprehencl that no professed asu·onower !lvould be satisfied 
to hang his chnracter on such a procedure, which is properly restricted to the purposes of 
navigation. No instrument but such as is too large for the hand, und must ba adjusted 
by the plummet or spirit level, is capable of giving the latitude with sufficient accuracy 
to render the result worthy of a professional astronomer and assistant, or adequate to the 
.expense of his establishment ; and this instrument, whether a zenith· sector, or an altitude 
circle, requires·time and patience for its adjustment, previous to any observation. This 
delay, added to the occasional want of proper stars sufficiently high durin" all hours of 
th~ night, will render e\'ident the ~ecessity of c~~tinuiog much longer at o~e station ~or 
)atttucle nlone, than could have possibly been antiCipated by the memorandum, which avo1ds 
any explanation on this subject.• Mr. Biot did not think 1,400 observatious for latitude 
unnecessarily nume•·ous, when asceatuining the length of the seconds pendulum at U nst, 
a few ytars ago; wl1ich I hope will be sufficient to show the opinion of the scientific, 
respecting the difficult,¥ of escertaioing that element with the precision suitable to prole:1-
sional observations on bhore.t : 

But 

• 
• Colonel Lambton declares, in one of his papers, that in the climate of India he has never been able 

t'l obse~ve. o. star during the dl\y, 
• te'W1thm the last half century almost all the observatories in Europe, with all their facilities, have 
corrected their latitudes, and in some instances considerably. That of the Cracow Observatory has 
been altere~ 15~ or a quarter of a geographic mile; that of Gottin9en, 1911 ; the Berlin Observatory 
~ geograp~c mlle, and that of l\Ianheim has been augmented even 1 23"! But without depending on 
mstances m the west, reference may be made to the practice of Colonel Lambton, who invariably 
deyoted several weeks to observations, for the latitude& of his principal stations. 

2tg. 

At Doddagoonta -
At Putchap(Jlliam .. 
At Punuae 
At Namthabad 
At Daumergidda 

No. of Days. No. ·of Observations. 
- 69 - 98 
.. . 26 - .• 173 
-28- ·236 
- 28 - - 120 
- 34 • - .205 
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.But if th.e determi':lation o~ the latitude ~equire~; so ~nnch time and care, what shall bl!' 
saul regardmg the sttll more important element of longttude, which involves the errors of" 
tables, the ral'ity of pheno!llena, t~e inaccuracies of t~e timekeeper, the uncertainty of tile 
metl~od, the delay and. m1s~a~es m operose calculations? The rate of the timekeeper 
reqUires the most attentiVe VIgilance; so much so, that the French astronomer on the occa
sion above-mentioned, thought it necessary in two months to observe 1,200 ~bsolute alti
tudes of the sun and stars, to regulate his clock, . If the eclipses of J upiter'e satelliteu be. 
~sed a~ the most sim~le expfdient for det~rmining the l.ongitude, there are parts of tbe ye!lr 
1n whiCh they are etther below the bonzon, Ol' so little elevated as to be invisible or 
indistinct. 'fhe tables of these eclipses are not to be depended on where <>Teat accuracy 
is proposed, being mo~e an ~pproximatiou t~ direct the oiJset·ver when to lo~k out, than a 
final result for companson w1th the observa.tton; add to which, that the gradual disappear
ance and re-appearance of the satellites, the unequal powers of the 'telescopes used the 
various state of the atmosphere, and visual power of the (\bservea·, give rise to no io~ot1• 
siderable d~ffer~n~es in the times observed. The eclipses of the. moonifumishanothe•· methocl 
of equal s1mphcaty: but they are of rare occurrence, and so mexact, from the uncertaimy 
of the edge of the shadow, that the use of them for determinin.,. the Jonaitude has beet1 
generally abandoned. The remaining means, such as lunar dista~ces, eclipses of .the sun~ 
and occultat!on~ of the s~aa·s and pla.uets by the moon, ~he .passages of the infel'ior planets 
over the suns dtsk, the nght ascenstons ofthe moon wtth us hoa·ary angles, and the differ
ences of declination, are all attended with operose calculations, on account of tlie element 
of parallax, which affects them all. These methods have different degrees of certainty, but 
the occunence of the phenomena on which they depend are too rare to admit of any choice 
in a very limited time, and hence arises the great uncertainty of conclusions for longitude. 
Even the arc of the meridian measured in PHu by two French and two Spanish astrono
mers, is found to have been placed too much to the east, so' in arc; tnd the longitude of 
the Madras Observatory, which has existed 30 years, was not long since discovered to be 
in excess 11 8". Nothing less than an average residence of two lunar months at one place, 
exclusive of the 1·ainy season, can be conside1·ed sufficient for a a·esult in longitude worthy 
of any considet·ation. · · 

The errors of astronomical tables have been already advet'ted to as a source of enor whetl 
unlimited reliance is placed on them; but those deductions of longitude which depend 011 

instantaneous phenomena,. sucll as eclipses, transits and occultations, may be rendered mo1·e 
or less independent of those inaccurac1es by corresponding observations at a place whose 
longitude has been already satisfactorily determined. Many of the phenomena observable 
in India are invisible under the meridian of Greenwich; and some even of those which may 
be visible in parts of India influenced by the south-west monsoon, are not observable at the 
Madras observatory on the coast of Coromandel. A considerable portion of the observa
tions which may be made in various parts of India will therefore be without correspondents; 
and it was a consideration of this circumstance which in part induced me to suggest in my 
letter under date the 4th February last, the establishment of a limited observatot-y at the 
Surveyor-general's office, for the purpose of supplying the above-mentioned deficiency. 

To avoid trespassing any longer on the attention of superior authority, I shall hasten to 
a conclusion of this most important subject, by remarking that no future survey should 
deserve to be considet·ed final, unless it shall have been conducted on the most approved 
principles, with appropriate instruments, and by skilful hands; that the accompltshment 
of such a work, wbtch is alone worthy of the expense it costs, demands time at~d encourage
ment. Since the discovery of high scientific principles, all the advantage deme~ from the 
application of them to practical purposes, has depended on the accuracy of mtnute cor· 
rections in the execution which never can be hurried without loss of effect; nor should the 

. principles themselves b~ any more abandoned,. as on the~ depends ~he .calculus, which 
'' should ever" (to use the words of the late. Professor Playfatr) ' be so mstuuted ai to pre· 
serve to the conclusions all the accuracy possessed by the ~a~a themselves." These, from 
the great perfection of modern art, may be rendered by sktlful hands extremely corre~t; 
and the great desideratum therefore i,; reduced ~o the employment of.g~od survey?rs, wath 
suitable instruments. Let the~e arguments, wluch challenge contrad1c11on, s~and tn favour 
of the continuance of the great trigonometrical sur~ey on an. enlarge~ estabhsh ment~ com· 
m£:nsurate with the extent of country 10till open to tts operations; oa· 1f argumen_ts without 
.example be insufficient, let the want be supplied by a reference to the extensiOn of. the 
great Ordnance Survey of Great Britain, after mature experience, to the shores of the s1~ter 
kingdom. 

(True abstract.) • 
A. S. Waugh, Lieutenant-Colonel, . 

. Surveyor-General of India, 
and Superintendent Great Trigonometrical Survey. 
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STATEl\rENT of EXPENSES incurred on Account of the GRE.\T TKJGONO!tlETRJCA.L SuRVEY of Iudia. 
• 

.Number. Nature and Description of Survey, Duration. Area in Total Cost, Cost per REl\IARKS.. 
Square 1\liles. Square Mile. 

-
Ca, Rs. a, P• Co,Ra. a, p. f 

1 c .. tond Lan•bton's triangulation or the south· 
ern peuinsula of Jndia, between the purallds 
or !!• and 19" of N. latitude, Great Arc 

1800 146,01N2' scriu i!lcluded . . - . . 
to 

2 Colunel Lambton's Great Are series, betweeu 1822 4,055·0~ 
the parallels of 19" and 21° 15' of N.lati-
tude, aJ;d along the meridiuo of 77° 41' of 
E. longitude . . . - - . 

8,35,377 1 3 5 - 10 
3 Captain Everest's triangulation to the east• 

want of Nirmal nod Karnool, in the Nizam's 
dumiuions, hetwetn 17° and ]9° of N.lati-
tude, and between 79° and 80° 3D' or E. 1819 13,108•78 
longitude - - . . . . to 

" Captain Everest's western or Bombay l~ngi• 1822 2,163•95 • 

tudinnl series, between 18° and 18° 30' o( 
N. latitude, and between 76° and 77° 30' of 

165,342•19 E. lougitude . - . . . . 

5 Colonel Evt>rest's Great Are series, from ~ 
Beder to the Himalaya Mountains, between ll822 to 1825 19,775•28 1,23,618 15 I . . - • • Are Bl!ller to Kali-18° and 31° of N. latitude, and along the and 
meridian of 77° 41' of E. longitude, in- I 1832 Ia 1842 37,22:.!"20 7,74,707 2 

anrur. 

eluding revision of Arc 18° 3' to 24° 7' of 4 . . - • • Arc Beder tn Him-

N. latitude . - . . . . 
56,99N8 8,98,326 

alaya Mountains. 
1 5 15 12 2 

G Calc•tlla longitudinal series, commencing frnm 

}'"' """ 
. 

the base line near Sironj, and terminating 
at the ba!e line nfar Calcutta, betweeu 33,442•19 1,30,740 911 314 6 - • lfeasurement ofCal-77° .U' and 88° 23' of E. lon~ituJe, and 
betwel'n the parallels of 22° 80' and 24° 7' cutta base included. 

I of N. latitude • • • · • • • 'I 7 
1 

Bombay longitudinal series, being a revision ] .......... I and continuation of Captaiu Everest's 
! wuteru longitudinal series, commencing 

91 from tbe Great Are series, near Beder, and )5,198·10 1,37,427 2 8 5 3 
terminating at Bombay, between 72° 52' 
and 77° 25' of ~~ longitude, and between 
18° and 19° of N. latitude . . . 

8 I North Parasmith meridional series .. . 1832 to 183S . .. . 35,224 7 5 ··• This work was re-- .. -
!) South Parasnath mtoridional series, eom· 

}~"'""" 
jected, as t'X pl•ined in 

I m"'''' 6"' '"' . C•lo.~la loo•il""i~l 
paragraph 30 of Report. 

series, and extendinl! south to Balasore,. 
4,ou·oo ili4,1S9 10 3 11 2 between 21" 20' and 23° 30' of N.latitude, 4 

and between 8S0 63' and 86° 48' o( E. Jon-
I gitude . .. . . . . . 
I 

10 Dudhon meridional series, emanating f1om the 

}'"' "'"" 
Calcutta longitudinal series, extending nortb, 
aud connecting with the north lonaitudinal 

12,469'48 1,72,509. 13 s~ries, between 24° and 30° or N."tutitude, - 13 13 s 
~r.d . along the meridian of '1'8° 33' of E. 
1onguude • • • • . . 

11 Roogloi< """li~l ,.,;6 "'"""'" (rom } 
! 

tlu;. ~alco~.tta longitudiuai series, and con• · · 
.. 

nccung w1th the north lungitudinal series 
l(.i,087·74 1,18,877 14 10 bet,.een uo and 29" of N .latitude anJ 1834 to 18-12 7 5 9 

•along tbe meridian of 79" 28' of E. iungi· 1 

tu~ • • • • • • • . 

12 • .\mua meridlo~al ~ries, e.manating .from the 

}""""" 
Calcutta longttudtualser•es, utendlllg north 
anrl connecting with north lnngitudinai 

$,56S·3G 1,0-1,958 scriP.s1 between U 0 and 26° IS' of N. lati- G - 18 13 9 
tude, 11nd along tha llleridian of 80° 32' of 
E. longitude • • • • • • 

13 Kara.,. meridional series, commencing fro111 

}""""". 
/ 

!he Calcutta longitudinal series and extend-
tog nortb, and joining with the north longi• 

5,818•99 l,U,908 tudinal series between 24° and 27° 42' of 2 2 23 211 
N,lat., and along the meridian ofSlO 18' of 
E, longitude • . - - . . 

• (continuti) 
21 9 • D3 
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Number. 

, REPORTS OF'THE OPERATIONS AND EXPENDITURE 

Nature and Desciption of Survt>y. Duration, Area in 
Sfiuare 1\Iiles. Total Cost, Cost per 

Square 1\Iile. REMARKS. 

---~--~---------j----1----1----~----~-----
14 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2t 

25 

Co. &. a, p. Co. Rs. a. p. G urwani meridional series, commencing from 
the Celculla longitudinal series, extending 
north, and connecting with the north longi
tudinal series, between 2.&" and 27° 25' of 
N. lat., and along the meridian of 82• 201 

of E. longitude • • • • • 1845 to 1847 6,298•00 53,019 JS I 8 6 8 

Cheodwar meridional series, co.mmencing from 
the Calcutta longitudinal series, extending 
Jlorth, and connecting with the north longi· 
tudinal series, between 24° and 26° SO' of 
N. lat., and along the meridian of 85° 281 of 
E. longitude • • • • • • 1844 to 1846 

Gora meridional beries, commencing from the 
Calcutta longitudinal series, extending 
north, and connecting with the north lungi• 
tudinal series, between 24° and 27° 12' or 
N. lat., and along the meridian of 530 17' 
of E. longitude ~ • • • • 1843 to 1847 

l\Ialuncha meridional series, commencing Crom 
the Calcutta longitudinal series, extending 
north, and connectin~t with the north longi
tudinal series, between 23° 50 1 and 26° 6' 
of N. lat., and between the meridians of 
86° 301 and 87° 301 of E. longitude • • 1844 to 1846 

Calcutta meridional series, commencing from 
the Calcutta longitudinal series, from the 
base line measured near Calcutta, extending 
north, and eonnectillg with the north longi
tudinal series, between 22° 39' and 26° 16' 
of N. lat., and along the meridian of 880 25 1 

of E. longitud1,1 ; including suney ol the 
Hoogly !liver, from Calcutta to the Sand 
Heads • -. • • • • • 1844 to 1848 

South l\laluncha series, commencing from the 
Calcutta longitudinal series, and ex.tending 
south to. Midnapore- • • • • 1845 to 1847 . 

Coast ~eries, commencing from the Calcutta 
longitudinal series near Calcutta, and ~tend· 
ing along the coast~' being stiU in progrese • 1847 to 1849 

North longitudinal series, commencing from 
the Great .Arc series £erminalion in the 
Dehra Doon, and extending east, along the 
southern skirt of the Himalaya Mountains 
to the Sonakoda base of verification in the 
Purnea district, between 78° S' and 88° SO' 
of }o;, longitude, and between 30° 281 and 
26° 1 0' of N. lat.; consisting of the follow• 
ing portions, viz. ; 

Between Great Arc and Rhangir series • 1841 to 1844 
· · ., . Rang}lir and Amua series • · • )842 jo 1848 

Amua. and Karara series • • 1848 to 1844 
Karara and Chendwar series • 1846 to 1847 " 

" Cbendwar aud Maluncba Keries • 1848 to 1849 

3,565•37 64,504 2 1 18 1 6 

76,948 4 ... 17 6 8 

4,765'43 62,878 - ll 11 1 6 

4,135·86 1,101302 I - 26 IU 9 

1,624•33 

803•]4 

2,421'41 91.'5SS 14 11 S7 JS 4 

8,ost·28 2o,us 12 - 3 10 9 
608•55 26,1!07 2 '1 43 1 -
716•57 19,697 - 9 27 '1 10 

3,422·09 58,927 15 1 u 12 1 
1,243·80 25,591 14 6 20 9 8 

1\Jaluncha and Calcutta series • 1847 to 1848 1,803'48 59,358 10 8 32 14 7 , ___________ , _______________ , _____ ____ 

Operations for fixing the Snowy 1\louutains, 
carried on simultanenu5ly with the north 
longitudinal connecting series, between the 
parallels of 27° 40' and 29° 261 of N. lat., 
and along 10° of longitude · • • • 1841to 1849 

l5,821i"17 

'1S,!l20·64 

89,746•41 
South Konkan series, commencing from the 

Bombay lor.gitudinal series, and extending 
south, along the coast to Goa - • • 1842 to 1844 11,071•54 

North Konkan series, commencing from the 
Bombav longitudinal series, and extending 
north, along the coast, to 21° 45' of N.lat. • 1844 to J846 18>160110 

Kbanpisura meridional aerie•, commenciog 
from the Bombay longitudinal series, and 
extending north, up to lodorr, between 
] 8° 45' and 22° 45' of N, Jut., and eloug the 
meridian of 75° of E. longitude; being still 
in progress - • • • • • 18<16 to 1848 16,022·66 

45,854 20 

2,14,2a6 12 7 u 8 1 

:a 6.1 

1,26,733 15 I 2 u 2 

Out~o Tor.n. • ~ • 477,0U·IH IU2,78fJ U 2 f ll 6 

(I ucludcs oue season in 
) measurin~t Sonakoda 

l btie, by which the rate 
is t'nbanced one third 

Includes one season em 
ployed at Sonukoda 
by which the rate i 
enhanced one hair. 

Survcjor-GeoPral't Field Office, Debra Doon,} 
; 20 O~tober lsso. i 

A. S. Jf'a.,glt, Lieutenant-Colonel, 
• · F\urveyor-{ieoeral, . 

alld Soperintendcnl Great 'frigooumetrical Sun·~y ~r lo~la, 
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PROVINCE OR DISTRICT, 

irmoor1 Gurhwal - -

. 

. . 

-

. 

umaon • - - -

·ans-.Sntluj . -
. . -

- -

.. 

I 
j 

(D.) 

• TABULAR G.EOGJUPHICAL STATEMENT of SuRVEYS in India • 

• 
- TITLE OP SURVEY, ~. - AUTHOR's NAME. DAT.E. 

-- 1\Iap of the mountai.; pro;ince; com~ 
·-

- - Captain J • .A. Hodgson and 1817-18-19-
prehended between the Rivers Sutluj Lieut. J. D. Herbert, surveyors. _ 20-21 
and Ganges, bounded on the north by-
Chinese Tartary. 

- ,.._ - - - - -

· Continuation of the Gurhwal survey; -- Captain Thomas Oliver, assist- 1822 
extendin~ from Snbhattoo northward to ant, Gurhwal Survey. 
the SutlnJ river. · - ~ -

Trian~lation of the Sh·niool" arid - • Captain J. .A •. Hodgson and 1819-21 
Gurhw ·survey. "Lieut. J.D. Herbert. 

.. 

. .. . . 

1\Iap of the province of Kumaon -- -· - - Captain ·w. s. Webb~ su1·~ 1821 
veyor. 

- . 

.. 

- - Jalindhur Lieut. T. c·. Blagrave Doab revenue survey - .. 1846-47-48 
(unfinished). . -- ~ . - . 

. - . - . - -

. 

REMARKS BY THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL, 

- - This survey of the mountain provinces betweet 
and Ganges river, depends on a measured base 
gulation, the point of departure being astronomi4 

• mined, and the fundamental level above the sea 
trical observations. .An interesting account of thes4 
is given in the Asiatic Researches, Vol. 14. 

- - The basis of the surveL is highly creditable to tl 
ability of the officers emp oyed, and having subseq 
connected by the great trigonometrical survey, the 
proved satisfactory. Dut the interior filling up is 
mcomplete, and the drawing of the ground ina< 
inartistical. It is to be regretted that a JVOrk SCJ 

menced was so hastily concluded. Considering tb 
means emplo},ed, no gre1.1.ter completeness could b 
but it can on l be termed a first survey, requiring 
up again on rigorous principles. None but first-ral 
men can be expected to succeed in a mountainous 
difficult of delineation. 

-- The remarks on the· survek of Sirmoor and (] 
efually applicable to this wor ·• For particulars 
o this survey, vide an interesting paper by CaptaiJ 
the .Asiatic Researches, Vol. 13, p. 297. 

• - This is a revenue survey of the newll"acquired 
the Jalindhur Dooab. It is yet unfinis ed: the n4 
portion, forming the hilly parts of tbe Dooab, is 
survey. It is conducted on the same principles as 
survey of the British territory in tl1e north-west pr4 
rigorously connected throu~bout with the North 
longitudinal series, reat tr1gonometrical survey, I 

gre;>s. The details o this survey are complete in ev 
The Kohistan, or billy ~ortion of tl1e Dooab, is Oil 

metrical basis, the triaug es of which bear excellent 
with the secondary triangles oftbe great tri:f.onometr 
and the maps w1lich have as yet beeu furnis ed by tl 
are of a very high o:<ler. 
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I'ROVINCE OR DISTRICT, 

}loltilkund 

Cis-Sutluj 

Dhutteeana 

IIurriana 

'Vest of J umnQ 

TADuLAn GnoanAPBtCAL SuTEMENT ot Sunvnvs ln India:-toutinuro. 

TITLE OF SURVEY. 

Revenue 10urvey map of tl1e district of
Bijnour • - - - - -

1\Ioradauad 

Budnoon -
· Barelly · 

· Pilliblu~et • 

Sbaltjubanpoor -

- - Revenue suney of tlte protected 
Sikh states. 

R.evenue survey of tl1e Dhutree country 

Hurriana district 

Dihlee • ditto 

Pan~pnt ditto 

Rohtuk - ditto 

Goorgaon ditto 

Mutbra - ditto 

... Agn - ditto 

A.UTHOI\'S NAME. 

Captain Bi~nie Drown 

Ditto 

- - Captains J. Bedford and R. 
W rough ton. 

-- Lieutenants G. J. Fraser and 
J. Abbott. 
Captain B. Browne -

--Captain J. Abbott and ,Lieut. 
G. J. Fraser. 

Captain II. V. Stephen 

Captain :W· Brown 

.. - Captains 'V m. Drown and 
J. H. SimmondtJ. 
- • Captains T. Oliver, Wm. 
Drown, and J. H. Simmonds. 
Ditto 

Captains Oliver and Simmonds -

-- Captains-T. Oliver, Wm. 
Drown, and J. II. SimmondR. 
Captain R. Wroughton 

• - Captains R. 'V rougllton and 
J. Fordyce. 

DATE. 

1833-34-35-36-
37-39-40-41. 

1834-35-36-37~ 
38-31)-40-41. 

1822-23-28 and 
34. 

1833-34-35-36 
and 37. 

] 838-39-40. 

1838-39. 

1846-47 

1847-48 

1848-49. 

1840-42. 

1837-38. 

1824-26-26-30-
1-2 and 1840. 

1822-23-24-2il-
26-27 -28-3 2-33,. 

1823-24-26-27 
1831-32. 

1828-29-30-31-
32-38 and 40. 

1835. 

1837-38~39. 

,. 
REMARKS DY THE SURVEYOR·GENERAL, 

- - From 'an inspection of the Dijnour district map, tl1e north
western parts, particularly in the Purganr.ah of :M:undwar, 
along the Ganges River, appear to be unfinished or unsurveyed. 

The general principles oft he survey of these districts are the 
same as above noticed. The first two seasons' work of tl1e 
southern division of the 1\Ioradabad district (now suhdivided 
into and denominated the 13udaoon district) differed in one 
respect, however : in the protraction of the map and the calcu
lation of tl1e area, Gale's universal theorem was not used. This 
method of plottin"' was originally employed in the revenue 
survey of the Dilllce district, by Captain Tl10s. Oliver, and 
having heen highly approved of by the tlwn Surveyor-general, 
1\Iajor Hodgson, its introduction into all the revenue survey£~, 
subsequently to the year 1823, was immediately ordered by 
circular. 
--Rough sketches of two seasons' work have been received 
in this Qffice, but no complete maps or computations have as 
yet been received fwm tlus surveyor. 'l1Je remarks respecting 
the old surveys west oftl1e J umna are equally applicable to this. 

- - The revenue !lilrveys west of J um~a, il1 the Dehli district, 
commenced in 1822. From that period to &bout 1834, when 
the surveyors' conference was held at AllahalJad, by order of 
Lord ,V, Bentinck, tl1cn Governor-general, the topograpltical 
details were well executed, but a system of economy and 
rapidity was tl1en introduced, which sacrificed the quality of 
the work for the sake of quantity. 'l'he maps thenceforward 
to be furnished by surveyors were required to delineate accu
rately only the boundary line of each village and its site, with 
sketches of roads, rivers, &c. On account of this retrograde 
resolution a remarkable difference is perceptible iu the drawing 
of tl1e maps here enumerated, the earlier surveys presenting 
good specimens of topographical surveying, and the latter only 
a skeleton Fketcb, exhibiting little else tl1an tl1e boundary line 
and site of the vHlage; with some roads marked tlwreon. 

In consequence of the revenue preceding tl1e great trigono
metrical survey, a proper connexion unfortur.atdy was 11ot in 
tl1e first instance cstabhshcd between tl1e two operations 81! at 
present, but some of the points oftl1e latter have been identified 
hy means of the angle hooks and secomJary triangulation, ond 
inserted on the lately-publi~>lJCd district maps, with a view to the 
incorporation of tl1e materials into the Indian Atlas. 
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t.:> Dooab of the Ganges and 
~ Jumna Rivers. 

Revenue Survey oftbe Districts of-
Debra Doon - - - - -
Salununpoor 

· Cupt. William Brown . 
• • Capt. William Brown and 
Lieut. G. J. Fraser. 

Dritish Bundelkund • 

~. 

1\llrzapoor 

Denares·
Jounpoor 
Gazeepoor 
Azimgu1·h 

Goruckpcior 

•I lfoezuffurnuggar 
Meerut - · 
Boolundshuhnr -
A.llygurh -
Furruckabad 

- Ditto - - ditto • 
• Ditto - - ditto • 
• Ditto • - ditto .. 
Capt. R. 'Vrought<•n • 
.. - Cap~. H. l\1, Lawrence and 
R. lVroughton. 
Capt .. R. Wroug~ton 
- D1tto - - d1lto -
Lieut. S. A. • .Abbott -

Mynpoorie 
Eta wah 
Cawnpoor ~ 
Futtehpoor
Allahabad. 

• • Lieut. II~ V. Stephen - -
-,--Capt. H. M. Lawrence and 
Lieut. Stephen. ~ . . 

Revenue Survey of the Districts of- I · -.. . . 
J aloun - • - • - .. Lieut. S. A. Abbott -

Bumeerpoor 

Banda 

Revenue Survey Maps of the Districts of, 
Benares - - - • - • 

1\Iirzapoor -
Jounpoor -
Gazeepoor 
Azimgurh-

Goruckpoor 

Lieut. H. V. Stephen 

- - Lieut. S. A. Abbott and H. 
V. Stephen. 

Lieuts. S. A. Abbott and H. 
V. Stephen. 
Capt. Robert Wroughton
Lieut. S. A.. Abbott -
Lieut. W. Maxwell -
--- Capts. J. H. Simmonds and 
J. Fordyce, and Lieut. J. llrind, 
and ~lr. R Terraneau. 
- - Capts. J. Fordyce and H. M. 
Lawrence, Lieuts. J. N. Rind, 
James Bl'ind, and S. A. Abbott. 

1838-39 
1827 to 1836 

1827 to 1836 
1827 to 1886 
182S to 1840 

1837 
1833 to 1889 

1837 to 1889 
1838-39 

1840 • 
1839 
1838. 

1841-42 

1839-40 

1840-41 •. 

1839-40 

• 1840-41 
1839-40 

1839-4.0-41 
1835-36 

1835-36-37-38. 

- • The preceding remarks apply to tbese maps in an equal 
degree as respects the dates of the survey. 

• 

• 

• .. These survers are of the same character as the preceding. 
The geographical information comprised in these three 

district maps will require the Hon. East India Compaurs 
engraver tore-engrave the better half of sheet No. 69 of the 
Indian Atlas, although the materials therein used, viz. Captain 
F.ra.nk.lin's survey pf Bundelkund in 1820-21, were the best 
then extant. But the revenue survey having been executed 
28 years later, as a matter of course supply better and more 
accurate geographical data than a map made up of cross routes, 
however care(nlly executed. The revenue survey requires the 
site of every village to be laid down on the plan ; not so a 
military or route survey.· A slight comparison of these three 
revenue survey district maps with Captain· Franklin's map 
of Bnndelkund (the upper part) will show what cl1anges have 
taken place in 20 years. Several villages noted in the one 
will not be found in the other. The sinuosities of the conl'Ses 
of rivers. and nuddees, are decidedly better depicted in tbe 
revenue survey maps than in that of Captain Franklin. 

- - These surv.eys having been conducted on the same principles 
as the £recedmg. much of the former remarks apply to these 
also. They furni!!h good material~ for atlas sheets, Nos. 87, 
88, 89. 102, 103, and 104. All the old geographical Ol' route 
surveys through these districts, viz. the surveys of the late 
Captain P. \V. Grant, Captain Brown, Lieutenant Blake, 
Ensign Stephen, and Captain Lindsfly, will be necessarily 
superseded by these later materials, which contain information 
in every respect more in detail. 
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PllOVINCE OR DISTRICT, 

Sangor and N urbudda Ter
• ritory. 

Behar and Bengal - -

Oris..qa 

1 

TADULAR GEoGRAPHlCAL STATEMENT of SuRVEYS in lndi.a-continued. 

TlTLl!: OF SURVEY. 

Revenue Survey 1\fap of the Districts of, 
Soh~opoor and Ramgurh, in the Saugor 

and Nurbudda. Territory. 

Revenue Survey of the Districts of-
Sarun - - - - - • 

Sha.llabad -

Behar 

Patna 

Tirhoot 

Monghyr -

Bhagulpoor (nearly completed} - -

Poornea .. 

lloogly • 

AUTHOR'S NAME. 

Capt. R. Wroughton 

- - Lieut. W. Maxwell and Mr. 
Alexander Wyatt. 

Lieut. W. S. Sherwill. 

- - Capt. H. V. Stephen and 
Lieut. W. S. Sherwill. 

Lieut. Wllliam Maxwell - -

1\Ir. Alexander Wyatt - -

- - Capts. Egerton, Ellis and 
Sherwill. 

• - Capts. W. S. Sherwill and 
S. R. Tickell. 

• .. Messrs. J. Fitzpatrick and 
J. J. Pemberton. 

1\Ir. W. A. Wils<Jn -_ 

1\Iidnapoor - - • - • Capt. R. Mathison, 1\Iessrs. 
W. A. Wilson&; J. Fitzpatrick. 

Hidjlee -

Balasore -

Maida 

- 1 Lieut. R. Mathison -

• 1 1\Ir. J. Fitzpatrick -

Mr. J.i. Pemberton 
'!" 

Revenue Survey Map of the Districts of, 
Central Cuttack - • - • I Lieut. R. Sn1yth, Artillery -

Pooree or Southern Cuttack • • Lieut. II. L Thuillier, Artillery .. 

.., DATE. 

1842 

1843 to 1848 

1841-42-43-44-

1841-42-43 

1848-49 

1837-38-39 and 
1845-46-47 

1848-49 

184.0 to 1847 

1844-45-46 

1838 to 1843 

1838-39-40 ,. 
1838-39-40-41 . 

1848-49. 

1839-4()-41-42 

1839-40-41. 

• 
REMARKS BY THE SURVEYOR·GENERAL, 

.. .. The Sohagpoor and Ramgurh district map will furnish 
geographical data superior to the Hurkaru route surveys 
between Omurkuntuk and J ubulpoor, made under the direction 
of the latd Captain Williant Lloyd. Atlas sheets 90 and part 
of 71 will embrace these two districts. 

- - These surveys, of the same character as those immediately 
preceding, cover a space equal in area. to somewhat more than 
U) one-third of Rennell's Atlas of Bengal and Behar. It is 
a fortunate circumstance that the sheets of the Indian Atlas 
Nos. 102, 103, 104. Ill, 112, 113, 114, 115, which will com 
prebend in part these 12 districts, have not been as yet pub 
lished; for the Honourable East India Company's engraver 
would have to expunge the old geographical information 
derived from other sources, includmg the surveys of l\1ajor 
Rennell, .. the father of Indian geography." which, though 
sufficiently accurate for those earlier periods of our O<'cupancy of 
Bindoostau, and considering that the maps drawn therefrom 
consisted of military route surveys (in some instances 10 to 20 
miles asunder) must now give way to the more detailed geo 
graphical data these revenue surveys supply. All these surveys 
are duly connected with tl1e great trigonometrical survey opera 
tions lately carried on, and their combination in the atlas will 
be certain. 

• 

·-These surveys, executed on the same principles as those now 
in progress in Bengal, and furnishing geographical information 
superior to, and much more in detaif tl1an tJ1e old maps can 
supply, will ~upersede tbe labours of Captains Blunt rmd 
8ackville, in 1805 and 1812 respectively, and tlwF<e of Lieu
tenant Buxton in 1818 to 1821 in OriHila. Atlas sltcets Nos. 
115 and 116 will embrace tl1e tract of country delineated on 
these maps. 
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Chittagong 
l..;) -~ 

el 

Silhet, .Tynteeah, Cachar -

M 
~ Rajpootana 

.Assam, Upper and Lower 

- ··Revenue survey of the district of 1· -IJeutenant H. Siddons, En· 
Chittagong. "gineers, and Mr. E. R. Boileau. 

1835-36-37-38-~- -This survey, from its commencement to the end or the 
89-40-41. year I 838, was conducted without any efficient check or super-

• 
• 

Revenue survey of the J ynteeah district 

vision. On 1\lajor Bedford's appointment to the office of 
superintendent of revenue surveys in Bengal, about the latter 
part of 1838, this, in common with the other district surveys 
then in progress, was placed under his control, and made to 

. . , work upon the same uniform system that obtained in the 
north:western prov_inces. Hence this survey is of two val.ues; the portion surveyed subsequently to 1838 is 
superior to that whiCh was executed antecedently to that period. The following extract from Capt. \V roughton's 
report, dated 31st October 1844, No.6, to the address ofthe secretary to the Suddur Board of Revenue, 
would therefore appear to refer in an especial manner to the work performed between 1835 and •J838 : " Dis
trict map of Chittagong, to be lithographed on a scale of two miles to the inch. This record will, under any 
circumstance, be a very meagre one, because 4be original map has been loosely put togetl1er, and has not been 
compiled from accurate numerical data, being a mere projection of bearings, and measured or guessed 
distances. It comprehen_ils 18 Thannah or Pur~unnah divisions, but for the· most part they do not show 
the village boundaries, and have been compiled m a rough and very unsatisfactory manner." Atlas sheets 
Nos. 127 and 128 will comprise this district. 1 . 

Lieutenant H. L, Thuillier 1837-8-9 

Revenue survey ofthe Cachar district -·I Ditto -· 1841-42. 

- - The remarks respecting the character of the Cuttack and 
Pooree districts, apply in an equal degree to this survey 
also. Portions ·of the late Lieutenant Thomas Fisher's and 
the late Captain Pembert.on's surveys in this part of tl1e 
British territories will be superseded by the more accurate 
geographical details these maps furnish. . Atlas sheets Nos. 

- .. Revenue survey of the districts of I Lieutenant D. C. Vanrenen 
, Ajmere and Mairwarra. 

1847-48 
125 and 131.will require 'to be revised. · 
• ·- This survey, in cllaracter and rriuciple, is precisely sill)iJar 

'tO those now in progress. It wil furniSh good materials for 
,a portion of sheet No. 34 of the Indian Atlas, superior to the 
surveys of the officers in.d1e Quartermaster-general's depart
ment in this part of the country. Captain Hall's tpap of tile. 
Ajmere district will therefore have to be set aside. 

- - Revenue survey of Kamroop, Dur
rung, Bootan, Dooars, and N owgong 
districts, in Lower Assam ; and of Luck
.impoor, Muttock,Seebpoor,and Suddiya, 
in Upper Assam. 

• -Messrs. C. K. Hudson, Mor- 1827-28-29-30- ·- -.Ofthis tract of country the revenue survey is oftwo kinds, 
ton, J. Thornton, J. Bedford, 81-82 'and differs materiall[ from those already noticed in the north-
J. Swiney, and J. Kelso. 1837-39-40 to 48. 'western arid Benga provinces, The earlier surveys under-

. . · ·taken for revenue purposes, appear to ]lave been executed by 
magnetic bearings and chain measurements, without any numerical data being forthcoming, or the co-ordinates 
being worked by traverse. What amount of ~rror may have occurred in tbe protraction of the circuits of 
each purgunnah or tangonee it is impossible to estimate. Several of these purgunnah surveys, executed entirely 
by native land measurers under the collector of revenue, have been put together in the form of district maps, 
but being unaccompanied by the traverse tables; their accuracy is questionable~ The improved mode of the 
north-western province revenue surveys was not introduced into Assam before the year 1842, and no regular 
survey establishments of an effective character have been employed in Assam prior to a late period. The 
pe~uliarly wHd nature of the country in some parts of Assam may have offered obstacles to tlw main round 
circuit surveys being performed with that. f!!cility that it admits of in the plains. TJ1e details these maps 
furnish are, however, superior to what the earlier maps of route surveys in Assam contain, viz. by Captains 
Dedford, 'Vilcox, and Jones, Lieutenant\3 Bedingfeld and Burlton, of the artillery, and l\Ir. P. Mathews; 
and we must be content for some time Ion n-cr to use them as the best materials for the construction of a map 
of Assam. Atlas sheets Nos. 124, 129, 130, 138, will require to be revised for the iutroductiou of tlw tlal;r 
these geographical records will supply. (l'ontinuetl) 
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PROVI:NCB OR DISTRICT. 

llunncepoor - • 

Bengal and Behar • 

Oudh 

TABUI..AR GEOGRAPHICAL STATEMENT of SunvEYS in Iuditt-continued. 

TITLE OP SURVEY. 

-- Map of the territory of Munneepoor, 
with part of the Kubo Valley, and Bur
mese Frontier. 

AUTHOR'S NAME. 

Captain R. B. Pe"mberton -

DATE. REMARKS BY TilE SURVEYOB.•GENERAL. 

• • December 1834 I - • Captain Pemberton's is tl1e mo!'lt detailed survey that we 
possesS'in this part of the country. The operations were carried 
on while this lamenwd officer was employed on diplomatic duty, 

1\Iap of the territory of 1\Iunneepoor j. Lieutenant R. B. Pemberton 
and surrounding country, including also · 

1825-30 
under the Ol'del'l! of Government, in tl1e political department. 
The former hasty and imperfect survey of Captain Pember· 
ton's that bas been introduced into the Atlas sheet No. 131 
should be entirely expun~;ed therefrom,· and the information 
contained in the first ment1oncd of these two maps, dated 1834 
should be substituted in its stead. This map was lithographed 
in the year 1836, under the personal supm·intendence of its 
autl10r. A printed report and a lithographed Atlas of llis 

, the Kubo Valley. 

- - Survey of the Provinces of Bengal, 
Behar, and Orissa. 

• - Survey of routes in Oudh and north· 
west and 8Quth-eaatboundaries. 

Survey of tl1e northern frontier of 
Oudh. 

routes from the Briti1.1h territories into Ava, and various other places on the eastern fi·ontier, were publiAhed 
at the same time, and one copy of each forwartled to this office through the political dl'partment. Some 
copies doubtless mu1.1t have been transmitted to the India House at tlmt period. A lear later, that is in 1837, 
Captain Pemberton deposited tl1e original in the Surveyor-general's office, and ut for the above cause it 
would have been forwarded to England. 

- - Major Jamca Rennell, En
gineers, Surveyor-general. 

1764-1780 • - This survey is denoted on the map by a tmr}Jlc wasl1. It 
compreltends an area of nearly 32 square degrees; its character 
is too well kf6own, and it lms been so universally appreciated 
for the last 80 01' 85 years, that it would be a work or· super-

. crogation to dwell longer on its merits in this report. Dut the 
clmngcs effected by time in the courses of rivers, such as the Gangc11, the Durhamputur, the Son, tl1e Dhagrutty 
and other minor streams, tl1e villages tl1at were in existence in Rennell's time, Lut wl1ieh l1ave since been 
wasl1ed away, l1ave rendered (geographical1y ~'<peaking) a re-survey of these provinces a desideratum. 
Hence the revenue survey now progressing in this fertile tract ofBritisb India will furnish the most detailed 
geographical information that can be desired. Dy the time this rl'port readws the India House, the 
revenue survey will have embraced fu1ly one-lmlf (j) of the area of RenncJl's Atlas; and Jlrol>ahly 10 or 
12 years will suffice to complete the revenue survey of the remaining portion of Dengal; that of Orissa and 
Dehar having been already noticed M completed. 

Lieutenant ,V. S. Webb, surveyor I JS00-12 1 • -There exists no map in the Surveyor-general's office, con· 

Lieutenant P. W. Grant - 1818-20 

A survey of tl1e enstcm boundary of J Lieutenant II. C. Smith, Enginccl's 
Oudh. 

lt402-03 

· taining a detailed survey of tl1e Oudb terntory. Two or three 
attempts were made to get up a compilation fi·om the route sUI'• 

veys tlmt were fortl1coming; Lut the latitudes and longitudes 
of8Qme of the r.rincipal places being uncertain, the former from 
two to three m1lcs, and the latter between six and seven, tJ~ese 
attempts were aLandoned. Tl1e meridional series of Karara 
and Gurwani of tiJC great trigonomctriealsurvl'y l1ave fumi~;hcd 
some data. On tl1ese, 11s a ·Lat<is, a map Jws JJL•j•fl con~<lructcrl 
on the small scale of cigbt lll'iti~;h miles to an incJ1, from ex
isting materials. For several years to Cflmc, perhaps, it iM w•t 

Detached route surveys in Oudl1, pro· I :mctid •• ·m~ll .h ..... r I" I"''· 
• • Lieutenant-colonel Colcbrookc, 
Survl'yor-general. • 

1808 

likely we ~olmll be in poHF<CI't<ion of Letter information; it )Jail 
t1H•refore JJecn del'Im·d adviRablc to pr<"pare a fair copy of t11is 
document fvr tl1e use of lite Honourable tl1e Court of Dir~ctor&, 
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~ Rohilkund 

'? 

Bondelkund and Boght>l
kund. 

l" 
~ (Central India), Ma1wa • 

Berar, Nagpoor 

' 

- - Survey oi the boundary ol' the Rohilllt I Lieutenant J. liouat, Engineers 
Jageer(Rampoor) ceded to Ahmed Ally 
1(ban, by the treaty of 1794. 

1796 - - This is merely an· outline map, delineating t11e boundary of 
the Rampoor Jageer, situated in Rohilkund, -between the townil 
of Mooradabad and Pillibhee,. It contains no detail excei•t 
two or three routes in the interior, and the villa~s on each side 
of the boundary line; and is therefore or very uttle value now. 
Th~ revenue surveys of the surrounding districts of Moradabad, 
Barelly, and Pillibbeet, will furnish more accurate data for the 
demarcation of the boundary line (as it exists at present) than 
this survey, executed 64 years ago. 

• 

•- Map of the whole province of Bundel
kund and part of Boghelkund; including 
all tbe British possessions, and all the 
native states, with their respective boun· 
daries. 

- - Maps of the P_1·incipality of Bhopal, 
and of the adjoining Purgunnal! of Bair· 
seea to the north. 

- .. Map of a survey of 24,000_square 
miles of the Nag:poor territory. 

--Captain James Franklin, 4th 
Native Cavalry, Assistant Quar
termaster-general Bengal army. 

--Captain J. Johnson, surveyor 
in 1\Ialwa. · 

- - 1\Iessrs. N ~rris and Weston, 
late Lieutenants N agpoor service. 

1815-20-21 

1822 

1831 

- • This survey has been already alluded to at"'pr~ge 33; vide 
remarks opposite the districts of Jaloun, Jiumeerpoor, and 
Banda, forming British Dnndelkund. \Vhere the revenue sur
veys end, this map will supply the best detailed geo!!raphical 
information of the contiguou~ country. Although at i&e period 
in which it was executed it was wholly unconnected with tqe 
great trigonometrical survey operations, which then had scarcely 
reached the 20° parallel of latitude, its errors were in some 
measure checked, and the necessary corrections were dul,r 
applied as deduced from astronomical observations. Therefore, 
ne.xtto the great trigonometrical and the revenue surveys, this 
is. certainly one of the best and most detailed geographical 
documents we possess. Atlas sheets Nos. 69 and 70, published· 
in 1827, embrace the greater portion oftbis survey. 

- ·- These. maps consist of routes, and cross routes, and are 
anything but well detailed, and may be classified with the 
commonest order of compass and perambulator surveys. Yet 
superior geographical information exists not in this office at 
present, relative to this part of the country. Atlas sheets Nos. 
53 and 71, and part of 70, will embrace this survey. The 
Great Arc series of the great trigonometrical survey, traversing 
the centre of the map, will serve to supply corrections to 
several points that at·e identical. A fair copy was supplied to 
the India House in December 1822. The original, map of 
Bhopal is not forthcoming in this office ; a copy exists, rather 
rudely executed. 

- - The character and value. of this survey, and the ~eneral 
principles on which it was conducted throughout from Its first 
commencement, are recorded in the report drawn up in 1832 

. by Captain R. Wilcox and Lieutenant A. S. 'Vnug~ at the 
desire of Captain G. Everest, then Surveyor-general of India. This report was forwarded to the l\Iilitary 
Depru·tment on the 24th December of that year, for transmission to the India House. Sheet No. 72 
of the Indian Atlas embraces a portion equivalent to two-thirds of this survey. 'Vhatever be its merits 
or demerits, it certainly contains geographical information full of detail, more so than any other document 
forthcoming in this office, relative to this part of the country. The remaining one-third portion of this 
map to the south, will &erve to furni~b materials for nearly one·halfof Atlas sheet No. i:J. 

• (continued) 
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PROVINCE OR DISTRICT. 

Knndeish 

Nizam's dominions, Hydra· 
bad. 

., 

TABULAR GEOGRAPHICAL SrATEl[ENT of Sun.vnn in India-continued. 

TITLE OF SURVEY. 

- - 1. !\rap of the Province of Knndeish 
according to a survey completed in 1821 
and 1822, under the direction and super
intendence of Captain John Briggs, 
political agent. 

2. 'Vith a trigonometrical skeleton 
plan of ditto. 

3, A map of the northern frontiers of 
their Highnesses the Nizam and Peisb
wa's dominions. 

4. A map of the province ofKandeish._ 

• - Surveys of tl1e Circars in the territory 
of his II ighne!'s the Nizam of llydrabad, 
from its commencement in 1816 to t11e 
pre.rent time. 

C' 

• 

AUTllOR
0
8 NJ.ME, 

- - Surveyed by 1\lessrs. A. White 
and James Evers, under the di
rection of Captain John Briggs, 
p~litical agent. 

- • Captain Thomas De Haviland, 
engineer and surveyor, Nizam's 
subsidiary force. 
--Compiled in the Surveyor
general's office, Calcutta, from 
Captain De Haviland's map and 
Lieutenant Sbortrede's triangula
tion. 

--Captains J. Garling, R. Youn!!', 
Lieutenants S. C. 1\IacpheN>on 
and J. S. Du Vcrnct., Captain~ 
II. 1\Iorland and Cri"P• and 
Assistant-surveyors Ficker, Long, 
Hill, Britain, and Chamarett, 
and :Major J. R. Drown. 

DATE. 

1821-22 

January & Feb
ruary, 1806 

1838. 

1816 to 1848 

REMARKS BY TUE SURVEYOR•GEKERAL. 

- - The original maps of this survey were transmitted to the 
India House in September 1838, together with an office com
pilation of the Province of Kandei;;h, with corrections applied 
to five corresponding southerly. points from Lieutenant 
Sbortrede's triangulation of the Konkan. On tl1c face of the 
original map of Kandeisb the following remarlcs appear:
"The map was constructed on a series of positions fixed by 
cross bearings taken with a circumferentor on stand, made !Jy 
Adams, London, with a telescope and hair-sight!'!, from a 
base line of two miles in length at Dhoolia meaRured hy a ten
feet wooden rod, on levels taken for tl1e purpose. 'l'l1e inter
mediate parts of the ma/J' where places could not be seen by 
the person carrying on t 1e tri~onometrical tmrvey, were filled 
up by measured routes and bearmgs made with a perambulator, 
a brass 100-fect chain, and small circumfcrentors. The ol~ject 
has been to include every village inhabited or uninhabited, 
but some of t11e latter were not to be found." From tl1ese 
remarks the character and geo!!'I'Rphical value of tl1is survey 
may be estimated; on a comparison being instituted with the 
distances of places common to the original of this plan as well 
as to other maps, a discrepancy (in exccRs by this survey) 
from 15 to 20 per cent. has been found. Whatever may be 
its faults, no better detailed survry of tliis part of India is 
fort1woming amongst the records oftl1is office, It would sup
ply materials for Atlas sheets Nos. 87 and 38. 

•- This survey (f1·om tl10 commencement), l1aving for its ba~i11 
the trigonometrical operations of the late Colmwl Lamhton, 
l1as r.rogrel'st•d sp;tematically and l!tcatlily, aud i11 as full of 
detail (having been conducted on the same JH·ineip]cl') ns the 
1\Iadras l\Iilitary Institution survey. Tl1e tmct now com
pleted, and of which the geor;raphical features lmve L•~cn well 
ascertained, in superficial area amount11 to nearly four-fiftl1s ( ~) 
of the entire territory subject to the Nizam. This work lms 
been accomplished in 32 'years; !oiUppo>~ing- it11 progress to be 
uniform, it will require ei~l1t year11 more to hrin~ it to a con
cluf'ion. Slwct.s Nos. 60, 68, 'i51 70, an•l 94 lmve hcNI nlrt'ady 
puhlishetl, and the mau•rial!! remainiug for tl1e otl•er tolwct!l 
wi11 J,e !<uppli<·d lt!l soo11 a~< the neceF,..ai'Y tlo~o·uuKi•t" are re
ceived from tlw !"lll'\C)orf", a1Hl f1·om tl1e cldt·f <·n;:i•wr·r 11t 

Dmuhay, at whose offi,:e pcverHl valu:.tLie j:rcog-raplli<oal reetml" 
l1ave been ilf'faincd for tlJC lal"t nine ycnr", lwi n~ 11 portion of 
what were taken rvund to Domhay Ly 1\Iajor J. D. Jervis in 
OctolJer lSto. 
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I,) lladras Presidency : . ... 
"9 Carnatic -

Trichinopoly -

Salem, Tanjore 

Ceded districts 

Mysore • .. 

Goa 

Soonda and Bilgy 

Canara 

Koorg 
M 

~ )falabar -

Cochin, Travancore -

Coimbetoor 
Dindigul-
1\Iadura -
Ramnad -
Tinnevelly 

N orthem Circars: 

Guntoor • 
Condapilly 

Rajahmundry -

Vizagapatam -

Oanjam • • 

- - Surveys of the Military J nstitution 
in tge Carnatic, including Pondicherry. •• Ditto of the Nell ore district in the 
Carnatic. 
--Ditto of the Trichinopoly, Salem, and 
Barramahl districts. · 

Ditto of the Tanjore district 

- - Survey of the districts ceded to the 
East India Company in 1799 and 1800. 

- - Surveys of the districts in the Pro
vince of Mysore. 

lfap or the Portuguese territory of Goa 

l\fap of the districts of Soonda and Bilgy 

Map of the Province of Canara -

-- Map of the Principality ofKoorg or 
Codugu. 
l\Iap of the Province of Malabar -

- - Survey of the province of Cochin and 
Travancore. 

: · Jl Surveys in the districts of Coimbetoor 
: J Dindignl, Madura, Ramnad - • 

Survey of the Tinnev~lly province 

Map of.the Guntoor Circar - -
- - Map of the Condapilly and Masulipa• 
tam Cucars. 
Map_ of the Rajahmundry Circar-

Map of the Vizagapatam Circar -

l\Iap of the Ganjam Circar -

- - Officers of the Military Insti• 
tution survey. 

- - Captain Snell ~nd Lieutenant 
Macpherson. 

- • Captains Ward, Hill, and 
Campbell. . · 

Captain Campbell 

.. • By assistant-surveyors Hamil
ton, Dunnigan, Summers, and 
Howell. 
- - Captain C. Mackenzie, super
intendent, and Assistant-surveyors 
John Jtlather and Michael Dun
nigan. 
¥ent. J. Garling, superintendent 

Ditto 

·- Captain C. Mackenzie, super
intendent. 
Lieutenant P. E. Conner, surnyor 

-- Captain B. S. Ward and 
Lieutenant P. Conner. 
- - Lieutenants Ward and Conner, 
and Messrs. Keyes and MacMa
hon. 

1805 to 1814 
inclusive. 

1833 to 1836, & 
1839 to 1840 

- - The surveys of the Peninsula or the Madras Presidency 
having had the advantage of being based on, and having pro
ceeded simultaneously with the great trigonMnetrical survey 
of Iudia since its institution in 1800, may he said to have been 
brought to a close some years back. The re-survey of several 
tracts of country in the districts of Nellore, Salem, Burramahl, 
North and South Arcot, that were but indifferently or par-

1832 to• 1834, & 
1835 to 1838 

1828 

1809 to 1815 

1800 to 1809 

1811 to 1813 

1813 to 1815 

1806 

1816 to 1817 

1825 to 1829 

1816 to 1819 

tially surveyed, were executed within the last seven or e1ght 
years, and the originals transmitted to the' India House. 

1 
These have served to furnish '"lllaterials to fill the blanks in the 

• ~beets of the Indian Atlas formerly published, and the Honour
able Company's geographer has been enabled to send out 
second editions of such Atlas sheets duly corrected. Between 
Rajahmundry on the Godavery River to the south-west, 
Ganjam to the north-east (both in the Northern Circars), and 
the south-west frontier of the Bengal Presidency (lying 
northerly from Vizagapatam ), there yet remains a portion of 
mountainous country to be surveyed, which, when concluded, 
will complete the admeasure~ents of the Madras Presidency 
in detail. 

-. 

Captain Ward and Assistant-sur-,} 
veyors Robinson, Keyes, Mac
Mahon, Turnbull, &c. 

1813to 1823 

•- Messrs. Robinson, Hill, Fletch
er, and Bird, assistant surveyors. 

}
Br the Assistant-surveyors Scott, I} 

Hamilton, and Summers. 

1808 to 1813 

1816 to 1819 

1821 to 1824 .. • Captain Snell and Assistant• 
surveyors Dunnigan, Anderson, 
and Barnett. 
- - Captain Snell, Lieut. Otter, 
and Assistant-surveyors DUJ:mi
gan, Anderson, and Barnet. 

1824 to 18~5, and 
1827 to 1829 

- - Captain Snell and Assistant
surveyors. 

1829 to 1834 
(contilmcd) 
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T4DUL4R Gsoon.LPniCAL STATEMENT ofSunvnvs in India-continued. 

PROVIJfCE OB DISTRICT. TITLE OF SURVEY. 

N ortl1ern Circars-conti~ued. -~ 
Goomsur, &c. • • • I -- Map of the Goomsur, Soradab, and 

Coraba Zemindaries. 

Bombay Presidency : 

Goozerat and Cutch • 

Goozcrat, Cutch, and Kat• 
tiawar. 

l\Iap of surveys in .tl1e Goomsur coun
try, and W. and N. W. ofGanjam. 

Continuation of the Ganjam survey in 
the Kl10nd and J eypoor countries 
(north of Vizagapatam and west of 
Ganjam). 

• • l\Iap of the province of Goozerat, in· 
eluding Cutch. 

- • Map of Cutcl1 ancl the adjacent parts 
of Goozerat and Scind. 

A new map of Cutch, witb the eastern 
mouili of the Indus, the Pachum Is
land, and Khureer. 

Compilation map of Cutch 

Degree maps of Cutch and part of Goo
zerat. 

Map of the southern and western por· 
tiona oftbc province ofKattiawar. 

Soutl•ern Rajpootana and 
Dukbin. 

··A delineation of the country (north of 
Cam bay} in seven sheets. 

Map of the nortl1ern frontiers of the 
Nizam's and Paishwa's dominions. . 

Map of tl1o Dukhun, comprising tl1e 
country between 16• and 19• N. lat., 
and 74° and 761• E. long. (No. 361, 
or B-a-29). 

~ • Devree maps of parts of the Dukbun 
and of ~outh Konkan, I.K>tween the 
parallels of H 0 and 19• N. lat. and the 
meridians of 73. and 71° E. long. 

AUTHOR's NAME. 

- - Captain Snell, Lieuts. Hill; 
Macpherson, and Campbell ; and 
Assistant-surveyors Barnett and 
Summers. 
Lieutenant Hill and 1\{r. Sttmmers 

- - Messrs. Howard, Snell, and 
Kiug, under the superintendence 
of Captain Halpin. 

Colonel Monier Williams • 

Colonel Monier Wllliams -

• • Lieut. Alexander Burnes, De
puty Assistant Quartermaster-
general. • -
Bombay Office Compilation 

Bombay Office Compilation 

Captains Slight, Benbow, and 
~oyd; • compiled _by T. B. J er
Vlt~, mnJor of engmeers. 

Bombay Surveyor-general's de-
partment. 

- • Captain Thomas De Haviland, 
engineers, and surveyor Nizam's 
Subsidiary Force. , -
Bombay Office Compilation 

Bombay Office Compilation, com
pill'd from the surveys of the 
officers of the survey depart· 
ment. 

DATE, 

1831 to 1837 

1838 to 1841 

1845 to 1848. 

1813 

1820 

1825-26,and 
1827 

1827-28-30-32 
and 1833 

1841. 

1809-1810 

1806 

1831 

BEM.LRXS DY THE SURVEYOR•GEl!IER.LL. 

... 

- - Tliis map was received from Bombay after the abolition of 
t11e Deputy Surveyor-general's office at that Presidency. It 
is perfectly worthless, being all rotten and in pieces. 

-·These are compru<s and perambulator surveys, with detail 
not based on triangulation of the Western Presidency. When 
connected with the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India, 
they may be turned to good account. 

- - These being chiefly office compilations, no field-book, 
memoir, or journal are forthcoming. Similar to the preceding 

'll is the character of these surveys. 

1828-29-30-32. 
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Revenue Su1-vey (Ahmeda
bad, Daroch, and.. Boo
rut). 

Konkun, Sattara 

Kolapoor, Dharwar -

lfat'War or Jodhpoor · 

Unjpootana, 1.\fcywar,Gwa
lior. 

Prior to 1832, 
August. 

- - Revenue Snrvev of the tract of coun-~ - - Officers of the Dombay Pre
t~y to the north and east of the Gulf of sidency Survey Department. 

.CamMy. 

- - The tract of country on the map to the north and east of 
the Gulf of CamLay is denominated a Revenue Sur,·ey in a 
"Sketch Map," received from Bombay, dated September 1832, 

I "exhibiting the countries surveyed in detail ft1 that Presi
dency." But the maps of the aforesaid Revenue Survey have newr been seen in my Calcutta office; nor 
do any documents exist to show that they. were transmitted to the J ndia. House; hence the utter impossibility 
of pronouncing an opinioiJ upon the value of this work as compared with that of the Bengal Presidency. 
The records m·e wanting that would indicate what maps constituted tlte annual despatches of the Bombay 
Deputy Surveyor-general. 'Vhence it is not improbable that at the India House copies in~uplicate or 
triplicate of the same geographical records will be found, for the reasons assigned above, as respect:> that 

Surveys in tllC Northern Konkun 

Surveys in the Soutl1ern Konkun 

1.\IaP. of the Dharwar Collectorate, com-
• p1le<_l in dep'!tY s_urveyor-general's 

office, Dombay. 

1\fap of the territories of his Higlmess 
the Rajah of Sattara, and Jageerdars. 

Compilation map of surveys in the Duk
hun (west of Poonah). 

1.\Iap of the territory of his Highness the 
Rajah of Kolapoor. 

1\fap of the territory of l\Iarwar or J odb
poor. 

Compilation map of Rajpootana (unfi
nished), comprising Jodhpoor, Aj
meer, J ypoor, Ulwm·, Dhurtpoor, with 
part of 1.\leywar or- Oodeepoor. 

l\Iap of the Gwalior territory, and 
adjoining native states in Central 
India. 

• 

Presidency. , re 

-1.\Iessrs. Aikin, Bartie, Springer, 
Decosta, and Fraser. 

Captain T. B. Jervis 

- - From the surveys of Captair.s 
Grafton Steel, Perry, and Le 
l\Iessurier, Lieutenants Cam pbcll, 
Cunningham, and Doyd, and l\lr. 
.o\ikin. 

• - Compiled by Capt. H. Adams, 
revenue surveyor. 

Office compilation, Dombay 

Ditto 

- - Ditto ditto, Calcutta (scale 
8 miles=l inch.) 

Ditto ditto (scale 8 miles= I incli) 

- - Office compilation, Calcutta 
(scale 8 mile:;:=I inch). 

1833 

1824 to 1829 

1825. 

1824. 

1831. 

1827. 

1845, April 25 

1849-50. 

-- 'l'hese surveys, comprising in detail all geographical infor
mation, are based on good triangulation work. 

•- The survey of the South Konkan, and that of the large iract 
of country. denominated the " lJukhun," . " Dukhin," or 
" Deccan," in the Bombay Presidency, has been executed in 
detail, but grounded on imperfect triangulation. 

- - These maps have been constructed from a variety of mate· 
rials that were procurable in the various Government offices. 
'l'he geographical information embodied therein consists of two 
or three sot·ts; part from good, part from indifferent survev 
and part f1·om information. 1.'he Government calls from timet~ 
time having been urgent to furnish maps of countries or districts 
.of native states considet-aLly beyon4 the limits of the British 
frontier, these maps have been const1·ueted from geographical 
records possessing every degree and variety of dmracter; they 
cannot, therefore, be classified with the compnss and pcrambu-

. lator surveys in detail. The documents used in these com-
pilations it would be unnecessary to detail, as all the routes, cross routes received from officers of the Quar
termaster-general's department from time to time, and from other quarters, have been employed. The amateur 
survey of Lieut.-colonell<'ielding, of part of the Gwalior territory, has also been incorpomted. The orig-inals 
of aU these will be found at the lndta House. The whole tract of country to the westward of the ml'ridian 
of Ulwur is unconnected with the great· trigonometrical survey of India. The longitudes of the Jlrincipal 
places, such as J esulmeer, Balmer, .J odhpoor, Ajmcre, J ypoor, and Tonk, are con!!equently uncertain to four 
or five miles in longitude. These surveys are indicated by a coat of blue interspersed with black dots. 

• (continued) 
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PRO'fiNCB OR DISTRICT. 

Sindh 

Punjab - - -

. 

TABULAR GEOGRAPHICAL SrATBH:ENT OF SuRVEYS in India-continued. 

TITLB OF SURVEY. 

- • 1\Iap!r Sindh, compiled in the office 
of the Surveyor-general of India, from 
various materials, March 1841. 

AUTHOR'S NAH.B. 

- Office compilation (scale 8 miles 
=1 inch). 

- I - - ~ - - - - - 1- - - - - - -I-

. I I I 

~ I I 

~ 

I I .. 
'I 

DATE. 

1841 

- -

REMARKS JIY THE SURVEYOR•GE.I'I'ERAL. 

-- This is a compilation· from various routes, cross routes, 
sketches, &c., recetved from tlte Quartermaster-general's depart
ment and en~ineer officers attached to tlle Atghanistan cam
pai!!'ll. The late Lieutenant Alexander Burnes's survey of tl1e 
Ind'us has also been incorporated, with many corrections tllercto, 
derived from other sources. But nothing in detail appears on 
the face of the map ; hence] this tract of country is left 
uncoloured on the accompanying sketch. · A revenue survey 
thereof ordered by Government some two or three !ears back 
is in progress, combined with trianfP!lation: this is mtended to 
be connected with the great longitudinal series (now under 
charge of Captain Strange, eecond assistant great trigonome
trical survey), which diverges from the Great Arc series, and 
will proceed westerly to reach the capital of Sindb. The 
correct latitudes and longitudes of Hyderabad, Omerk.ot, Tatta, 
Kurachee, Shikarpoor, f;ukk.ur, Schwan, and other remarkable 
places will tl1en be ascertained with greater certainty than is 
now the case. A portion only of the above-mentioned revenue 
survey in Sindh is reported to have been completed; but the 
records detailing tl1ese operations have not been transmitted to 
the Presidency Office of this department. 

-I - - Of the Punjab no surveys in detail are forthcoming, except 
that of tl1e J ulhndhur Dooab, and of pa1·t of the conterminous 
pergunna of Kot Kangra. Of thi!!i, mention has already been 
made under t11e bead of" Revenue survey of J ullindlmr," vide b 31. The revenue survey is advancing to the North-eastern 

ivision of tl1e Punjab; and measures are in progrel'ls to have 
tl1e four dooabs of Sind Sagur, Jetch, Reeclma and Baree 
(between tlJe Indus and Beeas rivers) surveyed simultaneously 

~if possible; otlwrwise, at as early a period as practicable, as 
the political state of the country will aJio·w. Up to tlte present 
date scarcely any additional geographical inf(n':"'lation worth· 

I recording has been received relati\·e to the Punjab. Sk.etcllcs 
on uncertain scales, ek.ctches from memory relath·e to the 

1 boundary line between Goolab Siug's territory, and of part 
of Punjab proper, have come to 11a11d, but tLcse cnn only be 
classified with imperft•ct mat<>rials. Scmpll of tl1rce new I routes to tl1e north-east, and two to the sout]J-west in t]w Pull· 
jahJ1aYe bef!h transmitted to tl1is department J,y tlw Quarter-
ma~tcr·gHJcral ami tl1c cl1icf euginecr to tl1e Board of Auminis-
tration, but being unaccompauicd with any field book, it is 

'
1 difficult to determine their preci>'e value. 
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India 

Dengul 

Route Surveys 

• 
• 

... 
The Revenue Surveys in progress in Ben

ga~ ~t pre~ent, are of the following 
Dtstracts, vaz. : 

Beerbl10om District 

Various • -

·- Under the superintendence of 
Capt. Sherwill, revenue surveyor. 

Raj-Shahee District 

1\lymun Sing District 

Kishungur District 

- • 1\Ir. J. Pemberton, revenue surveyor. 

Trans and Cis Sutluj States Hevenue suryeys of, are in progress 

Surveyor-general's Office, Debra Doon,} 
20 October 1850. 

1\lr. A. 'Vyntt, revenue surveyor. 

Capt. R. Smyth, revenue surveyor. 

- - Lieut. T. C. Dlagra\·e and 
Capt. JI. V. Stephen. 

various 

1840-60 

1840-60 

• • J n tl1e Ma{lras Presidency all the route surveys haT~ bei'n 
rendered valueless hy the ·complcto survey of the pt.>musula. 
The sun:c remark will apply to tho:>e tlu7ou;;h tlte Nizam's 
domiuion~. and to the greater portion of others tran·r::,in~ the 
Boiubay Pr~sidcncy from Dcesu. and Puttuu to Dlmrwur • 

In tllC Deug:ll Presidency all route sur\·eys co~np1·iscd withi~ 
the coloured tracts are necessarily su~;erseded by l.l1e revenue 
and other geographical surveys in dctu1l. The tracts uncoloured 
indicate those parts of India of which topographical surveys 
are a. grcut desideratum; our present geographical knowledge 
thereof mainly restiug upon itineraries of travell~i .European 
and native sn..veys· of routes by hurkarahs, possestmlg every 

t• variety of character. · 

• - These sm·veys are being conducted on the same principles 
as these of Den gal and Behar before noticed 11t page 3 !. 'fhe 
map of the district of Beerbhoom will furnish materials for part 
of atlas sheet No. II S ; that of the Unj,;llye district for parts 
of Nos. 110 and 120; that of the 24 Purgunnahs for part of 
No. 121. · 

The rapid progress now likely to be nmdc by these parties 
to the eastward renders it desirable that the great triangulation 
should be exteuded from its present limits, viz., the meridian 
of Calcutta, so as to comprehend the several remaining dit;tricts 
of Bengal, as far as Dacca, Silhet, and the ,·alley of Assum. 

- • These surveys, already alluded to nt pag('s 31 &. :12, arc pro
grt•ssing sutisluctorily under the superintendence of the officers 
here nnmetl. · , 

A. S. TV'auglt, Lieutenant-Colonel, Engineers, 
. Surveyor-General of I uaia, 

and Sullcrintendent Great Trigonometrico.l SurvC'y. 
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44 REPORTS OF THE OPERATIONS AND EXPENDITURE 

RETURN of the Number and what Sheets of the GRAND ATLAS have been 
Completed and Engraved, with the Cost thereof to the Government, and the 
Selling Price per Sheet to the Public, and what progress the reh),.~ining Por· 
tions of the ATLAS are in. 

Number 
according to 

Index. 
42 contains North Canara, part of Soonda .and Bilgy, and north·west part of Mysore. ' 

43 , South Canara, Koorg, and south-west part of Mysore. '· 
44 " 
47 " 
48 

" 
49 , 
.50 , 
56 , 
-58 ,, 
59 , 
60 , 
61 , 
62 

" 
63 ,, 
i35 , 
66 

" 
67 

" 
68 ,, 
69 , 
70 

" 
72 , 
75 " 
76 ,, 
77 " 
78 

" 
79 " 
80 , 
81 ,, 
89 " 
94 ,, 
{)5 ,. 

107 " 
108 " 
109 , 
124 , 
125 ,, 
129 

" 

part of Malabar. ,- · 

Himalaya Mountains, Protected Hill States. 

Protected Hill and Sikh States, Sirmoor, Dehra Doon, Suharanpoor, and 
Muzuffernuggur. 

Meerut, Bulundshukur, Rohtuk, Dehli, Goorgaon, &c. 

Muttra, Aga, Bhurtpoor, Marcherry, parts of Allygurh'and of Jeypoor • 

Oodgheer, Daroor, Kowlas, parts of Nandair, Beder, &c. 

Moodgue, Raichoor, part of the Ceded Districts, &:.c. 

parts of Mysore and the Ceded Districts. 

parts of M ysore and Koorg. 

parts of Malabar, Coimbatoor, Salem and Mysore. 

Cochin, parts of Malabar, Travancore, Madura, Tinnevelly, &.c. 

parts ofTravancore and Tinnevelly. ./ 

Himalaya Mountains, parts of Bussahir and Chinese Tartary. 

Kumaon; part of Gurhwal, &c. 

Moradabad, Pillibheet, Bareilly, parts of Shajehanpoor, Budaon, . 
Oude, &c. 

· Furruckabad, Mynpoory. 
parts of Cawnpoor, Futt~:hpoor, Jaloun, Bandah, Humeerpoor, Jansi, &c. 

Saugor, and the States in South Bundelcund. 

North·west part of the Rajah of Berar's dominions. 

Hydl'abad, Ramgur, Mungull, Daveconda. &:.c. 

parts of Guntoor, Nelloor, Ceded Districts.' &c. 

parts of Ceded Districrs, Nelloor and North Arcot. 

Chingleput, parts of North and South Arcot. 

Trichinopoly, parts ofSouth Arcot, Sale~ and Tanjore. 

parts of Madura, Ramnacl, Tanjore, &c. 

parts ofTinnevelly and Ramnad. 

Rewah Territory, parts of Mirzapore, Siogrowlee, &:.c. 

Rajahmundry, Ellore, parts of Condapilly and Kummamet. 

parts of Guntoor and Masulipatam. 

parts of Ganjam, Goondwara, Colahandy, &c. 

parts of Vizagapatam and Ganjam. 

part of Vizagapatam. 

Goalpara, Kamroop, part of Nowgong, &:.c. 

Sylhet, Cacbar, Cossya Hills, and pa'rt of 1\lymunsing. 

parts. of Luckimpoor, Seebpoor, &.c. 
130 contains 



connected witk the TRIGONO:\IETRICAL SUR~Y OF INDIA. 45 . 

130 contains parts of Nowgong, Luckimpoor, Secbpoor, &c. 

• 131 , • Muneepoor. 

/. · 8 ,, Ilill Country north-east of Assam. 

\Index Sheet. . .. 

The above 41 sheets, includiuz the index sheet, have been published; five of them have 
been re-drawn and engravell, The cost for ~he drawing and engraving amounts to £.6,844. 

The selling price per shet:t is 4s. coloured. 

• 

SHEETS of the INDIAN ATLAS now in course of being Engravtd. 

Number 
according to 
Index 1\Iap. 

24 contains Northern Konkun. 

21> ,, 
26 " 
27} 
41 " 
39 ,, 
40 , 
51 ,, 
55 , 
-57 , 
74 , 
88 , 

102 ,, 
103 

" 

part of Southern Konkun, including Bombay. 

part of Southem . Konkun, 
• 

parts of Southern Konkun, Southern Mahratta Country, Goa Territory, &c. 

Poonah, Ahmednuggur, parts ofBheer, Punainda, &c. 

The Satara Territory, Kolapoor, Beejapoor, &c. 

parts of Scindiah's Dominions, Kotah, &c. 

Bassim, M uiker, parts of J alnah, Patree, &c. 
. . 

Mulkhaid, Koolburga, Suggur, and part of Sholapoor. 

Eilgundel, . .Mullungoor, W urungul, &c. 

Allahabad, Jounpoor, parts of Bandah, Futtehpoor, Mirzapore, Benares, 
Azimgurh, aud of the southern part of the territory of Oude. 

parts of Goruckpoor, Sarun, Tirhoot an.d Nepal. 

Ghazeepore, parts of Shahabad, Behar, Patna, Azimgurh, Sarun, Benares 
and Tirhoot. 

East India House,} 
2 April1851. Joh11 Walker. 

STATEMENTS 
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46 REPORTS OF 1HE OPERATIO:XS AXD EXPEXDITURE 

STATE~IE:NTS to illustrate the nature of the Jifft:rent Great Dirisious, and 
Smaller Districts or Departments thereof, into which India ;;t"ithin the 

' ' line of the Indus is divided, for Political, Ci\"il, Re,·enue, Judicial, au,l 
l\Jilitary purposes, exhibiting the Areas, Population, and nature of Produc
tions thereof; and showing the relation and authority under which tht,. 

stand in to the East India Company, whether immediately subordinat.c: 
to and under the direct Rule, or ar~ Tributan·, Protected, Sub~idiarv, ur 
Independent. • · ~ 

· TnE great divisions of India under the direct rule of the East India Company 
may be considered to be the Presidency of Bengal, the Lieutenant-gorcrnor:;]Jip 
of the North Western Provinces, the Presidency of ~Iadras, and the Presidency 
of Bombay. The territories included in these divisions are for the most part 
subject to the Regulations enacted pre,·iously to the last Chartt'r Act, by the 
respective governments of Bengal, l\ladras, ami Dombay, and subsequently 
by the Governor-general in Council. But there are portions exempt from 
the ordinary Regulations, and administered by officers appointed either by tl1e 
Governor-general, the Lieutenant-governor of the North 'Vestern Provinces, 
or by the Governors of :Madras and Bombay, and accountable immediately t'l 
the authority from which they derive their power. Within these limits are 
also situate the territories not under the direct rule of the Ea!t India Com
pany, containing the states and possessions of native princes. 

According to existing arrangements, the Regu1ation Districts of the Presi
dency of Bengal are distributed, for revenue purposes, primarily into "Diri
sions.'~ Of these there are seven, each containing seYeral sub-divi5iom:, called 
Collectoratcs or Zillahs, as enumerated in the following list : 



connected wit!t the TRIGONO:\'IETRICAL SURVEY OF INDIA. 47. 

BENGAL. 

• REGULATION DISTinCTS. 

AREA POPULATION . • 
DIVISIONS, DISTRICTS, 

Of each Of Total Of each · OfTotal 
District. Division. · District. Division. 

I Sq. Miles. ! 

j J essore - · - - - - 3,512 - - 381,744 

I Twenty-four Pel'gunnabs - - 1,186 - . 288,000 

: Rurdwan • . • • . - 2,224. - - 1,854,152 

Jessore • .. . - Hoogly . - . - . 2,089 . . 1,520,840 

NudJea . . . . . 2,942 - - 298,736 

-:J:lancoorah - . . - . - 1,476 . - 480,000 

Baraset - . . . . 1,424 . .. . 522,000 
14l853 5,345,47Jl 

Dhaugulpore - - - . 5,806 . ., 2,000,000 

Dixrajpore .. . . . - 3,820 - . 1,2~0,000 

l\Iongbyr - ' 
. - - . 2,558 . . S<Jo,ooo 

Bhaugulpore - .. - Poorneah - - - - - 5,878 - - 1,600,000 

Tirhoot - - .. - - 7,402 - . 2,400,000 

:Maldab .. . - .. - 1,000 .. :. 431,000 
_-..;..._ 26,464 - 8,431,000 

Cuttack with Pooree: 

Cuttack 
,. . 

-· .. 3,061 
Pooree .. .. 1,768 

Cuttack • - 4,829 - - 1,ooo,ooo - .. - Dalasore - -. - . .. 1,876 - - 556,395 

l\Iidnapore and Hidgellee .. . 5,029 - - 666,3:28 

Koordah - . - . - 930 - - 571,160 

::\Ioorshedabad 
12,664 2,793,883 - . - - 1,856 - - 1,045,000 

Bagoorah .. - . - - 2,160 - . 900,000 

1\Ioorshedabad . - Rungpore - .. - .. - 4,130 .. .. 2',550,000 

Rajshahye . - .. - . 2,084 . - 671,000 

Pubna .. . ... . .. 2,606 - - 600,000 

Deerbhoom- . . - - 4,730 . ... 1,040,876 

r 

Dacca 
17,566 6,815,870 .. ... - - . 1,960 . .. 600,000 

Furreedpore, Dacca J elalpore - 2,052 .. - . 855,000 

Dacca - . .. . ) 1\1 ymensing - . .. .. - 4,712 - - 1,487,000 . l Sylbet, including Jyntea. . . 8,424 - .. 380,000 
• Baker~unge, including Deccan 3,794 . - 733,800 

Sha azpore • 
• 20,942 4,055,800 • '· . [I ShlJ>aSad . • • • . - 3,721 . . 1,600,000 

I • 
Patna. I Patna • - . - . . 1,828 . . 1,200,000 . - . 

• Behar- .. • • - - 5,694 - . 2,500,000 

I Sarun, with Chumparan . - 2,560 
. 

1,700,000 .. -
. f Chittagong .. --- 13,803 . 7,000;000 . - - - 2,560 - - 1,ooo,ooo 

Chittagong . .. 
Tipperah and} t - . .. - 4,850 { 806,050 

- Bulloah - - 600,000 -- 7,410 2,400,050 

Carried forward . . . . 113,702 3G18481!J81 

219. .P4 (contmued) 



REPORTS OF THE OPERATIONS AND EXPEXDITURE 

D ENG A L-contir.ued. 

The Nmr-REGTJLATION PnoviNCES within the limits of the Presiden~y of Bengal, sul.~ect to d,c AutltOrity , 
Functionaries appointed by the Governor-General or Go\·ernmentof Beug-u}/are as fullo'y~, 

DIVlSlONS. 

Saugor and N erbudda 

Cis·Sutlej 

DISTRICTS. 

Brought forward - - • 
J aloun and the Pergunnahs ceded 

by Jhansie. 

The Saugor and N erbudda Territories, 
. comprising the Districts of,-

Saugor - - - -

J ubbulpore • - • • 

Hoshungabad - - • 

Seonee -

Dumoh 

N ursingpore • 

Baitool -

British Mahairwarrah -

Umballah 

Loodianah, including Wudni • 

Kythul and Ladwa • • -

Ferozepore -

~he condition of British subjects, 
m consequence of non-perform· 
ance of feudatory obligations 

ARU 

or eaeh 
Di~trict. 

Sq. Miles. 

.. ., .. 
1,857 

6,237 

1,916 

1,459 

2,428 

501 

990 

282 

293 

725 

1,53/i 

97 

1,906 

I 

Ofeaeh 
Division. 

113,702 
1,873 

15,670 

.. . 
Territory lately belonging to Seik l 

chiefs who have been reduced to 

during Labore war • • • 1---- 4,559 

North-east Frontier(Assam) 

Goalpara

.Arracan -
Tenasserim Provinces 

South-west Frontier 

Cossya Hills • • • ~ 

Cachar 

8{Camroop • 
~ Nowgong • 

...:I Durrung • 

- 2,788 
• 4,160 
- 2,000 

t JJ oorhat( Secbpoor) • 2,965 
§;: Luckimpoor • • 2,950 

:;J l Sudiya, mcluding 1\Iutruck 6,042 

Sumbulpore • , • 

Ramgurh or Ilazarecbah ~ 

{
Chota N agpore 

Lolmrdugga Palamow • 
Singhbhoom • · • • 

I J Pachcte • • 

and) 
·f 

1 Maunbhoom l Barabhoom • 
The Punjaub, inclusive of} · ' ..... • 

the Julundur Doab and • • • • • -
Kooloo territory • 

The Sunderbunds : 

From Sau~or I;;Jand on the west, 1 
~~he !tam~abad _chan.nel o~ J 

729 

4,000 
4,729 

8,948 

12,857 
21,805 

3,506 -

15,104 • 

.. 29,108 
4,603 • 

8,524 • 
5,308 1 .. 
3,408 f 
2,944 
4,792) • 

860j 
30,1'iS!J 

.. 78,447 

6,ti00 

ToT.u. • .. • • 

POPt:UTION 

Ofeaeh 
Di~triet. 

305,594 

442,771 

242,6U 

227,070 

363,584 

254,486 

93,441 

37,715 

67,134 

120,898 

164,805 

16,890 

10,033 

60,000 

300,000 
70,000 
80,000 

200,000 
30,000 
30,000 

soo,ooo 
372,21(1 

482,900 
• 

200,0011 

772,340 

. 

-

Of t·ath 
Diri.ivn. 

36,84~,9~· 

176,~t.. 

1,967,311 

369,7' I 

!H9,6 

400,( 

32l,t. 

11::.,4 

~.G~7. 
t,luu,: 

• 47,9.:JH, 



connected w1M tile ltlltiU1'4U1U.t..llULiiUJ ;:,ut\vr .. t UJ:' ll"Uli\, 49 

NORTH 'VESTERN PROVINCES . 

• Ts15 REouu.TioN.PaoviNCES of the Agra Division of the Bengal Presidency subject to the Jurisdiction of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the North Western Provinces, are divided as follows. · 

• 
AREA PoPULA'IION 

DIVISIONs, DISTRICTS, Of each Of each Of each Of each 
District. Division. District. Division •. 

Sq •. lJliles. 

·{ 
Paneeput • .. .. - .. 1,279 .. .. 283,420 
Hurreeanah .. .. . .. .. 3,3oo .. .. 225,086 

Delhi .. .. .. Delhi • . .. .. . . 602.. .. .. 306,550 
Rob tuck .. . .. .. . 1,340 .. .. 294,119 
Goorgaon .. - .. - - 1,942 .. - 460,326 

8,463 1,569,501 

-.{ 
Saharunpoor . .. . - 2,165 . - 547,353 
Mozuft'ernuggur .. .. .. .. 1,617 - .. 537,594 

l'rieerut • . .. Meerut . .. .. - - 2,332 .. .. 860,736 
Boolundshuhur - . . .. 1,855 . .. 699,393 
Allygurh - .. .. .:. .. 2,149 - - 739,356 

10,118 3,384,43~ 

·{ 
Bijnour • . .. - . 1,904 .. .. 620,546 
Moradabad- .. . .. - 2,967 .. .. 997,362 

Rohilcund .. . Bndaon - .. - .. - 2,368 .. .. 825,712 
Bareilly and Pillibheet 2,937 

..... ~. 
1,143,657 - . - -

Shajehanpore • • - - - 2,483 - .. 812,588 
12,659 --- 4,399,86;) 

·{ 
Muttra .. .. . .. .. 1,607 .. .. 701,688 
Agra - • .. .. - .. 1,860 . .. '828,220 

.Agra .. - .. Furruckabad .. .. .. - 1,909 .. .. 854,799 
1\Iynpoorie :;. .. .. .. .. 2,009 .. .. 639,809 

. Eta wah . .. .. .. .. 1,674 .. .. 481,224 
9,059 3,505,740 

·{ 
Cawnpore • - .. - .. 2,337 .. .. 993,031 
Futtehpore .. .. .. .. .. 1,583 - .. 511,132 

Allahabad .. . Hnmeerpore and Calpee - . 2,240 . . 452,091 
Banda J • • •. .. . 2,878 . - 552,526 
Allahabad - . .. .. - 2,801 - - 710,263 

Goruckpore 
11,839 

I 
3,219,043 

·{ 
- .; .. . 7,346 - . 2,376,533 

Azimghur • .. . . - 2,520 . - 1,313,950. 
Jounpore - - ... - - 1,552 - .. 798,503 Benares-. - - Mirza pore .. - .. - .. 5,235 - . 831,388 
Ben ares - - - .. - 904 - - 741,4:26 
Ghazepore . - - - - 2,187 .. . 1,059,287 

19,834 --- 7,121,087 --------Carried down - - .. - 71,972 - . - 23,199,668 

N ON·REGlJLATION' PROVINCES. 

AREA POPULATION 

DIVISIONS. DISTRICTS. 
Of each Of each Of each Of each 
District. Division. District. Division. 

• Brought down • -
IJ Sq. 111iles • 

• - . 71,972 .. .. . 23,199,668 
The Butty Territory, including} 

3,017 . . ll2,074 Wuttoo • .. .. • • 
Pergunnah of Kote Kasim • • 70' . . 13,767 
J aunsar and Bawnr • • • 579 .. - 24,684 
Deyrah Dhoon • .. .. - 673 - . 32,083 
Kuman (including Ghnrwal) .. 6,962 . - 166,755 
Ajmeer - • • • - 2,029 .. - 2:24,891 
British Nimaur - . .. - 269 - .. 25,727 

13,&99 600,881 
r--·---

ToTAL . - . 85,571 - . . 23,800,549 ,. 

' 
2lg. G •·. 



R~POB.TS 'oF THE OPERATIONS AXD EXPEXDITURE 

1\I AD R AS. 

:\IAnn.As is divided for Revenue purposes into Twenty-one Divisions or Collect orates, of wliich• the Eighteen• f0llowing 
11 · are under the Regulations of the Madras Government. 

AREA. POPt'LATlON 

..... 
DIVISIONS, :OISTRICTS. 

Of each Of each Of each Of each 
District. Division. District. Dh·ision. 

-
Sq. 1\lile&. . 

J;lajahniundry 6,050 887,260 
. - - . .. - ":: 

. 
' 1\fasulipatam . .. - .. . . 5,000 5U167!! . 

Guntoor, including Palnaud . 
-

4,960 483,831 . - . 
Nellor~ .. . - . - - - 7~930 42i,B22 

Chingleput - - . . - - . 3,020 4 404:,368 

~adras, included in Chingleput 
-. - - . . 462,951 -

~cot, South Division, inciuding . . 7,610 878,925 
Cuddalore. 

Arcot, North Division, including . . 5,790 623,717 
Consooddy. 

Bellary - . - . . - ~ 13,056 1,2oo,ooo 

Cuddapah . - - - . . - - 12,970 1,228,54:6 

.. 
Salem, including Vomundoor and 
, Mu!lapandy. 

- - 8,200 94:6,181 

Coimbatore • - - ~ -. ::' 8,280 821,986 

Tricbinopoly - .. ": ":: . . 3,000 634:,400 

Tanjore, including N ajore ':' . . . 3,900 1,128,730 

l[adur!l, including Dindigul - . .. 10,700 570,340 

TinniveUy . - .. - . . - 5,700 1,065,423 

Malabar ':: . .. - - . - 6,060 1,318,398 

~ 
Canara - - .. . . - . 7,720 995,656 

-
Carried down .. .. . 119,94:6 .. - . H 1612,20B 

The Three following are NoN-REGULATIOV DxaTatcts1 and .are under the control of Agent of the Governor. 

AREA. POPULATIO:'( 

--"l 

DIVISIONS. :OISTRJCTS, Of each Of each Of. each Of each 
• Dil'isi~n. District. Division. District· 

Sq.lllila, 

Drought down • . . - . II 0,04:0 .. . . J4,0 1 :l ,:lOB 

Gangam - . .. .. .. 6,400 . . 438,174 

Yizagapatam . . . . 15,300 .. . 1,047,414 

Kumool . - . . .. 8,243 
24:,943 241,032 1,727,220 

- . . TouL . - .. 1U,8!!!9 1-=--·---=-11 0,339~ 



connected..rvith the TRIGONOMETRICAL SbRVEY OF INDIA: 51'. 

B 0 M I} A Y. 

o Fon. 1levenue PurpbsP.s the British Territory of the Bombay Presidency is d~d • .l,nto Thirteen Division! 
or Collectorates. • 

~RE:J POPULATION 

I DIVISIONS. DISTRICTS. 
Of each Of each Of each Of each 

./ 
District. Division. District. Division • 

I 

Sq. Jfiles. .I Surat . . . . . - . .. . - . . . 1,629 . - 433,260 

Broach .. . - . . . . .. - . .. - - 1;319 . - .. 262,631 . 
Ahmedabad .. . ~ . . . .. .. - .. - - 4,356 . - .. 590,754. • 

Kaira .. . - - . .. .. . - .. - .. - 1,869 - - - 556,513 

Khandeish .. - ,;. .. . . . . . . . . 9,311 . - . 685,619 

Tan nab .. , ,_ ... .. .. , ·- ' 
ol . ' . . .. .. - 5,477 . . - 764,320 

Poonab .. .. . :" .. ,•' .. 0 
. . . . . . 5,298 . . . 604,990 

, 

Ahmednugrrur, including 
Nassick Sub-collectorate. 

. .. .. . .. .. - .. . '9,931 . - - 929,809 

' 
Sholapore . . . . . .;. . - .. - . - 4,991 - . . 613,863 

Belgaum • . . . . . . ,. .. . . . .. 5,405 . . - 860,193 
' ' 0 I 

Dharwar • .. . - . . .. - .. .. . - - 3,837 - . . 647,196 
0 ' I I 0 I 

' ' Rutnagherry . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . 3,964 . .. - 625,782' 

Bombay lsland, including 
, ' l IS 566,119 . . . . . - . . - . - -

Colaba Island. 
.;t --Carriell down .. . . 57,405 .. . . 8,151,049 

0 

The following are the,N,ol(-RE!1UJ.AfiON .Pn.oVIl'(CES under the Control of~he Bombay Government. 

\ 
; 

' 
I I 0 ARIA I POPULATION 

• DIVISION So I I 0 ' 0 DISTRICTS. ' 
Of each Of each Of each Of each 

' 
I 0 0 0 ' I 

District. Division. District. Division. 

Sq •. llliles. 
Brought down - - - . - 57,405 - . - 8,151,049' 

Co lab a . . - - . . . . .. . .. . . 318 . - - 53,453. 

r Shikapore . . . . . 6,120 . - 250,000 
Si.ade .. - . Hydra bad 30,000 700,000 • -l - . .. - - .. -

Kurrachee .. . - .. - 16,000 .. - 324,744 

Sattar<£1 
52,120 1,274,744 

i - . . . . . - . - .. - . 10,222 - . - 1,001>,771 

TOTAL - - - 120,065 - . . 10,485,017 

EASTERN STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
Penang • • . . - 160 . - 39,lj89 
Province Wellesley . . .. 140 . . 51,509 

• 300 91',()98 
Sintapore . . - - - - - 275 . . - 51:',421 
1\Ia acca .. . - - .. . .. 1,000 - . - 54~0:.!1 

'TOTAL . .. . 1,575 . . - 2021,HO 

219. G2 

• 



NATIVE :STATES: ,. 
Not under tl1e direct Rule, but 'vi thin the Limits of tl1e Political Supremacy of tl1e East India Company, clo.~sed wit.b reference to tlto Drith;lt Autl1ority witlt wlu~ they arc 

immediately connected. · · · · ~ 

An'BA POPULATION Nature of Connexion 
'·------- - ---·---- with tl1e lliVlSIONJ, &TATES. 

Of each 
DEMARK&. 

Ofenc1t Ofeacb' Of each Dr·itisb Govemment. .... 
State. Division. State. Division. ~ 

. ; DENGAL: Sq. liiilcs. Sq. llfilcs. 
r • 

Political Resident, IJyderabad • Ilyderabad or Niza1n. - - . . - - ou,aa7 . . - 1o,ooo,oso Sub":uiary ullinn,jc. ~ 
Political Resident, Oud\! • Oude • • • . . - . . 23,738 . . . 2,070,000 Subsidiary alliance. 9 J>olitical Rct~ident, N eJliHll • Nepnul - . . . . . - . 64,500 - " . 1,040,000 - - 1'his 8tat.e is not under Dri-

I 
til'll proteotion, hut the Ra,jab 1 .. is bonud by tr~oty to abide, in 
CC'I'lttin Cllt;C~, ·by tlw decision 

' 
of the B1·ititlh Government, and 
prohibited from retaining in llis . service sulucct.s of any Bnro-

4 
~can ot• American stat<'. 

Po1itical Re~tident, Nagpore , • N ng~oro or Derar . . . - . . 76,432 - - - 4,660,000 ulJI'idinry alliance. . 
\ 
. 

Oiva io'r · - • - - - 33,119 - - . 31!22S,Gl2 ~ - - Snbf4idiary nlllnncc. · 

Dundell·und: 
.. I 

' ' 
:Adjygbur - . . - 340 . - . 46,000 - . - --Tributary Otid protected, Lut . 

witboutsubsidiary engagements 
Allypoora - - - - - 8G . - . tl,OOO - - -

' Dijo.wur - - . . - 020 - . - oo,ooo - - -
Proiection o~ the part of the Dnonee - - - - . 127 . - - 18,800 . . . 

llchut - - - - - 16 - - - 2,600 - - - Driti11h Government; suL-
Cl1id~t reinf4faled or con· 

Oon•rnor-g<'n('rol'a Agent for 
Dijna · - - - - - 27 - . - - 2,800 - . - mis~;ion and allegiance on 

firmed in their poHI'l'~'-llcrounda - - . . . 276 - - - 24,000 . - - tho llRJ't of the native states Reindia'!l (lominion11, Dun· nh~·l!ondnh - - . - - 8 - - - 2,000 - - - 11ions (,on tl•e annexa· 
dclcunc1, Sau!.tor, nnd Ncr· Jle rec • - - . - 80 . - . 2,GOO . . - tion o lluudclcund to 
lnniJa Tcrritoricl!. . Chirknrcc - - . ASO . 81,000 •rributury and protected· - the Driti11h dominion111 - - - - - - - in J802; when cede() hy Chuttl'rllorc - - - - . 1,210 - - - 120,000 - - -Dutt~nh • - - . - ~t)O - - 120,000 lhe Peil;hwah for tl1e - - - - payment of the tubsi• Doorwai - - - - - JB - - - a,ooo - - - Prnlectiuu on tlHi JliU't of tl.c Go row lee . - - . - 60 - - . 6,000 - - - diury fore:!.'· 

Goril111r - - - - - 70 . - - 7,600 . - - llritiNh Government; sub-
Jlum"i - - - . - 2,r.a2 . - - 200,000 - . - mis11wn and allt•gilwec on .. 
.l-.lt<fl()() . 180 24,000 the {'IU't of native •tatcs • . - . - . - - - - - . .. Jifru•o . . . . . 27 . - - 2,800 .. - -K uddoe • . . • . 2~ • • . 2,800 . . . 

j 
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b) r Kampta -
~ - - - 1 . :.. - 300 - ;. -

~ dittO . . 

... Logasee • - - - - 20 - - - 3,500 - -
'? 1\fukree - - - .. . 10 - - - 1,600 - -

• 1\{owagoon .- - - - - 16 - - - 1,800 - -
Nya~n - - - - - 30 - - - 5,000 - -

• Oorc 10. •• - - - - 2,160 - - - 102,000 - - • 
Punna. - - - - - 688 - - - 67,500 - - Tributary and protected - n 

Paharee . ~ - - - 4 - - - 800 - - - Q 
;: 

Pubrah - - - - - 10 - - - 1,600 - - l Protoction on tho pad of tho 
i:i 

Paldeo 28 3,500 - "' - - - - - - - - . - n 

Govomor-geneml'• Agent fo• ~ 
British Government ; sub- -

Poorwa - - - - - 12 . - - - t,800 - - a 
Scindia.'s dominions, Bun- Sumhthur 176 28,000 - mis&ion and allegiance on - - - - - - - - .. the part of the native states -

.. ~ 
dclcund, Saogot, and Ner• Sure lab - - . - - 35 - - - 4,500 - - -· 
budda Territorie!! • - Tolwee Futtcpoor - - 36 (!~000 ·- ..... 

- - - - - - - - ~ 

Taraon - - - - - 12 - - - '2,_000 - - - T1·ibutary an,d protected - - -;::,.. 
;.~. ti .. ell 

Saugor and Nerlmdda Te1Titory :. t4 
~ 

Kothee - - - . - 100 - - - 30,000 - - -. -
l\lyheer - • - - - 1,026 . - •' 100,000 - - - Pr9,~ection on the part of tl1e C'l 

Ocheyrah • - - - - 430 - - - 120,000 - - - 13ritish Government; sub- 0 

Rewa and Mookundpore " - 0,827 - - - 1,200,000 - - - mission an<l allegiance on z 
0 

Sohawul. - - • - -- 179 - - .. 80,000 - - - the part ofthe nat~ve states !,.o<l. 

Sbagurh - - - - - 676 - . - 30,000 - - - -
Q 

~ Indore 
06,311 ---- o,S7J,112 ~ 

w 8,318. 815,164- Subsidiary allianc~. - - ditto. - - - - - - - - - -- - ::0 
Amjhe1~-a. - - -. - - 584 - - - · o7,232 - - - --Protected by tl1e Bl'itish Go- ~ 

. vet•nrnent. Tt·ibutarytoScindia {'": 

Alle 1\Iolmn 01' Rajpoor Ali - - 708 - - - 69,384 - - - 'l'dbutary and protected - > 
Burwanee • - - · - - 1,380 - - - 13,800 - . - Dependent but not tributary -

t"" 

Dhar- - - - - - 1,070 - - - 104,860 - - - U mler British protection · - U'J 

Dew as - - - - - 256 - - - 25,088 - - - - ·- Under British protection, c::: 
I and bound to fumi::;h a contin- ~ 

Resident at Indore -~I Jowr~ and its Jaghiredars 
ijnt force - - - -

<' . 
: I I : : I I : ~ - 872 - 85,456 - ·1 nder Dt·iti!:ih protection -

Jabooa . - . - 1,3-18 - 132,104 - - - - Under B1·itish protection. ~ 0 
Tributarr to llolcar, and con- ~ 

~ 
tributes m aid of 1\lalwa Bhecl -cortp - - - - - t ~ 

Rutlam . - - .. 
~ I D36 - - - Dl,728 - - - • - rotected hv the British. " tj 

Tributary to Scindia - - -
Sceta 1\lhow 

> - - - 208 - - - 20,384 - - - - - ditto - - - - . 
--- 13,680 1,415,200 

Bhopal - - . - - I 0,704 - - - 663,0;)0 - - - - - U nde1• B1·iLisli protection, 
and bouml to maintain a. con• 

Bhopal Political Agent, under ~ I tincrent force • - • -

Resident at JndoJ·e • • Rajgurh and Nursinghur - .., 1,348 .. - - 132,104 - - - - - l>rotected, but· tributary to 
Scindia and llolcar - -

Koorwacc - . .. - .. 200 - - - lD,QOO Undc1· Dritish 11rotection -u (continue:!) I ~ -- s,:n2 _......._... ................ ; Sl;),ll60 • 



DIVISIONS. STATES, 
,. _.. 

BsNOA.L-continued. 
Q) ....... Alwur - - -b~ 0 

:;; !i ~ Bhurtpore • - -
~;;~ Bikaneer • - -
-~.., Jessulmeer- . -~.! 1:1 ·= ~~s Kisl1engurh - -

Kerowlee - -. . ~c .... 8 - -
~ ~ .!;; Tor:k and its depcnden-
]'Q ~~ ClCR. 

:J?holepore ~ - . 
Q . - - -. 

Hah'Owtea { Kotnli ; 
-- -

·Political Shallawur - - -
Govcrnor-~eneral's Agent for Agency: Doondee .: • . - -

States o Rnjpootana - -
Political }J udpore 
Agency: 0 - - -
Political }J 
Agency: eypore - - .. 

rd·y~o ... ; - -. 
Mewar Pertabgurh . -A"'cncy: -0 Doongerpore - -

Danswara - - -
- Political 1 . 

Agency: J Scrohce . . -... 

.A_gcnt in RocLilcund - . Ram poor - - - . -
II ill States: 

Bhii"'Hl - - - . -Du«bat - . - - -.... " J-:UJCC • - - - - -
Supl'rintf'IHlent of llil1 States D•:jab - - - - -

llull'un - - - - -
·' Dn«sahir - - - . -

Dhamie -. - - . - -
' 

NA1'IVE STATES-co11tinued. 

AREA POPULATION 

Of each Of each Of each Of each 
·state. Division. State. Division. 

Sq • .Afiles. . Sq. ~files. 
3,573 - - - 280,000 - - -
1,978 - - - 600,000 - - -

17,676 - - - 539,250 - - -
12,252 - - - 74,400 - - -

724 - - - 70,952 - - -. 
1,878 - . - 187,800 - - -
1,864 - - - 182,672 - - -
1,626 

. -- - - 550,000 - - -- . -
.. 

·4,339 - ~ 
.. 483,900 .. - -

2,200 .. - .. 220,000 - - -
2,291 - - - 229,100 - - -

35,672 - - - 1,783,600 - - -
15,2iH - - - 1,891,124 - - -
J 1,614 - - -- 1,101,400 - - -

1,457 - - - 145,700 - -
t,ooo - - - 100,000 - . -
1,440 - - - 144,000 - - -
3,0:24 151,200 

. - ,.._ . . -
110,850 ---- 8,745~008 

- - - 720 - - - 320,400 . 

100 . - - 40,000 - - -.. 
30 . - . 3,420 - - . 
70 - - - 25,000 - - --

G - - . 3,000 - -
6-1 - . - 6,000 - . 

3,000 . - - 150,000 - -
25 - - . 3,000 - -- -· 

Nature of Conncxion 

with the 

Drit.ish Government. 

' 

)·- Und" D•·iti•l• P'otootion, 
but not tributaJ•y. 

Independent . 

Tributary and protected. 

c- Protected by British Govern-
mcnt, bnt tributary to IJolcar. 

} Tribut"'y and protected. 

- Protected, but not tributary. 

TriLutary and protected -
Protected, but not triiJ!ltary -

}Tdhuto")' nnd J"Otcct..d · -

REMARKS. . 

.. 

1--CJ, ;,r, cOnr.,m...J ;. tl•d' 
r~~ .. ; .. ., ... ''" clo•e of 

tlw NPpaul war in J8l5. 

r.n 
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t.:) \' Dl10orcattie • • - - - 5 - .. - 200 .. - - - Tributary and· protected .. Gurwhal - ~ -- ·- 4!500 100,000 
\f) - - ... " - - } Protected; but not tributary ;. 

II indoor or N alagnrh ::- :- ~ 233 - - - 20,000 - -
Joohul - - - - - 330 - - . - 15,000 . -. - -

}T;ibutary and protected 

.s•pe,;ntcndenl nfHill State: •1 
Kothar ·- ~ ~ ~ ·- 12 - ... -- 4,000 : : - - - Chiefs confirmed in 
Iioomyhar ~ - ~ - .- 12 - ::- - 2,500 - -
Keontlml 272 

. tl1eir pos~>essions at the - - - - - - - - 26,000 - - -
·Koomharsin· ·- -- .. -- 56 - -- ·- 12,000 - close of the Nepaul war in ..., 

- - <:::> 

Kuhloor . .- - r - . 150 - - - 32,250 - - - 1815. s 
1\lanfcul - - - - - 15 - - - 1,000 - - - Protected, but not tributary - ~ 

l\1 uh o\r • -- ~ 
.._ - 50 - -- ·- 13,000 

...... - - - <'t> 

l\~anee eyrah • . - - - 8.0 - - - 16,720 - - - ~ 

S1rmoor - · - - - - 1,075. - - - 62,350 - - - • ~ ;::;.· 
Mundi .. ·- ~ .- ... ·. 769 .- - - 113,091 -- - .. } Tributary and prot~cte~ Sookeit 

. - -Chiefs confirmed in tbeir 
;::... 

- .- -- _ .. - 17~ - - 25,926 .- - - -
possessions upon the acqui- -11,017 673,457 

;:::.. 

Jhujjur - - sition of the J ulund ur Doab. ~ 

- - - - 1,230 - - - 1l 0,700 - - -
{ Dahadoo~h -- -- -- .- - . 48 - - - 1_4,400 - . - ~ 

. Bullu~ur - - - - - 1{)0 - - - 57,000 - - - ~ 

_ Patow ee - Under British protection, but -
Delhi Agency - - - - - - 74 - - - 6,660 - - - 0 

Deojana - .- ::- - -- - 71 - - - _6,39Q - - - not tributary. · 0 
Loharoo - - - - - 200 - - - 18,000 - - - z 

• Furrucknu.,.!!llr - -- -- -- - - 22- - ·- - -4,400 - - - OJ 0 
Cj) 

00 . . - 1,835 217,550. 
t;;.t ----- ....... 

..Jio. Seik Protected States·: 
~ 

- - -. 
Puttiala . .. - - - 4,448 - - - 662,752 - - - ~ 

Jheend 
. -- - - - - 376 - - - 56,024 - - - n 

Furreedkote- ~ ... ·- - '308 ·- - - 45,892 - -- -- > 
Commissioner ami Snperin- ~ I Rai Kote - -- .• _. - 6 - - - 894 - - - tot 

-
~ tcndcnt Cis-Sutlcj States _ Boo:rech (Dealgurh) - - - 80 - - - 11,920 - - ·- Protected - - Seik states taken under r:n - - - -

' llundote .. ... ... ... - .780 - - - 116,220 - -- - ·British protection by treaty c:: 
Chichrow lee_ .- .- - .- 63 - - - 9,387 

;o 
Nabha. - - - - with the Ruler of the I>un- 4 - - - - - 541 - - - 80,609 - - jaub, 25 April1809, but not 
:Mulair Kotla 

- ~ ... - -- ·- 144 - - - 21,456 - - - tributary. "'< 
Korea -- 6,746. 1,005,154 - - - - - '2,225 - - - 100,000 - 0 
Sirjooja - -

"" - ... ... ... 5,441 - - - 316,252 -- - ~ 

Jushpovi' - -- - .; - - 617 - - - 27,765 -Odeypore 
- - -- - - - - 2,306 - - - 133,748 - ~ - - .t:;j 

Politioul Agent, Soutb West ll Suctee - - - - 268 
Frontier - - - - Sohnpor 

- - - - 12,060 - - - -- - - - - 1,467 . - - '66,015 Tributary and protected - - - These states are com• > 
, . . Burgun - - - . 

•• - - - - 399 - - - 17,955 - - pt·ised .within the territory -
Nowagur 

_ ... - - - - 1,512 - ... 68,040 
ceded to the British by the 

Ryghur - - - - Rajah of Nngpore, under - - - - - 1,421 - - - 63,945 
Patna • 

- - - tbe treaty of 1826. - . . - - 1,158 - - - 52,110 
--- ----

!6J814 . • . 1:167,800 I I I ( coutbwcd) I ~ 
• 
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DIVI!IIOSII, 

Politit'nl Agent, Soutla Well& 
rrontit>r • 

SuJwrinlt•ndt·nt nt Durjt't•ling • 

;,t!J,T~I. 

DrtNOAL--CtJillillflt'd. 

0 nngpoo1• • 
K<'l'inll 

Donci • 
Phooljl'<' 

Surunghur • 

Dom SumLn. 
Dombrn. 

Siu~Loom ) Pt>lty Stntf•l in 
Knr~~ll\'ll J iu Driti11h cli11t 
S • k 1 Sinr•blaoom 

CrlC "llll e 

Sikkim 
.~ 

{

I Dultwulporo 
· Donrcl flf Aclmini11trRtlon for 

Allitil'll of tho l•uujnub • 
' I Oholub Siu~h 

Oovrrnnr-Gt•nf'rnl'• Agent, 
North Eaat Frontier • • 

. l 

Cuocb Ddmr 
'fulcrum Scnnputty 

Co11-ya nntl Ourrow llil 
Gorrow11, Tho 
ltiUU Jtyo 

Nul'tUIIJ: 

l\turiow 
l\lolyoug 

l\lnlmun 

O.imlll 

Kpimr auol ollu·r JWII)' l'Mt· 

.. .. 

. . 

. . 

. .. . . 

. . 

. . 
ohulou) 
·ict ofJ . . 
. . 
. . 
.. . 
. . . . 
'" 1 . . 
. . 
• . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
• . 

N ATI\'ll SrA1tta-fo11tlmt~,l. 

ARIA I'Ol'Vl.ATION 
;---·--~ . ...___---.. ------ ... ~----~------~-

Oft'nch Ofcnc:h Ofcltoh Ofcn.ch 
Sta•to, Divit~ion. St{Lto. Divit~lon, 

Sq. 11/ilcR. Sq. Jiiloa. 
!2,403 . . . llt,ISJ . . . 

- . 
l,G1~ . . . OB,0-10 . . . 
1101l7 . . . 47,1lOG . . . 

800 - . . 40,0GO . . . 
700 . . . OG,Oil6 . . . 
02!l . . . 27,000 . . . 

1 1~44 . . . M 101:10 - . . 
' . 

.. .. . 26,431 . . . J 1~4310GG 

. . . !l,G04 .. .. . 92,048 . . . 20,003 - - . . ooo,ooo 

. . . 2G,l23 . . . 760,000 . 
1,304 . . . 130,400 . . . 
2,ooo . . . ao,ooo . . Jl. 

2,~08 . . . 
3:lH . . . 
360 - . . 
283 . . . 
110 Oli 1'W3 . . . - . . 
lO"l . . . 
S."iO . . . 
480 7,711 . . . UJ,OOG 

j 

N n.tu1·o of Conuexion 
wit.h tho 

Da·ilifjh Govcrnmout. 

-

TriLutory, nnJ. Jlroh~ch•tl. 
~' 

•• rrotoctl'tl, Lut not tril.mtns·y; 
tlt•,;erulcnt, but uot LouuJ. Lty 
11u '"'iclinrt N•~tu~tcmeut•. 
- • ll1•itiw a IIIIJirNunt'J ncl.uow• 
ll'tlj.t'l'tl J to bo IIPNi~<lC't in tlt!fi•IIU• 
in~ him•df frnm J.i11 l'llt•miu•, 
Trtlmtury, rtnd J•rotcctcd, 
l,roh•ctctl. 

; 

} .. r,.,,, ion on lloo r••• or 
tho llrili"h OotVt•runwut 1 •uh· 
m i~"inn nu I lt£O l'nrt of tl4• 
Nnth·o Shltc11. 

I -

JUU4.lRKS. 

• • Thl'wo iilntl'a a•·e ccm• 
prii'I'U within tho torritory 
Cl'th•d to tho llritil'lb by tl11l 
Itujnh of Nntzpol'~'• umlor 
tim trcuty of l tl:lO. 
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l>:) -'::> 

_;I: 

Political Agent 

_,-

Resident at Cochin 

Commissioner of 1\Iysore 

• 
• 

Resident at Travan~orc • 
Government Agent for district 

of Vizagapatam. 

:Munnecpore 
Tipperah -(Independent) country 

coycred with Jungle. 

• Cuttack 1\Ielu~ls: 

Dhenkanaul 

4~tgur 

Derumbah -

Tiggreah 

Danky 

Ny~gbur 

Kundiapurra 

Run poor 

II indole 

AngooC 

N urs~ngpooJ; 
Talc but• 

Neelgur _ 

Koonjeny. -

1\Iohm·bunge 

Doad • 
Autmallic - -

Duspulla. 

,. 

7 

5,0 

2,0 

1,3 

6 

1 

-
-

-
695 

-

-
22 

25 

77 

-!8 

62 
---

Cocbin 

1\Iysore 

1\IADRAS: 
.. 

Travancore '1l 

ToTAL BENGAL -

J eyporc and lim Zcmindars 

TonL 1\IADRAS • 

- -

-
-
-

. -
- -

7,58! 

7,632 

- - -

-

- - -
- - -
- - -
- - --- - -

16,929 
-----· - - -

583,40! 

1;988 

30,886 

4,722 

13,041 ----
60,637 

- - - 76J840 

- - - 7,632 

-

-
-

• 
346,275 - - -

-
.. 

. 

225,990 -
91,125 . 
ol,o65 
29,160 .. -

- -7,290 
761,805 

43,054,596 

-

- - - 288,176 

- - - a,ooo,ooo 

- - - J,Oll,S24 

- - - 391,230 

-
4,otH,230 

Protecte~ but not tributary. 

ndependent. 

' 

Tributary. 

ubsidiary alliance. 

- Subsidiary alliance; at pre
ent under British management. 

ubsidiary alliance. 

Protected. 

• I 

( contittutd) 
~ 

(') 
<::> 
;:I 
:::t .('I> 

~ 
~ 

~ 

§~ -;:,.. -;;::,.. (I) 

~ 
~ -Q 
0 
~ 
0 
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~ 
~ 
=:z: -c 
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. N.\TlVB STATEi-continued. 

, 
ARB A. J'Ol'ULA.TlON N aturo of Conncxion 

I>JVltJIONII• ITAT&S, 
Ofeo.cb Ofco.ch Of each Ofcn.olt 

with tlto 

State. Division. \ Stttto. Division. Dritisb Government. 

DOMDAY: · Sq • .llfilr1. Sq • .llfilcs. 
I 

I I 
PoliLit•al R~sitlcnt nt Dnrodn • Dnroda (Guicownr's dominion11)- .. - ' - . 4,800 - .. .. 826,626 Subsidiary ulliancc. 
DiUo at Knttywnr • - .. Knttywar (several petty chi oft~) .. .. 10,8~0 ' .. .. 1,408,000 - - .. 

. 
Palllunpore .. . . .. 1,860 - - . 130,000 .. • -

1-~ndhunporo . .. .. SGO - . . 02,000 - .. -
Wnryo • . . .. -· . .. .. -. . . .. . .. . .. .. 

' Tburrnutl • - - .. .. !- .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 
1\lerwara .. .. . .. .. - - - i• .. - .. . . • - . 
'Vow . - - .. .. .. . .. '- - .. .. .. - - - - .. • U nuer Driti11h control ; Socgnum - - - .. .. .. - - : .. . - .. - - - - .. 

Po1ilirn1 Agcnl nt Pnhlunp01·e Charcot - . - .. . 2,326 - - . 172,0GO .. .. - trihutnry to the Ouicowar. 
Tbcrwarra • - - - .. - - - ·- - - i• . - .. - . . Dcoc.lur . - - - - - .. - - - - ,. .. .. - - . 
l1nubicr - - - .. . .. - . - - .. - - .. - - .. 
Thurra . .. - - .. - - .. - - - ~ - - - - • I 

Kankrt:i - - - - -.. .. - - - . - 1- - .. - - -
Cbowrnr - - - - - ~ 22~ - .. - ' 16,660 .. . - i . 

Camhny -
6,200 388,600 ! 

Collt'ctor of Kairn -{ - - - .. 600 - - . 37,000 1,. .. .. 
} T•ih~ln•y and p•oU,etO<l. 

- Dnllusinoro 258 10,002 . - - . .. .. - . --- 758 66,002 

·{ Dl10rrnmpoor - - - - 22o - - - 10,000 - . .. 
A~rnt to Governor nt Surnt Dunsdl\ - . - - - I 

82G . - - 24,060 -Suckr('n -: - - - - • 300 - - .. 
' 

22,200 . - -
} Protected, but n9t tributary. 860 - 02,000. 

r Tlu! Duung Rnj11lUI - - - {)60 .. - . 70,300 - - . 
Collc•ctor of Ahrnednu~r )'eint - - - -.l -} 760 66,600 TriLuta17 nnd protected. llursool - - - - . .. - - - - - ' -- 1,700 126,800 
l'oliticnl A~cnt of Colnport' .. Colnporo - . - - . - - - 3,445 - . - 600,000 · ~ - Prowctcd, nnd under DritiHit 

rnnnn~cmcnt. 
Political Suprrintcnu~nt of Snwunt Warr('(! • . - - - - - 800 - - - 120,000 . • • J'rutcctcd ; DllU at J>I'CIICUt 

Sawunt \\•nrn.·t'. • • under )lriti!ilh nuumgcmcut • 

~IJI•;:{ 
l\fyltN' Caunta - . - - .. . - 3,400 .. . . 261,000 

l'ulitic·nl A~Pnt in J)aunlll - - - . - - - - - .. - - .. - .. .. 
} • • Und" D•iti'h contml; 

Cnunla l:Clur - . - . . . - .. . - - .. - .. . - - tributnry to tiJC Guicowar. - - A ltnt~•tlnnJ!QUr • • - . - -- - - - - - .. - -
l'l•it ami olht't Jlt'lt!liiOtt'!J - - - - - - - . . - - . .. 

• 
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::r: 
~ 

~ 
to 
UJ 
1-3 

~ a 
t'3 

~ 

• 
Political Ageut in Rc~a 

Caunta - - - -

Political .Agent in Cutch -

Akulkote undo. supe,intend· { 
ence of Collector of Shola-
pore; remaining chief:~ under 
Commissioner in Sattara • 

Political Agent in Southern 
:Mahratta Country - -

French - - - -{ 

-
Portuguese - - - -J 

l 

Rewa Caunta . . - - .4,879 
Loonawarra - - - - - . - -
Soauth - - - - - - - -

• ·Barreca - - - - - - -
Odeypore (Chota) - - - - -· -
l\Iewassee States - - - - - -
Rajpeepla andother petty states - - -

·wusravee and adjacent country • 450 

-
Cutch - - - - - - - . 

Sattara J aghiredars : 

Akulkote - - - - - - - -
Bhore -

~ kcl+ ill ~·«·~{ 
- - . -

Juth - - -
Ound - - -
Phultun- - -
Wyhee- - -
Southern l\Iahratta Jaghiredars - - - -

Sanglee - - - ' - - - - -
Koonwar - - - - - - -
Meeruj - - - - - - - -
Jhumkundee • - - - - - -
?.Ioodhole - - - - - - -
Nur~oond - - - - - - -
Hab ee - - - - - - - -
Savanoor - - - - - - -

ToTAL BoMBAY - - .. 

FOREIGN POSSESSIONS: 

Pondicherry - - - . 107 
Karical - - - - - 63 
Yanaon - - - - - 13 
r.Iahe - - - - - - 2 
Chandernagore - - - - 8 

.PORTUGUESE POSSESSIONS: 

Goa, and t11e Island ofDemaun and 800 
Dieu. 

- - - 361,04.6 

- - - - -- - - - -- -. - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - 33,300 
5,329 

6,764 - -

75 - -- - -- - -- - - ._ -- - - - . 
- - - - -- - - -. -

3,700 - . -- . - - -- - - - .. 
- - - - -- . - - -- - - - -- - - ·- . 
- - - - -
- - - - -

66,320 - -

- - - 70,743 
- - - 49,307 

- - - 6,881 
- - - 2,616 

- - - 32,670 
188 

- - - unknown. 
800 

- - -- - - -- - - -.. - ii - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - -
394,346 

- 500,536 

e 

- 8,325 
- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -
- 410,700 
- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - ,. 
- - - -- - - -
- 4,613,225 

-
111,217 

- - Under llriti~;h control; 
tributary to Guicowar and 
Scindia. 

Subsidiary alliance. 

Tributary and protected, 

1 
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6o REPORTS 0.11 THE ·OPERATIONS AND EXPENDITURE 

• 
ABSTRACT. 

I I 
I ' 

:BRITISH STATES, .AilE.lo POPUU.TIO!I. AREA. 

I 
POPt'UTIO!I. 

I 
Sq. lJ1 iles. 

Bengal - - - . . 323,652 47,958,320 

North Western Provinces . 8S,571 23,800,349 

Madras - . - . - 144,889 16,339,426 , 
Bombay ~ . . - 120,065 10,485,017 

Eastern Straits Settlements . 1,575 202,540 -· 677,752 98,785,852 

I' .ATlVE STATES : 

Bengal - . - . - 583,404 43,054,596 

Madras - - - - - 50,637 4,691,230 

Bombay - - - - 56,320 4,613,225 & 

690,361 52,359,051. . 
1,368,113 151,H4,90a 

I 

FOREIGN STATES : 

French - - . - . 
1881 171,217 

Portuguese - - - . 800 'riot known . -- 988 171,217 
i 

Gu:;n ToTAL - - . 1,369,101 151,316,120 

* It is proper io observe that this statement of the population of the Native Sta.tes must be 
regarded only as an approximation to the actual amount. In a large number of cases the parti· 
culars have been de1·ived fi·om official sources; ''here no information of an official character 
existed, recourse was bad to such publications as had reference to the subject; but some of the..e, 
it is right to mention, are not of recent date. Thus, the population of the States of Central India 
is ~ven chiefly on the authoritv of Sir John .Malcolm, and that of the Raj})OOt States on that of 
CoJonel Tod. In regard to the few States where no information from any qua!'ter was attainable, 
the density of the population has he<'n calculated in the same ratio to their areas as was found to 
prevail in the territories by which they are respecth·ely surrounded, 

THE judicial divisio~s correspond generally with tbe revenue subdivisions, which ha,·e 
already been given. 
. There do not appear to be any divisions, distinct from those recognil'ed for re\·enue and 
judicial purposes, that can properly be called civil. .,J • 

The military divisions, with the district:s comprehended within t,heir respective limits, are 
as under:-

-Assam. 
• Chittagong. 

Arracan. 
Jyntia. 
Sylhet. · 
Goal para h. 
1\1 ymensing. 
Tipperah •. 
Dacca.~ -
Dacca. 
Jelalpoor. 

BENGAL 

PRESIDENCY GARRISON.-Fort William and Allypoor. 

PRESIDENCY DIVISION, comprising-:-

.:> ·• · ' · Backergunge. 
:: ~ l. Cooch tlehar. 

· ~ Rungpoor. 
~ · : Dinagepoor. 

. 1\Ialda. 
7 /' /Dogra. 

Beerbhoom. 
1\loorshedabad. 

~ · Rajeshye. 
. Pubna. 
·:Pacbite. 

. / >.., .: Bancoora • 
~: ·· . Burdwan. 
: .. · ·. Nuddea. 

: JP.ssore. 
Singh boom. 
Barabhoom. 
1\lidnapore. 

/ 

·uoo!:;ly. 
2-1 Perguonahs. 
Baraset. 

DI!UPORE. 
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Sarun. .; 
Tirhoot. 
Purnea. 
'Eastern Ghazepoor. 
N. E. Shahabad. 

DINA.I'ORE DIVISION : 
f 

/ ·· Patna. 
· \,x·l\Jonghyr. 
-~: · / Bhagulpoor. 
.. ~ >~;Debar. 

Sirgooja. 

BEN ARES DIVISION :' 

~.',_/Allahabad. 

,; ... :; Benares. 

• .-Palamow. 
.'· -:- ···.: lhmgurh. 
/ '.· · •· Odeepoor. 

. Chota N agpoor. 
/ ·.Snmbulpoor. 

·.·'·'Rewa. 

Singrowlee. 
Goruckpoor. 
Azimgurh. 
Juanpoor. 
Western Ghazeepoor. j ~</S. E. Shahabad. Eastern Bundelcund. 

CAWNI'ORE DIVISION: 

/ J7.;, Eta wah. ~; .:. =~. Humeerpore. 
· ··,.Handa. 

Oude. 
Furruckabad. 
Mynpoorie. 

:2. J..J '7 Cawnpore. · 
/.l"'b;J Futtehpoor. Western Bundelcund. 

Gurwhal. 
.Kumaon. 
Debra Doon.• 
Suharunpoor. 
M oozuff'urnuggur. 
Bijnoor. 

CiR-Sutlej States. 
Hill States. 

'Scindia's Territory. 

J ulunder Doab. 

MEERUT DIVISION: 
/ 

yi;/-:-Moradabad. 
..:" :Y:L~ M eel'Ut •. 

/{S":< .... Boolundshuhur. 
,. _..; Pilleebheet. 

· .. Bareilly. 
"·"' ·Budaon. 

SIRHIND DIVISION: 

I ' · ·:· Bhuttiana. 
: ~ . ·· Hurreana. 

OwALIOR Dtvisto:N: 

· · /. • ! Shahjehanpoor. 
v'· ·.:-Delhi . 

:_.:,::.:...Goorgaon. 
/. · . :Allygurh. 

> Muttra. 
· "' : . Agra. 

·· 'Paneeput. 
Kurnal. 

JuLUNDER DoAB DivisioN: 

• PUNJAUB DIVISION,: 

Middle districts of the Punjaub, from the Suliman Mountains·. on the west to Kooloo on 
the east. · · 

StNDB SAGUR DIVISION: 

U Eper part of Punjaub, between the Ind i:ts and the Jelum River, and boundeJ by the· 
Salt Range. , , 

--- l'£s1f.Awu·n.·1)WISi<fN: . 

North-western part of the Punjaub1 bounded by the Indus River and the Salt Range. 

MooLTAN Divis~oN: 

Lower, or southern part of the Punjaub. 

Gontoor 
Nellore 

MADRAS. 

CENTRAL DIVISION: 
"/,"' ' , ) I , 

.(.~/-:North and South Arcot.,:·. · : .r • 

. .: -. :;;· <"Ch.ingteput and-the northern part of Salem·. 

. : _, .. , . ., !~9RTHERN ,DIVISION: 

l!ri~ulipatam,- ~ajahmundry; ;vi~~g~pata~~ ~~~J'~m, and the Bengal distlicts of Cut tack. 

' ... :c:~' SOUTH_E~~.DlVISIO.ll{:,.~. ,/-: .. ··- .... ,.' 

Southern part of;Salem~ Coimbatore~ ~Trichinopoly,>Tanjore1 Madura, Tinnevelly, and 
the Travancore Terratory. · · 

I 

219. 113 MYSORE 
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llno:aE Drvuro:s: 

The Rajah ofMysore's dominions. 

~hLABA.R A.SD C.&tuu. DrnstoN: 

The Ma.la.ba.r and Canara. Cullectorates. 

/~ . CEDED DISTRICT DIVISION: 

Cuddapah, Bellary and Knrnool. 

Hyderabad subsidiary force is stationed in the Ni.zam's dominions. 

Xagpore subsidia:ry force i3 stationed in the Nagpore Rajah's territory. 

SA.t'GOJl DISTRICT: 
Saugor and N erbudda territory. 

Besides the a~ve-named division~, Madras troops are stationed at Darwar, Kulla~cree ... 
and Sholapoor, m the Bombay Prestdency, and also at the stations of Moulmein Penanu 
llalacca, Singapoor, Labuan; and, in conjunction with the Bombay troops, garri~n Aden::• 

BO)lBAY. 

PRESIDENCY GARRisos comprises all the troops stationed on the Island of Bombay. 

Southern part of Rut
nagherry. 

Slolapoor •. 

Sot'THER:S DnJsios: 

I
::· t':lklgaum. 
- ~ ~ ·Dharu-ar. 
.:.·, Sawunt Warree. 

PoosA Drnsto!f: 

I Kola poor. 
The Southern Mah

ntta Country. 

Khandeish. 
Ahmednuggur. l_'":.-· · Tannah. 

-:.-:; Poonah. 
I:·:.· .:..The Sattara Territory. 

NoRTHERs DJvistos: 

Ahmedabad. 
Kaira. 

·' ~ ,., ;; Surat; 
/;:. Broach. 

The Gnicowar's terri
tory of Kat.tywar and 
l3a!oda. 

SctND DtnsJos: 

Scind, Cutcb. 

Rajpootana field force occupies the various territories forming Rajpootana. 
Besides tbe above-named districts, Bombay troops occupy the detacheJ fort of Asserghnr. 

and, in conjunction with the Madras troops, garrison Aden. · · 

In addition to grain and_ pulse, which are gro~ .very g~erally_ in . all parts of India, the 
undermentioned staple arttcles are produced, pnnc1pally m the distncts hereafter stated:-

Coffee.-Cbota N~"'}>>re, 1\lalabar, Travancore, and Mysore. 
Opiom.-Patna, Benares, :Malwa. 
Tobacco.-1\lasulipatam, Rajhamnndy, Coimbatore, Sandoway. 

-Sngar.-In the Valley of the Ganges, and in many parts under all the Presidencies. ' 
Cotton.-(New Orleans), Dharwar, Coimbatore, and Candeish. (Native), Dacca. tl.llJll!"

vclly, Sural_ Broach, Berar, Omutwarra.. 
• Silk.-1\loorsbedabad, Burdwan, Assam. 

lndigo.-Jessore, and other districts of the Lower Provinces of Bengal. 
Tea.-In Assam, and in the Kumaon and Deyra Dboon Plantations in the llimalays. 

(Errors excepted.) 

Statistical Office, East India Honse,} 
31 March 1851. 



TIUGONO.\lETniCAL SURVEY (INDIA). 

== --
REPORTS or tho Exte!ot anJ Nature or the 

OruATlONS nnd ExrnDtTUnz connected 
with the GuND TnlGONOMI1'ntc~L Suavn 
of Indio, frum the Year the firat Dnae w11s 
measured to the lnte11t Date; &c. 

( lllr. Ilume.) 

Orckrtd, b!J Tltt Houae of Commons1 to b~ Prirttccl, 

•s .ApriltBst. . 

[Pri~e ad.] 

::ng. 
Under 12 o:. 


